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FROM
FUNDAMENTALISM
An East Bar lesbian
^*escapee*’from Christian
fundamentalism describes
her journey o f liberation
from a malevolent God and
a cult o f ^^heterosexuality
gone berserk. ’ ’ Cathy
Cockrell reports.
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Shanti Faces
Fiscal Woes,
Drop in Volunteers
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MON.

MAY 30 CHILI COOKOFF 9 PM — $100 PRIZE

TUBS.

MAY 31 LINE DANCE CONTEST — $100 FIRST PRIZE

Si

WED.

JUNE1 DANCE CONTEST — ALL PHASES — $100 FIRST PRIZE
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THURS. JUNE 2 BUFFET — PATSY CLINE LOOK-A-LIKE CONTEST
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FRI.

JUNE 3 ’50s DANCE PARTY 9 PM

SAT.

JUNE 4 TEXAS PROM PARTY (THE PROM YOU NEVER W ENT TO!)

SUN.

JUNE 5 DANCING AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 9 TO 12 PM
AND LIVE WESTERN BAND: “FIRED GUNS.” $6 AT DOOR.
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ALL WEEK TICKETS WILL BE
GIVEN WITH EACH DRINK
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S E C O N D PRIZE: 10 DAY CA R IB B EA N TRIP

DRAWING FOR PRIZES WILL BE
HELD SUNDAY JUNES

T H IR D PRIZE: $1,000 D IA M O N D RING

YOU MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN

AND MANY, MANY MORE PRIZES
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The San Francisco Health Commission voted recently to limit city ftinding of the Shanti Project for only three more months, pending the
outcome of the investigation by the Human Rights Commission. One
week later at the Shanti Board of Directors meeting last Tuesday, the
board heard that both private donations to the agency and the rate of
sign-ups by new volunteers had taken a recent nose dive. And in a secret
meeting the same day, the board voted to oust Dr. Shelley Fernandez as
one of its members.
The Health Commission refused to
fund Shanti for a full year as asked for
by the agency and instead limited fund
ing to a three-month period beginning
July 1. According to the minutes of the
Health Commission Budget Committee
meeting, the commission told Shanti,
“ P |n the meantime, ask staff to start
searchmg for alternative sources for
these services; and, the decision on the
remaining allocation of funds to Shanti
Project will be considered after the
Human Rights Commission’s investiga
tion is com pleted."
Jess Randall, Shanti’s finance direc
tor, notified the board last Tuesday that
the agency's private donations had suf
fered in recent months. Private contri
butions in April were less than half of the
average monthly figure for private con
tributions in the nine preceding months.
According to a handout given to board
members, Shanti raised only $3,'945 in
private contributions in April, com
pared with a total of $114,000 for the

period from July 1987 to April o f this
year. Shanti’s total income in April was
$209,303, while expenses during the
same month were $241,780. The agen
cy’s handout described a “net income
loss” for April of $32,477.
Said Randall, “ Income is not commg
in as well as we had hoped last month. ’’
Complicating Shanti’s ftnancial
problem is the agency’s loss of its entire
Fundraising staff over the past three
months. Geary mentioned it later in the
meeting when the loss in private con
tributions was brought up again. Said
Geary, “ We have suffered. Obviously
we’ve lost an entire department for
about a 3 '/r-month period.”
Bea Roman, Shanti’s former devel
opment director, was terminated by
Geary in February despite Rom an’s
collection of 29% more in contributions
during 1987 than her fundraising goal.
Roman’s departure led to resigna
tions by the rest o f Shanti Development
Department staff. Marta Ashley, who

New ‘Horizons’
for GGBAF
The GGBA Foundation has shed its name and its affiliation with the gay
and lesbian chamber of commerce. To reflect a new, independent identi
ty, the philanthropic group will now be called the Horizons Foundation.
Its mission of providing seed money to promising community organiza
tions remains unchanged.
The name was revealed at Horizons’
“ Coming Out Party” on Friday eve
ning, May 20, at San Francisco’s City
Club. Past presidents of the former
GGBA Foundation board unveiled a
large banner displaying Horizons’ new
logo, a rich yellow and purple design
reminiscent of the sunrise.
The GGBA Foundation was founded
in 1981 as a subsidiary of the Golden
Gate Business Association and was
primarily a vehicle for the business
group to become involved in charitable
undertakings in gay and lesbian com
munity projects. The foundation’s
board of directors was separate, but
ultimately subordinate to its parent
group.
Over recent years, however, the
foundation has become increasingly in
dependent, and the name change and
break from GGBA represent the final
separation of the two organizations.
Since 1981, the foundation has given
away more than $132,(XX) to some 125
organizations and projects.
In his remarks. Horizons board
president Robert Munk acknowledged
the genesis of the foundation from with
in the Golden Gate Business Associa
tion. He presented GGBA board presi
dent Gary Dill with a plaque detailing
the important role GGBA and its

Dr. Shelley Femindez (inset) confronts Shinti finance director Jess Randall, board president Carol Tocher and executive
director Jim Geary.
had set up the Baryshnikov TV ads for
the agency, left in February and was
followed by Roger Way, who handled
grant applications, and Tighe Foley,
who was department secretary.
More bad news came when Randy
Chelsey, the practical support program
coordinator, told the board that ap
plications to take the Shanti training by
new volunteers had also fallen off.
Chelsey told the board that applications
for Shanti’s volunteer trainings had
risen at every training session until the
last one in April. From a high of 65
volunteers at the last such session before
the Human Rights Commission began
its investigation of Shanti, the number
of volunteers had fallen to only 40 at the
April training.
“ My guess,” said Chelsey, “ is that
people are waiting because they are

tion’s active role in negotiations with
United Way that increased the share of
their funds used to serve lesbians and
gay men, including the creation of their
AIDS Crisis Fund.
Horizons’ aggressive posture in
grantmaking is demonstrated by “ ven
ture philanthropy,” Munk said.
“ Many times we are the first funding
source to learn of a new organization
serving lesbians and gay men,” Munk
said. “ Many times we are the first to

The Horizon Foundation’s logo was unveiled last week by Rochelle Dineen and
Roger Gross.
members have played in the growth of
the foundation since its creation by
GGBA in 1980.
Munk went on the describe Hori
zons’ goal to stimulate lesbian and gay
philanthropy beyond that awakened as
a result of AIDS. He cited the founda

respond with financial support. And
many times these organizations become
major service providers with impact far
beyond the Bay A rea.”
■
The Horizons Foundation office is
located at 604 Mission Street. Suite
106. Us phone number is 146-1226.

hearing that things are not comfortable
at Shanti.” Chelsey added that only 20
volunteers had so far signed up for the
June training session.
Geary responded to Chelsey’s com
ments by saying, “ I think some people
are affected by the publicity, but many
are not. Historically with the programs,
people apply late.”
In a private session held later in the
evening where Shanti’s numerous legal
problems were discussed, the board
voted to oust Shelley Fernandez from the
agency’s board of directors. Fernandez
had been the only member of the board
to question Geary’s responsibility as
director of the agency for the problems
now overtaking it.
A Shanti press release concerning the
Fernandez removal noted that the proj
ect’s bylaws “ provide that any director

may be removed by a vote of a twothirds majority of the 13-member
bo ard .” The release stated that
“ substantial differences over board
process” with Fernandez led to the
decision.
However, discussing her dismissal,
Fernandez told the Sentinel, “ It was
because I ask questions and they don’t
want things said in front of the press.
Actually I feel there are cultlike
qualities about Jim Geary’s influence
on Shanti.
“There is the Shanti Project, and
there is Jim Geary, but 1 don’t think
that Jim Geary understands that. I
think he thinks he is the Shanti Project.
And he has seemingly absolute power
there.”
Fernandez called for a reorganiza
tion of the board and staff.
■

Agnos to Name
Melbostad
Commissioner
Paul Melbostad, an attorney and gay community activist, will be named
a commissioner on the powerful Board of Permit Appeals. The
announcement was made last week by Mayor Agnos in an address
delivered at the annual dinner of the Harvey Milk Lesbian and Gay
Democratic Club.
The Board of Permit Appeals is one
of the most prominent city agencies,
yielding final decision-making power
over land use and zoning issues for
major developments, small businesses
and residential dwellings. Previous gay
commissioners Harvey Milk and David
Scott used the high-visibility post to
launch political careers,
careers.
Melbostad was active in the 1983
campaign to limit downtown commer
cial development, and his appointment
is in line with Agnos’ campaign prom
ises to steer development policies
toward more neighborhood-ba.sed con
cerns and to limit oversized buildings.
In making the announcement. Agnos
said, “ For the first time since Harvey
Milk served on the Board |of Permit
Appeals! ntote than a decade ago. a
Harvey Milk Club member will occupy
his seat, Paul Melbostad.”
Agnos described Melbostad as hav
ing "the talent and commitment to both
his community and the city that exem
plify the lesbian and gay community at
its finest.”
In turning to Melbostad to fill the
position. Agnos has picked a grass
roots activist who was one of his earliest
backers in his uphill campaign for

Pint Melbostad.
mayor last year. Melbostad was an area
coordinator for Agnos and helped steer
the Milk Club endorsement to him. a
move that was seen as critical in helping
Agnos overcome his initial low visibility
in the gay community.
In addition to being a member of the
Milk Club, Melbostad is on the board
of directors of 18th Street Services, a
gay and lesbian nonprofit agency deal
ing with alcohol and substance abuse
problems. He has been active in the
political campaigns of Harry Bntt and
was an early supporter of Roberta Ach
tenberg's unsuccessful attempt to win a
seat in the state Assembly this year B

Stanford Takes Heat
over Student Testing
by Gerard Koskovich

The Cowell Student Health Center at Stanford University is under fire
for violating HIV antibody testing regulations that its own director
helped to formulate. For eight months last year, students who tested
negative received no post-test counseling to explain the meaning of their
result. Despite pressure from campus AIDS activists, Cowell officials
have refused to contact the affected students for retroactive counseling.
Cowell director Dr. Paul Walters is a
founding member of the AIDS Task
Force of the American College Health
Association (ACHA), the national
organization of student health profes
sionals. ACHA mandated both preand post-test counseling in its
December 1985 model AIDS policy —

attention on |H1V policy) at the time. 1
oversaw most of the approximately 120
tests we did in 1987, and I felt that the
results would be understood based on
my pre-test counseling.”
D orm an’s assertion drew a critical
response from the AEP coordinator.
“ The ACHA guidelines were for-

'The fact that Dr. Walters endorsed the
national ACHA policy but allowed his own
staff to ignore it is scandalous. ”
— Daniel Bao
over a year before Stanford began offer
ing HIV antibody testing. Cowell final
ly adopted post-test counseling last Oc
tober, following a visit by ACHA task
force chair Dr. Richard Keeling.
Senior Daniel Bao, coordinator of
the Stanford AIDS Education Project
(AEP), called Cowell’s implementation
of the screening program "an astound
ing example of incompetence. The fact
that Dr. Walters endorsed the national
ACHA policy but allowed his own staff
to ignore it is scandalous. I am extreme
ly concerned that students who received
inadequate counseling last year could
be engaging in risky behavior as a
result.”
Walters refused comment, saying,
“ W e’ll be dealing with this internally.”
He then abruptly terminated his inter
view with the Sentinel.
Walters’ staff, by contrast, was more
forthcoming. Dr. John D orm an,
associate director of Cowell, told the
Sentinel that the health center did not
initially adhere to the ACHA guidelines
"because we weren’t focusing as much

mulated with good reason,” Bao said.
“ Medical information is helpful only
when it is both accurate and provided at
the appropriate time. An abstract list
given in advance will never have as
much impact as a specific, on-the-spot
explanation of the test result a patient
has actually received.”
Citing concerns about logistics and
confidentiality, Cowell officials have
refused AEP demands that they contact
students who tested negative last year
for a retroactive explanation of their
result. The health service has, however,
agreed to place an advertisement dis
cussing HIV antibody testing issues in
the Staitford Daily, according to Ale
jandro Martinez, acting director of
health promotion at Cowell.
Bao blasted the advertisement pro
posal as “ a Band-Aid solution to
Cowell’s PR problem. I ’m always will
ing to praise AIDS education efforts,
but this situation requires a more
directed response. What about students
who took the test last year who’ve
graduated or don’t read the Daily?

Doesn’t their health matter?”
On a broader level, Bao has also
questioned why Stanford provides HIV
antibody screening in the first place.
The service is readily available at near
by alternate test sites in Palo Alto, San
Mateo and San Jose, where it is done
free of charge and anonymously.
According to Dorman, Cowell began
the HIV screening service “ because we
had requests from students. The county
facilities weren't very close at hand.”
While Cowell charges students no fee, it
conducts the test “ confidentially,”
which means that the health service
maintains written records of the results
for seven years.
A Sentinel sample of representative
Bay Area universities found that Stan
ford was almost alone in routinely of
fering the test to its students:
• San Francisco State University
refers students to the alternate test sites
run by the City of San Francisco. “ We
d o n ’t provide the test because the city’s
services are so good,” said Dorith
Hertz, health educator at the SFSU Stu
dent Health Services. “ We’ve had
discussions about offering the test, but
there would be problems with maintain
ing anonymity. Truly anonymous
testing means that the person wouldn’t
go to the same facility for ordinary
health care.”
• Santa Clara University adopted a
formal policy in May 1987 stating that
“ the Student Health Service shall under
no circumstances provide HIV anti
body testing. A list of competent refer
ral clinics will be available.” According
to John Follesdal, an openly gay law
student who served on the Jesuit-run
university’s task force on AIDS, a welladvertised campus AIDS information
tape ([408] 554-5400) refers students to
the Santa Clara County Health Depart
ment AIDS Project for testing.
• The University of California at
Berkeley “ sort o f ’ offers the test, ac
cording to Cara L. Vaughn, public in
formation manager of the Student
Health Service at Cowell Hospital:
“ We can have the test done, but we en
courage students not to be tested here,
because of all the issues of having the
results in their records. We provide
counseling and referrals to the
anonymous test sites.” Vaughn is
aware of only one UC student who
chose to take the test on campus after
receiving the counseling.
The ongoing imbroglio at Stanford

Former GGBA President
Strikes Back at Critics

Rod Pcdmer
Speaks His Mind
by Alex MacDonald

After a tenure of almost 18 months, Rod Palmer resigned under fire as
president of the Golden Gate Business Association on May 16. Palmer’s
critics blamed him for being out of step with the community and his own
membership on issues of vital importance to San Francisco and the city’s
gay community.
In particular, Palmer’s stand on the
Olympics — he favors bringing the
games here — brought both him and
the GGBA under attack. Subsequently,
the GGBA’s name turned up on the
letterhead o f San Franciscans for
Homeporting of theA//550«r/. Now he
is also opposing Proposition K, which
would remove the so<alled G ann limit
on government spending. In this May
((

Why is the gay community not screaming
about A gnos'plan to bring the 19 support
vessels here? M iy isn Vthe gay community
screaming about that?''
Coordimtor of the Stanford AIDS Education Project Danid Bao helped
organize the condom rating contest at the university.
has seriously strained relations between
Cowell and the student-run AIDS
Education Project. The recipient o f two
Dean’s Service Awards, a Cable Car
Award and international media atten
tion for its innovative health promotion
efforts on campus, AEP has heretofore
seen no public criticism from Stanford
administrators.
While acknowledging AEP for

teach you about AIDS, it doesn’t work
the other way around either.”
Bao responded with surprise to Dor
m an’s remarks. “ I don't loiow how he
defines the AEP as a gay organiza
tion,” he said. “ I don’t know the sex
ual orientation of most of our volunteen and wouldn’t think to ask. I am
gay, but that doesn’t make it a gay
organization.

<<1

'You (gay people]probably wouldn V
appreciate having straight people try to teach
you about AIDS, it doesn Vwork the
other way around either. ”
— Dr. John Dorman
“ keeping us on our toes,” Dorman as
serted that “ you need to have hetero
sexual individuals who are trying to be
spokespersons for the heterosexual
population on these issues. If the main
cry comes from a gay organization, it
has the potential to underscore the im
pression that AIDS is a gay disease.
You (gay people] probably wouldn’t
appreciate having straight people try to

“ I think people teach people,” Bao
continued. “ But it’s also understand
able that gay people should take a lead
ership role on AIDS issues, because we
are currently one of the most experi
enced communities. It’s unfortunate
that Dr. Dorman would countenance
bigotry instead of supporting all wellinformed people who work on AIDS
outreach.”
■
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Want to do something
about AIDS?
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I f you live in Glenn, Colusa, Tehama, Napa, Lake, Shasta,
Siskiyou or Trinity County, you can fight the A ID S
Host a safe sex home-seminar for you and your friends.
Call David May at the San Francisco A ID S Foundation for
more information: 1-415-864-4376, X-2026.
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respect you and respect what you’re
capable of doing.
I don’t necessarily have a problem
with having the left out there beating the
drums and having this other group
working within the system, but when it
comes to a point where the left or the
extremists say there is no credibility on
the side that is working within the
system, that’s where I take exception —
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like with Robert Barnes’ comment that
21 interview, Palmer speaks his mind
Rod Palmer.
the Republicans are a fringe and don’t
and hints at an even stormier future.
is it k
have credibility. I can’t buy that. I’m a
registered Democrat — but we have a
Why did you resign as president of the
same needs they have.
lot more credibility in the system than
Goldeo Gate Business Association?
Do you see an issue of discrimination
the extremists do. What I see happening
We had a board meeting a week ago
around the Olympics?
Honestly?
here in San Francisco is the gay com
Monday. The board went into executive
munity blocking some very important
Yes.
session, and after the session, I offered
things. For instance: the Olympics, the
As far as pure discrimination, like
to resign as president. There are several
discrimination against gay athletes, gay
Missouri. When I hear Mayor Agnos
reasons for that. You mentioned to me
saying he doesn’t want the Missouri
Olympians, I’ve never seen that. I don’t
on the phone that I had been somewhat
know what transpired in the courts. I
but he’s willing to support the 19 ships
reticent about expressing my own point
don’t know what was said. That’s all
that will come with it, that’s still the
of view. I’ve had to walk a fine line be
Navy. Where’s the gay community
tween representing the association and
hearsay.
screaming about that? If the “ leader
What’s your own opinion about it?
expressing my own point of view.
ship” of the gay community is going to
I’m sure there probably was some
Whenever you’re a leader, you have to
scream about the Missouri, then they
discrimination. But I can’t fine-point it.
walk that line. But now I’m a private
citizen.
I’d like to see the proof that it was a
should certainly be screaming about
pure antigay situation.
these 19 support vessels.
I’ve been accused continually that I
What about the Navy?
What of the symbolic importance? The
had something to do with the name of
Olympics are not coming here, after
Well, they Adhere to the affirmative
GGBA being put on the |homeporting|
action o f the law. But that doesn’t in
aU.
letterhead. I had nothing to do with that
clude us. Yes, there is discrimination.
Obviously not. I was accused of
whatsoever.
working with someone from the
W hat I do find interesting, though, is
Were you aware it was going to hap
the recent case up in Washington where
chamber to get the gay community to
pen?
the court found in favor of ^ e gay of
go on the Olympic side. I have worked
No. My lover and I were away on
ficer. For me, that’s a step forward for
with the Chamber of Commerce to
vacation. The letter went out apparent
us. It was a victory for the gay com
open up that line o f credibility, because
ly on Monday, the 9th, before the
munity, and it’s through that demon
neither one of us will survive alone. 1 see
general membership meeting. I got a
the gay community as basically an
stration of credibility that we won that
phone call on Wednesday afternoon
case. That wasn’t won by us beating
island unto itself. There is no compre
trying to identify where that came from.
down the doors and working in a con
hension of what’s happening in the East
I did get a call from the (Chamber of
frontational way. (But) yes, it was con
Bay, for example. There’s a greater
Commerce) about two months ago,
frontational because it was in the
world out there. For us to gain the
asking whether the association would
courts.
respect of our peers, we have got to
support homeporting, and I said,
I have to ask the question, why is the
open up those lines of communication.
“ After what’s happened with the Olym
gay community rising to the homeport
Implicit in this is the idea that we don’t
pics I don’t even want to touch it. I
ing question — with Alameda sitting
have that respect.
won’t attend your fundraiser.” Well,
across
the Bay, or Treasure Island?
I
think
we’ve
lost
a
lot
of
that
respect.
that (homeporting) organization asked
the chamber what organizations they
were working on, and they mentioned
'T m not one o f the politically correct. I'm
the GGBA — and GGBA turned up on
the letterhead.
not one o f what you would call the
I’ve been accused. I should’ve gone
'leadership' in this city, and I have a real
down there in a very belligerent fashion
with a lawyer in tow threatening legal
hard problem with the leadership."
action. I don’t work that way. I’m not a
sue-happy person. I feel that in order
Where does the gay community draw
for us to gain any of our rights we have I I think we had it and we lost it because
the
line?
i
of
confrontation
methods.
to work within the system. 1 stated that
Whit is your answer to your question?
Over what issues?
publicly before. We have to earn the
Because it’s symbolic. I think sym
The AIDS epidemic. We’re being
respect of the heterosexual community
bolism has its place. But we’re looking
labeled the plague minority. The Olym
as well as the Asian community, the
at a city that is facing the crunch, we
pics has a tremendous amount to do
black community. Going around and
can’t continue to place our agendas
with
it.
Oh!
We’re
a
model
city.
But
to
beating our drums won’t get us any far
above others’. Why is the gay com
the educated. If we’re going to try to
ther than if we work within the system.
munity not screaming about Agnos’
relate to the union worker in Fremont
Who are “we”?
plan to bring the jW mowri’s) 19 sup
or
down
in
Pleasanton
or
in
Martinez
I'm talking about the gay communi
port vessels here? Why isn’t the gay
or Vallejo, then we have got to work
ty. I’m not one of the politically cor
community
screaming about that? 1
within
the
system.
I
see
so
much
rect. I’m not one of what you would call
haven’t read one thing about the gay'
tolerance in the city because we are
the ’’leadership” in this city, and I have
community saying you’re not going to
great in numbers and we comie in con
a real hard problem with the leadership.
bring any of it here.
tact
with
the
heterosexuals
on
a
daily
Some want to gain our rights, respect,
Is “symbolic” your answer?
basis. It’s up to us to take that one step
through confrontation. I say the only
I think symbolic because of what the
farther
and
show
the
greater
communi
way you’re going to gain respect is by
Missouri
is. That’s symbolic. But I
ty
that
we
are
respectable
and
have
the
working with people, so that they do

have to question why we’re talking out
o f two sides of our mouth.
What about the economic benefits?
I think it will bring major economic
benefits. I have a client in South City
whose business is dying on the vine. In
the heyday of the port, he had 70
employees providing maritime equip
ment to the shipping industry. Now he’s
down to five. The benefits are not just to
the city, it’s to the region.
Will the Missouri bring back your
ciient’s jobs?

going to create more jobs? What I’m
concerned about is that I’m hearing the
leadership of the gay community say.
like Tim Taylor’s column, where is the
$40,000,000 for AIDS going to come
from? Well, if we don’t increase the tax
base of this city, we’re not going to have
any money for AIDS. 1 don’t hear any
thing from the gay leadership about
how to bring more revenue into the city,
other than expecting the government to
do it. Government’s not going to do it. I
have a real hard time when I pick up a
brochure from the AIDS Foundation
and I see a tremendous amount of sup
port coming from straight organizations
like the Chevron Foundation, and then
the gay community says, no, we can’t
have the Olympics here, we can’t have
the Navy here.
Does the opposition jeopardize that
kind of support?
Possibly.
What’s happened to you in the course
of all this?
I've been president, up till now, since
1987, and I’ve tried to build the GGBA
into an organization that is wellrespected in the community — straight
and gay — working to develop member
businesses, to assist them in the every
day working world. Personally, I’ve
had to reevaluate how 1 can continue to
assist the community. I’ve never been a
quitter. I’m certainly not walking away
from anything. I have a voice that needs
to be heard.
Why did you offer your resignation?
For several reasons. My business
needed more time. I was spending a lot
of volunteer hours. My efforts were cer
tainly hurting my own business. Also. I
did not want my personal expressions
of opinion to hurt the association, and
obviously I was hurting it. I needed to
be able to speak out on issues that are
important without hurting the organiza
tion. That’s basically why I resigned.
You told me a few weeks ago that the
attacks on you were personal. Do you
stiU feel that?
Yes, I do.
Do you have political ambitions?
Myself? I’ve always had political am-

/ have to question why we're talking out
o f two sides o f our m outh."
There’s a good possibility. And if
you increase the tax base that way, you
will increase AIDS funding.
Even with the Gann limit in place?
By releasing that limit, taxes will go
up and the tax base will shrink —
because businesses will find that they
can’t do business in San Francisco.
By bringing the economic benefits (of
the Missouri\ here, you will increase
tax revenue.
But the Gann limit will prevent use of
the increased revenues.
Up to a point.
What's the point?
I’m not sure. What I’m saying is that
by encouraging businesses, is that not

bitions, and I would be a fool to say
that I don’t. What they are right now, 1
don’t know. I’ve been accused of run
ning for an office. I’m not. I’ve been
asked by several people if I was looking
at that.
Who asked you?
Name names? Arthur Lazere, for
one. I found Robert Barnes’ comment
rather curious, that he stands for the
community and I stand for the
chamber. Well, I’m not running against
Barnes. Some people from the chamber
have asked me. I’m leaving the options
open. Harry Britt mentioned it two
years ago, running for his seat. He was
running for Congress at the time.
■
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Sixteen on Primary Ballot

Gays Vie for Slots on
Central Committees
by George Mendenhall

Sixteen lesbian and gay political activists will be on primary ballots on
June 7 vying for slots on the central committees of the city’s Democratic
and Republican parties. They include the current chair of the Demo
cratic committee, Carole Migden. There are currently nine openly gay
people on the Democratic committee out of 24 members and one on the
Republican committee out of 25 members.
Migden, past président of Harvey
Milk Lesbian and Gay Democratic
G u b , has been endorsed amidst con
troversy by sizable votes by all three gay
Democratic clubs. Her endorsement of
Supervisor John Molinari cost her the
recommendation o f the Milk G u b ’s
political action committee, but Migden
launched a vigorous campaign and won
an overwhelming Milk endorsement.
She also ran into difficulty at the Alice
B. Toklas Lesbian/Gay Democratic

G u b because of longtime interclub
rivalry, but won that club’s support
also. She was endorsed by the Stonewall
Gay Democratic G ub.
The city is divided into three
Assembly districts — each with its
selection of central committee slots —
with the gay Castro area divided be
tween the 16th and 17th districts. The
16th encompasses 40% of the city, in
cluding Noe Valley, Glen Park and the
San Bruno Avenue area. The 17th

gay Republican group. United Repub
licans for Equality and Privacy.

reaches into the Richmond, Pacific
Heights, the Haight and the Western
Addition. The 19th includes the Sunset,
Park Merced and St. Francis Wood.
There are 12 lesbian and gay Demo
crats running in the three districts in a
field of 43. There are four gay Repub
lican candidates with 52 in the race.

District 17 Democrats

District 16 Democrats
Two gay Democratic incumbents in
District 16 did not file for reelection.
They are former Toklas president Sal
Rosselli and the founder of the NAMES
Project, Geve Jones. Five lesbian and
gay candidates are running among 18
on the ballot in this district:
Rick Hauptman is treasurer of the
Milk G ub and the club’s former
membership chair.
Steve Krefting is an incumbent who is
also regional director for the California
Democratic Party. He serves as
treasurer of the San Francisco Demo
cratic Party and is a former political
vice-president of the Milk G ub.
Zachariah Nethercot is correspond
ing secretary of the Milk G ub and has
been active in Campaign for Economic
Democracy.
Connie O ’Connor is an incumbent
and former president of Toklas. She
also served on the club’s political action
committee. O ’Connor is an administra
tor in the county sheriff’s department.
Simeon White is an incumbent and
Milk G ub member. He is active in the
Jesse Jackson for President campaign.

District 16 Republicans

Tke Miial AIDS CindMight VigU win occur Monday, May 30, at 8 pm. it
starts at Castro and Market, and wends its way to City HaB. The rally and
service include speakers and entertainers, and wiH be dnplicated in 75 cities
worldsride, indnding Rio de Janeiro, London, DnMin and every major
American city.

Seven lesbians and gay candidates
are running among 20 on the ballot in
District 17:
Sharon Bretz was recently appointed
to the city Fire Commission and serves
as issues chair of Toklas.
Greg Day is an incumbent and
former vice-president of Toklas. He
served as the club’s issues committee
chair and is the former director of the
Larkin Street Youth Project. Day is an
administrator with the Shanti Founda
tion.
Catherine Dodd is an incumbent and
member of Toklas. Sie is past president
of the San Francisco chapter of the Na
tional Organization for Women and is a
former officer of the California Nurses
Association.
Ron Huberman is an incumbent and
former vice-president o f Milk. He serves
as a vice<hair of the SF Democratic
Party.
Carole Migden is an incumbent and
chair of the San Francisco Democratic
County Central Committee. She is a
former Milk president and former co
chair of the Lesbian and Gay Caucus of
the state Democratic Party.
Tony Travers is the Milk vicepresident o f internal affairs.
Richmond Young is the former
political action committee chair of
Toklas and a former Dignity officer. He
is on the state Democratic Central
Committee.

There are two gay Republicans on the
ballot in District 16;
Chris Bowman is a former president
of the local gay Republican club. Con
cerned Republicans for Individual
Rights (CRIR). A former aide to state
Senator Milton Marks, he’s currently
on the state board of the California
Republican League.
Brian Mavrogeorge is CRIR presi
dent and is on the city’s public advisory
committee to the Private Industry
Council. He is on the board of directors
of Young Audiences, the California
Republican Assembly and the national

District 17 Republicans
There is one gay Republican running
in a field of 11 candidates:
Bob Bacci is an incumbent who is a
former CRIR president. He is an at
torney and delegate to United Repub
lican Gubs.

District 19 Republicans
There are no lesbian or gay Demo
crats on the ballot in District 19. There
is one gay Republican:
Martin Keller is the secretary of
CRIR and the club’s former vice

president. He serves as the chair of the
state United Republican Clubs.
While the Democratic race is relative
ly calm, the Republican central com 
mittee race involves two slates of can
didates. One is from a faction headed
by the current chair, Terrence Faulk
ner, and the second slate is from a new
group. Citizens for a Better San Fran
cisco.
During the current campaign, Faulk
ner has sent a mailer to 1,200 Repub
licans attacking the local gay Repub
lican club, CRIR. Faulkner is prom ot
ing a slate o f candidates that does not
include any openly gay or lesbian peo
ple. Chris Bowman, a former CRIR
president, believes Faulkner is attem pt
ing to appeal “ to a small minority of
Republicans who may be homophobic.’’
The Citizens group is recommending
two former presidents of CRIR — in
cumbent Robert Bacci and Chris Bow
man — current CRIR president M avro
george and Martin Keller. It has raised
$85,000 and is readying its third mailer
to Republicans in support of its slate of
candidates.
Some CRIR members were fearful of
talking to the Sentinel. They said
Faulkner once mailed copies of a pub
lished article in a gay newspaper on gay
Republican candidates to registered
Republicans in an attempt to discredit
them.

Support for Gay Issues
The functions of county committees
include registering voters, getting them
to the polls, finding candidates, raising
funds for them and taking positions on
major issues.
Migden emphasizes, “ There is no
where in the country that gay people
have the strength that we have had here
in a Democratic central committee. The
committee is very progressive and sup
portive of all of our issues. There is a
recognition of the extensive lesbian and
gay political activity here. Our job now
is to make sure that San Francisco re
mains a Democratic stronghold, as it
works best for our community.”
■
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Demo Candidates
Court Gay Vote
by George Mendenhall

California’s June 7 primary is the biggest prize in the las* lap of the dele
gate selection process for the Democratic National Convention, and the
presidential campaigns of Jesse Jackson and Michael Dukakis are in high
gear to add to their delegate count. Among the constituencies being
courted by the Democratic finalists is the gay and lesbian vote, and both
campaigns are working avidly to obtain gay support.
Most gay and lesbian Democratic
clubs in the nation, including San Fran
cisco’s three clubs, have lined up behind
Jackson. Moreover, the insurgent pop
ulist was early in setting up within his
campaign structure a specific gay and
lesbian outreach effort.
But Dukakis has recently sought
ways to blunt Jackson’s apparent edge
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the convention in July with as much
strength and momentum as possible.
This is the only way we can be guaran
teed that our agenda will be strongly
represented. This fight is partly to make
the platform meaningful. That means
opposing the plan by Dukakis and Paul
Kirk, the national Democratic Party
chair, to make the platform as skimpy

*Bukakis may not have dotted all the i^s and
crossed all the t \ but he can win. Here
is a man who is practical and who really
cares about our issues. ”
— Jean O ’Leary
among gay voters. Congressmen
Barney Frank and Gerry Studds were
early Dukakis backers, and as the
C alifo rn ia prim ary ap p roached,
Dukakis’ cam paip dispatched prom
inent gay political veterans such as Vin
cent McCarthy of the Human Rights
C am p aip Fund to prospect for com
munity votes.
As the race heats up in California,
two distinct political messages are
emanating from the cam paips.
From Jackson supporters, the pitch
being made is that the gay and lesbian
community should vote for him as the
only candidate to consisently champion
p y concerns.
Meanwhile, workers for the Massa
chusetts governor, keeping an eye on
November, are saying that the Dukakis
bandwagon is already rolling and that
gay and lesbian voters should jump on
now, before the primary, or it will be
too late.
Overall, Dukakis now has 1,589
committed delegates to Jackson’s 944,
with 2,081 needed to secure the
nomination. It is now privately stated
by gay Jackson advocates that their aim
is to have the clout at the convention
under the Jackson banner.
It is a historical first that the leading
Democratic candidates are openly seek
ing the gay vote. Jackson told 600,000
at the March on Washington, “ I come
because you asked me. 1 come because 1
disagree with those who try to divide us
— those who would isolate you or me
or anyone else who is different.
America is a quilt made up of many
patches, many pieces, many colors,
many sizes, many textures. Everybody
fits. Everybody counts. Everyone must
have equal protection under the law in
the real America.”
Dukakis, in his State of the State ad
dress this year, said, “ My parents came
to this country 75 years ago seeking the
American dream. And they found it —
for themselves and for their sons. I’m a
product of that dream. I believe in it.
And I want to help make it come true
for every citizen in this Commonwealth
— no matter who they are, or where
they come from, or what the color of
their skins, or what their sexual orienta
tion. That is the promise of America.”

Candidates and Hope
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Activists Anticipate Convention Clout

"T his election is critical,” Pam
David said this week. The national co
chair o f Lesbians and Gays for Jackson
believes her candidate “ needs to go into

as possible.”
Including gay people in the party
platform is one Jackson goal, according
to David. She is also hopeful that Jackson will be able to reinstate the lesbian
and gay caucus, which was dropped by
Kirk in 1984, and restore lesbian and
gay representation on party commit
tees.
The Jackson enthusiast said she
understands that some gay people sup
port Dukakis "because they want to go
with the winner." But she says, “ Peo
ple have tried for eight years to make
Dukakis better on our issues, but they
have not been successful. We can force
support with our votes. We can get the
platform we want and move Dukakis if
we stay with Jesse. We can do it with
political clout.”
People with AIDS are especially sen
sitive to the Jackson cam paip. AIDS
rights advocate John Belskus says, “ It
is real clear that Jackson understands
lesbian and gay rights better than any
other candidate. He can use the full
power of the presidency to eliminate les
bian and gay oppression. His program
on AIDS is the best one there is. A vote
for him is a vote for ending the AIDS
epidemic. If he carries California, it
could pull Dukakis very close to sup
porting Jackson’s positions.”
Gay activists for Dukakis are less
organized but just as strong in their sup

suggested, antigay or antilesbian.’’ and
port of their candidate. They believe
points to the fact that he later success
Dukakis proved his dedication to les
fully lobbied against legislation that
bian and gay rights in his years as
would have made lesbian and gay
governor of Massachusetts.
placements illegal.
Steve Krefting, San Francisco
Krefting stresses. “ There has been a
regional chair of the slate Democratic
lot of Dukakis-bashing going on. There
Party, thinks, “ It is important that we
are appropriate ways to express one's
have gay people in both cam paips.
This has had its effa't. We now have , positions. I cannot apologize for his
stand on foster care. He is very strong
better positions on gay rights than
on our issues. It is important that we are
ever." He says, “ AIDS is the number
plugging into his campaign to have
one issue, and Dukakis has an excellent
avenues to work on issues that concern
record in his state on this. In the end. it
us. In the bashing, it is important that
is not so much who we chose in the
Dukakis not see our community as a
primary election."
hostile force in his cam paip. The
The executive director of National
enemy is George Bush, not Dukakis.’’
Gay Rights Advocates, Jean O ’Leary, a
O ’Leary said that while Dukakis
Dukakis supporter, had praise for Jackneeds some educating, "He is getting a
son. She said, “ I understand that many
bum rap because he comes from belief
people in our community want to sup
in the Beaver Geaver household. Well,
port a candidate who has been most
that is where he comes from. He may
vocal on the issues and has raised the
not have dotted all the i’s and crossed
level of our agenda to a national level.
all the t ’s, but he can win. Here is a man
But with Dukakis we have a man with a
who is practical and who really cares
very good track record on our issues
about our issues.”
and who has implemented them.” She
Dukakis also has his record of eight
mentioned M assachusetts’ inclusive
years as a governor to stand on. He ob
health care system, funding for AIDS
tained the first state funding for AIDS
research and mass distribution of ex
research, expanded AIDS testing and
plicit AIDS education. “ He has made a
counseling sites, sent explicit AIDS in
commitment to find out why experi
formation to every Massachusetts
mental AIDS drugs cannot be made
household, fought for a gay civil rights
available quickly.”
law and sponsored a conference on
Dukakis-Bashing
violence for 200 law enforcement
leaders that included crimes ap in st les
There was some ugliness on May 15
bians and gay men.
when Dukakis talked with 20 p y and
Dukakis draws local support from at
lesbian leaders in West Hollywoo(l. The
torney Paul Wotman; former Milk
candidate called for sexual abstinence
G u b president Rick Pacurar; Milk
for p y people, declaring there is no
treasurer Steve Krefting; the founder of
such thing as safe sex. He reiterated his
Sha’ar Zahav, Bernard Pechter; and
position that adoptive children should
conpessional aide Steve Morin. N a
be “ first placed in traditional settin p ”
tionally known gay leaders for Dukakis
and not with gay parents.
include Sacramento lobbyist Rand
But Dukakis and his lesbian and gay
Martin, former legislator Elaine Noble,
followers believe he has been unfairly
Congressman Barney Frank, Human
m aliped in the p y community over the
Rights Campaign Fund director Vin
Massachusetts foster parents issue. In
cent McCarthy, businessman Jack
1985, the governor issued guidelines
Campbell. Congressman Gerry Studds
that said “ whenever possible’’ families
and two former heads of the National
with married couples with prior parent
J^esbian and Gay Task Force. Virginia
ing experience should be given children.
Apuzzo and Jean O ’Leary.
Dukakis insists, “ This was not. as some

Rubenfeld
Leaves Lambda
Abby R. Rubenfeld, legal director for
the New York-based lam bda Legal
Defense and Education Fund, will retire
August 31 to return to the private
practice of law in Nashville, Tennessee.
lam bda, founded in New York City
in 1973, is the nation’s oldest and
largest legal organization dedicated to
the rights of lesbians and gay men.
Rubenfeld has worked for Lambda
continuously since January 1983. She
was the first full-time lawyer hired by
the organization.
“ lam b d a’s extraordinary growth in
recent years is attributable in no small
measure to Abby Rubenfeld's vision,
together with her perseverence in
pursuing that vision,” said Thomas B.

Stoddard, Lam bda’s executive direc
tor. “ We are saddened by her retire
m ent.”
When Rubenfeld joined Lambda, the
annual budget was less than $100,000
and the organization employed only

Jackson has support locally from N a
tional March officials Pat Norman and
Ken Jones; attorney Roberta Achten
berg; AIDS activist John Belskus; labor
leader Vince Quackenbush; former
Milk Club president Gwenn Craig: the
club's current president, Maurice
Belote; Republican activist Kevin
Wadsworth; Tom Brougham of the
Peralta Community College Board;
Santa Cruz mayor John Laird; San
Mateo supervisor Tom Nolan; Phyllis
Lyon; and Del Martin. Nationally
known activists supporting Jackson in 
clude Reverend Troy Perry of the
Metropolitan Community Church;
Boston councilman David Scondras;
and two Southland activists. Ivy Bottini. Los Angeles, and Nicole RamirezMurray, San Diego.
The candidacy o f Republican George
Bush has drawn little attention in the
gay community. Bush has not cooper
ated when activists attempted to record
his positions on a variety of issues. The
candidate has not sought gay communi
ty support. The local, gay Concerned
Republicans for Individual Rights
organization has not endorsed George
Bush in the primary, but its president.
Brian Mavrogeorge. said it was only be
cause Bush is unopposed. He said
CRIR may endorse Bush after the
primary election.
The national, gay United Repub
licans for Equality and Privacy met last
week in Dallas and overwhelmingly en
dorsed Bush — but on issues other than
gay rights. Mavrogeorge said. “ The
bottom line was that Dukakis has made
statements not to our liking, and we
thought he was openly homophobic
while Bush is not. Bush has been clearly
within the Republican position that no
group should get special interests — but
that doesn’t mean, of course, that dis
crimination should take place.” Bush’s
most widely quoted remark about the
gay and lesbian call for equality has
been, “ No one group should have
special privileges granted by govern
ment.’’
■
three people. More than five years later.
Lambda employs 15 people, and the
budget surpasses $1 million.
Rubenfeld was among the first
lawyers in the United States to recog
nize that AIDS posed a legal crisis as
well as a medical emergency. She put
together the first book on the legal
issues arising from AIDS.
She also founded a regular forum for
the lawyers around the country who
work on lesbian and gay issues, the
National lesbian and Gay Civil Rights
R oundtable, which meets under
Lambda’s auspices two or three times
every year in different cities around the
country.
J.ambda will immediately begin a
search for her replacement. Potential
applicants should write Lambda at 666
Broadway, New York, NY 10012 for
further information.
■

The Long Road Back
from Fundamentalism

A Lesbian’s Pilgrimage
Out o f the
‘Christian’ Wilderness
by Cathy Cockrell

A dozen men and women met recently in the East Bay to discuss the topic
of the fundamentalist family. One referred to “ a sadistic God who wants
to fry your butt forever.” Another spoke of a life in which she focused
great passion on the church, but was unable to cry and had no inde
pendent emotional life.
A majority of the people in the room
were women; at least three were lesbian.
All had been fervent Christians at one
point in their lives and all had found
their way out of the fundamentalist
wilderness to Fundamentalists Anony
mous (FA), the survivors’ self-help
group with more than 50 chapters across
the country.
C h ristia n fu n d am e n talists are
defenders o f the fundamentals: five fun
damental Christian doctrines drawn up
at a religious conference in Niagara
Falls in 1895. These include the virgin
birth, the absolute infallibility of the
scriptures, Christ’s payment on the
cross for m an’s sin, his physical resur
rection and his future return to earth.
An estimated 35 million adults in the
US qualify as fundamentalists. They
speak of living a life “ apart” from such
worldly vices as smoking, drinking,
extramarital sex and homosexuality —
though thousands also serve as foot
soldiers of the Christian Right and its
worldly projects like the antiabortion
movement and Pat Robertson’s presi
dential campaign.
While mainline churches have proved
themselves largely powerless to slow the
growth o f fundamentalist Christianity.
Fundamentalists Anonymous, which
does not actively recruit but merely pro
vides support for the disillusioned, grew
to 25,000 members in its first year and a
half of life. It began on April 1, 1985,
with a two-line ad in the Village Voice:
“ Fundamentalists Anonymous/NYC
c h a p te r for d issatisfied or e x 
fundamentalists.” Hundreds of people
trying to break out of fundamentalism
called the phone number listed in the
ad; the two founders appeared a few
weeks later on the “ Phil Donahue
Show” ; and the New York FA office
was flooded with more calls from across
the country.
Among those callers was a lesbian
(who grew up as a preacher’s daughter)
in the East Bay who had heard about the
newly formed organization from a
friend and subsequently started the FA
chapter that still meets weekly in O ak
land. She was present at the recent
meeting focusing on fundamentalist
families and agrm l afterward to speak
at greater length about her experiences
growing up, her journey away from the
f^aith, and how sex, gender and sexual
orientation relate to fundamentalism.
She preferred to remain anonymous
and, when asked what name she would
like to use, said, “ Just call me M ary.”
Mary was bom into a “ superChristian family” in a Midwest state
“ that is strongly Baptist and definitely
has a strong ^ndam entalist and evan
gelical com munity.” Her parents were
full-time Christian workers. It was
assumed that she, too, would marry a
preacher, missionary or evangelist — or
else stay single and become a missionary
herself.
“ My father always pointed to us
three children and said he had two
preachers and a missionary,” she
remembers. “ I had this idea I was the
missionary because I couldn’t be a
preacher. They don’t have women

quite pro-education,” although “ they
just didn’t want your education to lead
you away from their belief system.”
After finishing at a three-year Bible in
stitute, M ary’s parents allowed her to
attend a secular university. She refers to
this moment, tongue in cheek, as “ my
big mistake.” Besides learning to dance
and going to movies for the first time,
she says, “ 1 liked to read a lot and I
found that the fundamentalist set of
ideas really didn’t jibe with reality as far
as 1 was concerned.” The realization
forced her to leave the fundamentalist
world to preserve some integrity.
One of the things Mary refers to most
when talking about the fundamentalist
experience and former fundamentalists
is the complete religious and social
system it represents for those living in
side it, and the difficulty faced by any
one trying to break away. “ 1guess |as a
child! I was obliged to be content,” she

that’s a big decision. It’s a big move for
somebody who was raised from birth in
a fundamentalist belief system. There’s
very much an environment of terrorism
in childhood. I mean, to believe that
you’re really bound for an eternity in
Hell, if you are successfully convinced
of that, there has to be some terrorism
involved.”
Mary emphasizes, “ It takes some
heroism to pull aw ay. . . . [Ijt requires
that you defy a lot of stuff that you’ve
been taught — a lot of powerful
teachings about where you’re going to
spend eternity and whether or not
you’re a child of God or a child of the
Devil. And sometimes it requires giving
up any meaningful relationship with
your family. And people in FA have an
awful lot of imegrity. They have done
something very, very brave.”
For Mary, the road away from
fundamentalism was by way of a series

7iTwas a secret life, ” Mary says o f her lesbian feelings
when she was a teenager, ‘7 really separated the two
[homosexuality and spiritual lifel effectively in m y mind.

preachers in the Baptists. Women don’t
. do much of anything in fundamentalism
except support the men.”
Between worship service, Sunday
school, missionary conferences, evan
gelistic campaigns and youth groups,
Mary says she probably was sent to
church about four times a week as a
child and so “ got that spiritual orienta
tion drummed in .. pretty far.” Movie
going and dancing were forbidden.
“Those worldly artivities,” she slates,
“ are discouraged because it is said that
the time you spend doing things like
dancing or going to the movies or just
being worldly, you could be devoting to
the service of the Lord. You’re sup
posed to dedicate all your time and ener
gy to being a Q iristian.”
While many fundamentalist families
also forbid their children to receive any
secular education, Mary’s were “ really

says. “ Because when you’re a child in a
fundamentalist family, you don’t have
much to say about whether or not
you’re a fundamentalist. A lot of people
who come to Fundamentalists Anony
mous are from fundamentalist fami
lies— It’s not something they would
have chosen of their own volition.
“ Fundamentalism revolves around
being saved,” Mary points out. “ The
whole focus is what they call regenera
tion, which means being a new creature.
They believe you can be a new creature
in Christ and you can pul to death the
old man, as they say__ The worst
thing you can be is worldly, because that
would put you in with the unregenerates
who really are the children of
S a ta n —
So if you want to
spend your life among the children of
Satan and among the unregenerate who
are bound for Hell, eternity in Hell,

”

of spiritual alternatives that has taken 20
years. The first step was to consider her
self “just an evangelical, which is less
extreme than fundamentalism. Evangel
icals are less militant, less aggressive
than fundamentalists, but they have the
same beliefs. ” After that she considered
herself a Presbyterian, then an Episco
palian, then a Unitarian, then a pagan
and finally now a Buddhist.
Mary says she has always known she
was a lesbian, even during the years she
was a fundamentalist. Ironically, it was
fundamentalists’ aversion to talking
about sex that helped her live with those
seemingly irreconcilable parts of herself.
“ It was a secret life,” she says of her
lesbian feelings when she was a teenager.
“ I really separated the two [homo
sexuality and spiritual life] effectively in
my mind. I had this secular life within
myself. I lived as much through the

school and the library and the
rad io . . . . So I managed to maintain a
link with the secular world.”
In fundamentalist homes, she recalls,
“ There was just no allusion to sexuality
at all. Hopefully [they thought!, if no
one talked about sex, kids would never
notice it. So it was this real secret part of
life, which really enables you to be gay
without ever letting anyone know. But
when you admit it, you really feel bad.
You have very little connection with or
knowledge of the significance of your
own sexual orientation. Because you’re
not integrated into the world. Because
you come from a separate world. It’s
almost like coming from another
culture, another planet. So to feel that
you really are gay is one thing, but then
to come out and try to be part of the gay
community is something very different.
You don’t have the concepts and you
don’t have the experience of interacting
with other gay people. It can be a real
culture shock. You always feel like no
one really understands — at least you
do until you find F A .”
Mary believes there are lots of funda
mentalists who are lesbian or gay and
know it, and that for many of them, un
like for herself, the situation is a tragedy
and a kind of hell. “ If you stay with it
[fundamentalism!, it’s just an ongoing
conflict, it’s a real drama. Especially,
I’ve heard, for gay men. Nobody ever
talks about lesbians. Gay people are
sort o f looked upon as being freaks, or
like being real rare like three-headed
calves. Maybe because men are more
taken for granted, it’s something you
pray about, you know, that a poor
brother has stumbled and fallen.”
Here she assumes the voice of a fer
vent fundamentalist to recreate the
preacher’s words to a fallen gay member
of his flock: “ ‘The Lord will help you
not to commit that sin again.’ ”
Asked if she thought there are also a
lot of lesbians and gay men among
former fundamentalists, or “ escapees,”
as she referred to them, Mary said yes.
“ There are a lot of gay people in FA. I
think maybe we feel it more strongly
than most people, because it’s touched
our lives so intimately with its exclusion
and condemnation of any gay feel
ings__ Fundamentalism is such an
assault upon your own reality. It really
is militantly antigay and. in order to
preserve your own integrity, you have to
get away from it.
“ I don’t know any figures or statis
tics,” she continues, “ but I would say
there’s a large proportion of gay people
in FA. I’m sure that would cause funda
mentalists to gloat: ‘Well, they’re just a
bunch o f queers. What do you expect?
It’s a homosexual organization’ — as
though FA were set up to combat the fun
damentalist drive against the gay com
m unity.” That is simply not the case,
she says, and stresses that FA members
come in all sexual orientations.
She refers to fundamentalism as
“ heterosexuality gone berserk.” What
does she mean by this titillating idea?
She explains that fundam .ntalism
“ tends to deify reproductive sex, to
sanctify it so much. There’s such a
strong insistence upon exclusive hetero
sexuality. And also it’s a great way of
controlling people. If you can control
people’s feelings, you can control the
person. There’s a lot of power in it. And
if you can negate sexuality, if you can
control it, you get a real grip on the per
son ’s personality and upon who they are
and upon their individuality.”
Several people at the FA meeting had
spoken strongly about the suppression
of feeling in fundamentalist homes and
circles. Mary reiterates that point,
noting that fundamentalists “ almost
equate sin with human emotion. There’s
such a strong connection in their minds
between sin and human feelings. And a
lot of being good or being as sinless as
possible comes from combating your
own feelings, stifling your own feelings,
controlling your feelings, suppressing
your feelings. T hat’s a big part of re
maining righteous or pure or dedicated
Continued on next page
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to the Lord, to be as sanctified as you
j
can be, or as close to sanctified.”
Mary calls fundamentalism a “ male
ness cult” and thinks that in its Catholic I
and Mormon varieties, as much as in its I
Protestant strain, it has the potential of
putting women back 50 to 100 years.
She illustrates her point with an anec
dote about calling her former husband

of self-image and the early childhood
experience of women in fundamentalism. An interview with a bom-again
woman in the chilling documentary on
the (Thristian right. Thy Kingdom Come.
seemed to indicate there might be a
history of sexual abuse for many fun
damentalist women. Mary did not af
firm or deny that theory, but did talk
about emotional abuse in general terms

''You get this marvelous super-identity, that
you are a child o f God. You have a new
supernatural identity. A n d oppressed people
need that desperately. ”
in reference to their son. “ He said that
his wife was at class. And I thought,
‘Oh, that’s really great. She’s taking a
class. I ’m glad.’ ” Mary asked what
kind o f class it was, and he replied, “ It’s
a class in submission.”
W omen’s place within the fold “ is
strictly to feel and act inferior,” Mary
relates. “ And they’re very highly in
vested in male spiritual and temporal
leadership. They are very highly in
vested in keeping women down — It’s
a very easy road in a way [for womenj, if
you’re really content with that kind of
role to play. I think women are so in
need of something spiritual, they’re so
drawn to spiritual things that they’ll
even put up with that. That kind o f value
system is very comfortable for some
women. It answers a lot o f difficult ques
tions. It helps you find a role in life.
“ All you have to d o ,” Mary goes on,
“ is raise your kids and teach Sunday
school on Sunday and be a devoted wife
and pray when you’re expected to pray
at home but not in church. For
preachers and evangelists, there’s a
great deal of star quality available to
them. It’s a big ego trip for preachers.
They’re not all rich by any means, but
they do all have a lot of power over their
congregations.
“ I think they (fundamentalist groups)
have grown as a direct result of the
gains of feminism and gay liberation. I
think they’ve just fed on it like sharks.
Because those are things that alarm peo
ple. When you get into changing sexual
tradition and standardized roles, that's
very threatening to people. There’s
something very sacred to fundamen
talists about the old sex roles. So they’ve
alarmed a lot of people and said, ‘This
country is going to Hell in a handbasket
on these sexual issues.’ T hat’s why
they’ve gained the political power
they’ve gained, out of alarm .”
Mary talked about women and fun
damentalism from another angle, that

that echoed sentiments expressed by
other FA members at the Oakland
meeting.
One self-described “ fundy” there re
counted how a disillusioned fundamen
talist friend of hers had said, “ Do you
know what fundamentalism does to
your self-esteem?” — and had tom a
packet of sugar that was in her hands,
emptying the contents. Mary’s com
ment in that vein was that female sex
uality is very much resented by fun
damentalists around the world.
“ In Muslim fundamentalism,” Maty
explained, “they believe that female
sexuality is so powerful that it can undo
or destroy society. And that’s why
women are forced to cover them
selves .. .at all times. They feel that it’s
such a force that it will disrupt society
f u n d a m e n ta lly , p a r d o n th e
expression.”
In the US today, fundamentalists
don’t go to the extreme of having
women cover themselves, “ but there’s
very much emphasis on shame of
women and about the danger o f female
sexuality,” Mary says. “ And women
are very much blamed for the failures of
men, for the weaknesses of m en__
And I think for female children, there’s
a great deal o f inherent abuse in that

bom a woman. That attitude prevails'
not only in Jewish fundamentalism, but
I’m sure in Islamic and Christian fun
damentalism, too. It has very much to
do with sex and gender and very much
about males over females.
“ The women just sort of accept that
subservient and inferior role. And I
think that they do, eventually, believe
that they deserve, that they are per-,
ticularly weak and evil. And I think that
if a woman was abused as a child, she
probably fits into that mind set much
more easily than someone who would
have a lot of resistance to it if she’d been
strongly nurtured as a child.”
Mary, who is Caucasian, then went
on to speculate that “ bad feelings about
being black” make fundamentalism
“ natural and appealing” to many
blacks in the US, as is the case for
women. “ If you feel that you’re weak or
evil or bad or that you’re oppressed,. . .
it’s easy to find your rationale in [a [ type
of mind set that preaches a very strong
concept of good and evil. It fits right into
an oppressed mentality and gives you
comfort to say, ‘Well, this world is pain
ful and is sinful and I ’m not accepted
and I don’t have much comfort in this
life, but God loves me and God loves me
so much that he sent his son to die for
me that I could even become a member
of G od’s family.’ And you get this
marvelous super-identity, that you are a
child of God. You have a new super
natural identity. And oppressed people
need that desperately.
“ I think (fundamentalists! are very
powerful, and they have a lot of appeal.
And they’ve consolidated,” she con
tinues. “ Denominations have gotten
together for political reasons that
wouldn’t get together for anything
before now. There’s been an alliance of
Roman Catholics and Protestant funda
mentalists that never would have hap
pened a few years ago. But they’ve
formed an alliance against abortion.
Y o u ’ll find th a t fundam entalist
ministers and priests are working to-

"I think they [fundamentalist groups]
have grown in direct result o f the gains o f
feminism and gay liberation. I think they've
ju st fe d on it like sharks. ”
fundamentalist belief system, because
women are so denied.
“ I think we can buy into our own bad
feelings about ourselves,” she states,
“ because although it’s not explicitly
stated, it’s very much desirable to be
male. Like ftmdamentalist Jews are
always thanking God that they were not

gether in some regions to combat legal
ized abortion.”
Mary makes a point of saying that not
all fundamentalists are politically ac
tive, that many still believe in a life
separate from any political involve
ment. But she cautions that “there are
enough who have taken an interest in

"Fundamentalism is such an assault upon
your own reality. H really is militantly antigay
and, in order to preserve your own integrity,
you have to get away from it. ”
politics to represent a formidable
political force in this country. And even
though they didn’t succeed in electing a
president in ’88, I’m not at all sure that
they won’t elect a president in ’92. And
even if they don’t, they can still ac
complish other goals . . . like
making abortion illegal, and certainly
setting back gay rights. Everything
around sexuality they will succeed in do
ing.
“ They won’t give up, that’s the
thing,” she says. “ I think a lot o f them
are in for the long haul. There’s a seg
ment of the fundamentalist community
called the reconstructionists. And
Qiristian reconstructionists are com
mitted fully to putting this country on a
biblical basis, revising the Constitution
and the laws to go by biblical rule.
Almost like they do by the Koran in
Iran. They want to revise all the institu
tions of our country to make them
follow G od’s law. The Bible would be
the basis for national life. And they’re
raising a lot of Christian children.
They’re raising children in their Chris
tian schools to be the political leaders of
tomorrow. So the Christian school
movement is real important to them
because they think that these kids that
are growing up now in their Christian
schools are going to be the moral back
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bone of the nation in the next few
decades. And also, hopefully, the
political leaders. So it’s a ball that’s still
rolling.”
■
The East Bay Fundamentalists
Anonymous chapter is located at 463
Hanover Avenue, Oakland, CA 94606.
Call 465-7577for more htformation.
They will also provide details regarding
the regular San Francisco FA meetings.
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Jesse Jackson for America
“America is a quilt o f many patches, many pieces,
many colors, many sizes, many textures. Everybody
fits. Everybody counts. Everyone must have equal
protection under the law in the real America. ”
Those words were spoken by Jesse Jackson, who has consistent
ly, eloquently and unabashedly incorporated the gay, lesbian
and feminist communities in his presidential campaign. The
Sentinel proudly endorses Jackson in the June 7 California
primary.
Jackson has woven into his platform key issues that confront
our community.
He supports a federal gay and lesbian civil rights law.
He will issue a presidential executive order banning antigay
discrimination in federal hiring and approval of contractors.
He supports domestic partners legislation that would extend
benefits such as health insurance to same-sex couples; he op
poses the use of sexual orientation as a criterion for granting
child custody; and he recognizes that gay and lesbian relation
ships are of equal importance as traditional family ties.
On the number one crisis facing our community today,
AIDS, Jackson forthrightly has challenged the existing inertia in
government. He will increase funding for treatment and
research; make available explicit educational materials on safe
sex and IV drug use; and support legislation to ban discrimina
tion on the basis of antibody status.
Jackson was the only presidential candidate to march with us
in Washington last October, and he reaffirmed his commitment
to our causes last month in Sacramento.
His outreach to the gay and lesbian community merits our
response by giving him our vote June 7.
Jackson also has articulated campaign themes which speak to
our concerns in the larger community in which we all live.
His economic program is sensitive to the hardships which
eight years of the Reagan administration have placed upon the
working class and middle class of this country.
Jackson supports accessible, safe abortions and federal fund
ing to make them available to women of all income levels. He

LETTERS
Geary Should Stay
To the Editor:
1 have read with interest and with
respect Mr. Andre Laventure's Point
of View (“ Jim Geary Should Step
Aside," 5/20) regarding Shanti's re
cent difficulties and, in particular, the
conclusion that Jim Geary should step
aside as director. Mr. Laventure’s
conclusions sadden, disappoint and
anger me as 1 truly believe that they
arise from only a partial knowledge of
the events and more importantly,
from a lack of any personal interac
tion with Jim Geary.
Havin' been an emotional support
counselor now for over two years,
and working closely with Mr. Geary
at times, I have grown to admire,
respect and to love him and his style.
Although Mr. Laventure implies that
Jim’s charisma and eccentricity are
negative qualities, those of us who
have worked with him regard these
very unique qualities as valuable
assets to Shanti and to each of us
who volunteer performing this difficult
work. I personally would urge Jim to
“ hear” our praise and to resolve to
continue to direct the project.
I am confident that the recent
charges directed at Shanti and at Jim
Geary will be rapidly and fully
cleared. 1 hope one o f the positive
consequences of this investigation will
result in an opportunity for the com
munity to gain a glimpse of all the
beauty and love associated with the
Shanti organization and, in particular
with Jim Geary.
Shanti has mushroomed from a
small group of less than a score of in
dividuals to a huge number of several
hundred members — serving one of
the most difficult areas of human ex
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supports the Equal Rights Amendment, and the principles of
pay equity in the workforce.
He will end military intervention in Central America, work to
abolish nuclear weapons and develop a foreign policy of
economic cooperation and interdependency, rather than
military confrontation with the Soviet Union.
In the most neglected and poorly administered aspect of our
governmental world view — our relations with the Third World
— Jackson will promulgate a policy that will be supportive of
the aspirations of indigenous movements, assuring that our
foreign policy is culturally sensitive to other regions.
Our endorsement of Jackson is not quixotic. We do it because
we want him to win the primary, but we also do it to send a
message to the Democratic Party. The message is that
Democrats cannot ignore our concerns any longer. The assump
tion that the gay and lesbian community has no place else to go is
false; our votes are not an automatic given. Democrats cannot
ignore our voice within the party hierarchy without paying a
price.
The Democratic Party has been a reluctant ally in our fight for
civil rights and dignity. It has equivocated on AIDS funding and
programs. That response is no longer acceptable. The Demo
cratic Party must do better on issues that involve our lives, and it
must be supportive of gay empowerment.
We also endorse Jackson without illusions. The Rtiinbow
Coalition is an imperfect entity. The poor representation of gay
zind lesbian delegates within the Jackson ranks reflects the ten
sions that have emerged among the competing factions of his
coalition, and Jackson has not been sufficiently firm with his
own supFKJrters in assuring fairness for gay people.
Still, his overall positions are head and shoulders above his
competitor Michael Dukakis.
Gay congressman Barney Frank, a Dukakis backer, has
noted that all the Democrats running for president are better
than all the Republicans. We agree, but that is not the choice
that confronts us on June 7.
In the California primary we’re voting for the best Democrat.
We think that person is Jesse Jackson.
■
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When I looked at how to balance the
budget, 1 looked at the same two things
any person does.
First, 1 looked to cut expenses as far
as possible. Then I looked to see
whether we were collecting all the money
owed the city and where we might get
new money — like we did this year from
the state legislature.
1 froze city pay raises to save S43
million.
I didn’t like to do that, and I looked
closely at what it would mean to city
workers. I kept my promise not to use
comparable worth to balance the deficit.
I also made allowance for regular pro
motions to take place.
The result is that no city worker mak
ing under $20,(X)0 a year will face a pay
freeze. That’s fair.
Two categories of workers — police
and fire fighters — can have pay in
creases frozen only by the voters. 1 put
Prop. B on the ballot to make it a level

comes to freezing pay increases.
I cut services and eliminated more
than 1,000 jobs — saving $75 million.
Some of the savings comes from bet
ter management. We were using highly
paid police officers as clerks at the Hall
of Justice. It’s cheaper and more ap
propriate to hire civilian clerks for those
duties and put police officers back on
the beat.
Some of the efficiencies we’ve had to
make aren’t popular. W e’ve slated four
neighborhood library branches to be
closed. I preferred a choice that made
people walk a little farther to the choice
of cutting back on the books and pub
lications that are available to our library
patrons.
The city share of AIDS costs will go
down, but I believe we’ll actually deliver
more because of changes I’m making.
For example. I’m increasing the staff
that helps people with AIDS establish
eligibility for social security, SSI and

piggy)Fulani preaches, “ Two roads are bet
ter than one,” saying she is for Jackson
in the primaries. But she adds, when
Jackson is rejected at the Democratic
convention this summer (and she speaks
of Jackson’s “ impending rejection”
with crocodile tears), she says the Rain
bow, including lesbians and gay men,
should then reject the Democrats — and
vote for her.
She hopes her campaign will attract
enough votes to play the role of spoiler
in a closely contested election, and thus
deny Democrats the White House.

im
Huck Hits Paydirt
To the Editor:
Since I’ve stopped writing for the
B/IH because of their scandalous rate
of nonpayment to writers and for the
Advocate because of their dedication
to a vision of gay people as white and
wealthy, I’ve seen the California gay
press deteriorate into writing not wor
thy of a high school newspaper.
This is why it gives me such great
pleasure to congratulate
Sentinel
on their publication of Bill Muck’s
review of Yo-Yo Ma’s recitals of the
Bach cello suites, which is the best
piece of music criticism I’ve seen —
ever, anywhere! (This is not to under
value Cathy Cockrell’s charming news

piece on Michael Mallet and the
Haight Ashbury Cooperative Nursery,
Robert Julian’s thought-provoking
critique of “ The Cosby Show" or
Steve A bbott’s unique advice
column.)
It is completely uncommon and
rare to see music criticism so impec
cably researched and the intentions of
a great artist — two great artists, Ma
and Bach — so clearly com
municated. If Huck continues to write
like this, it will only be a matter o f
time before people start realizing that
he is the best music critic since G.B.
Shaw and a source of pride not only
to himself and the Sentinel, but to the
gay community at large. Thank you.
Bill, and congratulations. You’ve

struck writer’s paydirt.
My thanks and appreciation also go
to tht Sentinel for believing that there
is a place for good writing and writers
in the gay press.
Ron Bluestein, aka, Ronetttte

VA benefits at the Department of Social
Services. That saves city money and
gives people with AIDS a bigger check at
the same time.
I’ve also approved the plan to make
the Tom Waddell Clinic a special AIDS
health center for the homeless.
For the first time, the Lyon-Martin
Oinic will get city funding. In the past, it
was the only community-based health
program left out of our city plan.
Some decisions were painful, but I
made them without favoritism. Every
department, including police and fire,
went through the same close scrutiny
and is facing cuts.
More cuts can’t be justified on the
merits.
In fact, those who advocate more cuts
have yet to offer a single proposal on
where additional cuts should ^ made.
That’s because they know there’s no
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The campaign to build a deeply rooted Rainbow Coalition has spawned
its own variation of opportunists and rip-off artists. Prominent among
them is Lenora Fulani, whose independent presidential campaign is try
ing to piggyback onto Jesse Jackson’s efforts (emphasis on the word

Above Reproach

David Leaby

When 1 became mayor, 1 found the largest deficit in our city’s history —
$180 million. During the last few months. I’ve worked hard to make city
government leaner and more efficient. Now I’m asking you to join me in
completing the job by voting for Prop. K to lift the artificial and outdated
Gann limit.
playing field for all city workers when it

Beware False Prophets
o f the Rainbow

by Anne Hamersky

perience, i.e., the needs of individuals
and their loved ones who are living
with a life-threatening illness. The fact
that Shanti Project has been perform
ing this work so effectively — and
with so much love and acceptance
and without major incidents to date
— speaks well for the administration
and for Jim Geary.
l.eonard A. Simpson

To the Editor:
After reading the many letters with
reference to the Shanti Project, 1
think some clarification is necessary
as to what the subject matter of the
controversy is. The letters criticizing
Shanti related to its management
practices and at no time questioned
the extraordinary work of the prac
tical and emotional support
volunteers. Even though Shanti is one
organization, it has many facets; the
fact that it may be suffering from ex
treme nepotism among its paid leader
ship in no way reflects on the fine
work of its support staff or
volunteers.
Each letter in defense of Shanti has
defended its volunteers, totally missing
the issue at hand. Let’s not allow the
Shanti le&ders and board members in
question to hide behind the outstand
ing volunteer work and not answer for
their actions. The reputation of the
Shanti Project could never be tar
nished by the current uproar, as it was
earned by the dedication, concern and
hard work of the scores of volunteers
and its support staff who are above
reproach — despite the leadership,
who are not.

Prop. K Is
a San Francisco
Fair Share Plan

To help Fulani score political points,
she would have us let George Bush slip
in — and continue the ruinous AIDS
policies of the last eight years.
She would have us put off again ef
forts to overhaul the national health
care system, reorder Reagan’s fiscal and
tax policies, end military intervention
— all because Fulani wants to exploit
Jesse Jackson’s organizing efforts to
build her own independent political
base.
I, for one, am not buying it. The mass
suicide instinct of lemmings, which is
what Fulani is appealing to, does not of-

fer much appeal.
Fulani professes to be a staunch sup
porter of Jackson, but press her on her
personal contacts with him and she
becomes evasive, acknowledging Jackson is net her biggest fan. Ask higherups in Jackson’s campaign what they
think of her, and their reactions range
from exasperation to outright anger.
They feel she is exploiting their efforts.
Jackson has said this November he’s
voting Democratic.
Fulani’s roots are in the New Yorkbased New Alliance Party, a fringe
group of no consequence in that
political scene. Nor is this the first time
that her party has tried to play the role
of spoiler. When the prospects emerged
that an openly gay man, David Rothen
berg, might unseat an incumbent
member of the New York City Council,
Fulani’s gay associate, Jim Mangia,
also jumped into the race and actively
tried to divert sufficient votes to defeat
Rothenberg, who ultim ately lost.
Whether it was Mangia that made the
difference is debatable.
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But he did provide unnecessary diver
sion to a promising campaign effort.
Now Mangia peddles a petition on
Castro Street for an AIDS Bill of Rights,
a cruel and exploitive device to build up
a mailing list for Fulani’s presidential
campaign, not help on the issue.
The Sentinel staff this week voted
unanimously to endorse Jesse Jackson.
But if Jackson is not the nominee, I, for
one, will settle for second best, Dukakis,
over Bush.

Unreadable Art
In an otherwise finely tuned reduction
plan, Agnos’ glaring blooper is his pro
posal to close four branch libraries.
To pare one4enth of one percent of
the city’s $180 million budget deficit,
Agnos will close four branches in Noe
Valley, Ocean Beach, Golden Gate
Valley and Glen Park. It’s a maneuver
that makes no discernible dent in the
deficit — and it impoverishes the
cultural and educational life of the city.
The cutbacks hit a system already
suffering. One of my vivid first impres
sions upon arriving in the city was the
debilitated state of the main branch
library. Just last year, 50,000 books in
the permanent collection at Civic Center
were put in storage because the building
is a firetrap.

The closure o f the branches only adds
salt to the wound.
Agnos made reading books one o f the
centerpieces of his campaign. Hopefully
he’ll reconsider his library cuts and
make them accessible, too.

Who Asked These Guys
for Help?
Former presidents Jimmy Carter and
Jerry Ford have assembled a blueribbon panel of all the usual W ash
ington insiders to advise the next presi
dent on impending crises in public
policy.
The issues they targeted are all the
predictable ones: the deficit, economic
policy, foreign affairs.
Conspicuously missing from the list is
any mention of AIDS, or even health.
The rationale offered by Carter and
Ford, as reported by the New York
Times: Health is not a “ front-burner
issue.”
Only last month the number of peo
ple diagnosed with AIDS exceeded the
entire number of American casualties of
the Vietnam W ar, and they say AIDS is
not a front-burner issue.
That kind o f logic by Carter and Ford
may account for why they are the only
two presidents since Herbert Hoover not
to be reelected.
■
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It won’t allow new taxes not on the
books to be imposed. That requires a
two-thirds vote o f the people.
It won't give a blank check to the
Board of Supervisors because the city
charter gives only me, as mayor, the
authority to propose budget expen
ditures.
And it won’t be a permanent arrange
ment. The Gann limit can be lifted for
only four years, and then voters would
have to return to the polls to agree to lift
ing it again.
The simple fact is that no other solu
tion will let the city use the revenues we
need.
Maybe you’ve heard the argument
that the city ought to encourage business
growth, because as their profits grew, so
would the city’s share in increased
taxes.
U nfortunately, the G ann limit
neglected to include business growth as
one of the factors that determines what
city governments can spend. The Gann
limit is determined by resident popula
tion growth and a national consumer
price index that lags behind local cost of
living increases.
As business revenues grow, they're
taken off the table and protected from
taxation.
In a family, everyone pulls together.
I’ve acted as mayor on the principle that
San Francisco should include everyone
in the benefits, whether it is the Olym
pics, the Missouri or any other eco
nomic plan that is put forward.
I also believe everyone should share
in the solutions we need at this time.
I hope you’ll agree that San Francis
co’s family should pull together with
everyone (ioing their fair share — and
join me in voting yes on Prop. K and
Prop. B.
■

place left where cuts w on't seriously hurt
us all.
But there are fair ways to get more
revenues.
As I sought them. I ran straight into
the Gann limit.
I put more money into our budget so
we will be more efficient at collecting the
taxes already owed the city.
But I found out that we’ll only have to
give back the money owed us because
we’ve reached the artificial limit set by
ultraconservative Paul Gann.
1 hired a full-time state lobbyist to
bring us more state aid. In the current
year, San Francisco won a special $5
million state allocation to use as we saw
best. We spent $2.5 million on health
and social service programs.
But the artificial Gann limit means
that if we were to win no-stringsattached state aid again, we would have
to send it back.
After cutting services and freezing
pay increases, I also looked at whether
business could pay a fair share toward
our budget deficit.
As others have documented, a sub
stantial part of increased San Francisco
city budget costs over the past ten years
have been in the services most demand
ed by downtown — police and fire. City
resident services, such as health, have
stayed steady.
But the Gann limit prevents any in
crease in business taxes — even the onetenth of one percent rate increase I am
proposing.
That doesn’t make any sense. The
way to fix it is to lift the Gann limit —
and that’s why I’ve put Prop. K on the
ballot.
Prop. K certainly isn’t a blank check.
It won’t allow property taxes to be in
creased. That can only be done by the
voters.
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Fleeting Fame
To the Editor:
Patrick Hoctel’s interview with gay
porno performer Lou Cass (“ Hard
for the Money,” 5/20) made for very
interesting reading. I must admit that
Cass’ youth and sexual attributes
might justify his somewhat elevated
ego.
What I find perplexing, though, is
Continued on page 12
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AIDS Education
Coming to
the Courthouse
Every day my mailbox is full of fundraising requests from various
worthy causes. Some of them hit the wastebasket, some get a check, and
others sit on my desk until I feel either rich enough or guilty enough to
respond. A couple of weeks ago I had just cleared the desk by mailing
several checks, thinking, “This is it for a while,” when Tim Wolfred, the
executive director of the San Francisco AIDS Foundation, called.
I like to say that Tim has known me
since 1 was a 13-year-old back in In
dianapolis. Indiana, and on occasion 1
tease that he taught me everything I
know. That’s not really true, but it does
draw some interesting reactions. At any
rate, I known that a call from Tim occa
sionally has a price tag on it, so I said.
"How much is this going to cost?" It
seems that the AIDS Foundation was
having its first annual Leadership
Recognition Dinner, and I was invited.
A hundred dollars later I agreed to go.

Contlnu«d from pago 10

that with Cass’ acting experience, why
would he choose to appear in gay
porno which is generally looked on as
demeaning and not recognized as a
legitimate profession?
There is a stigma attached to
those individuals who appear in porno
films which may prevent them from
going into other chosen careers. The
aforegoing may be why so-called
stars of gay and straight porno
movies fail to make the transition to
mainstream motion pictures.
I find it paradoxical when Cass
states that he is a “ one-man m an,”
“ has a lover and is very loyal,” and
yet he consents to cppear in porno
films that require him to perform sex
ual acts with strangers. What gives
here, Lou?
My very best wishes for success to
Lou Cass in whatever endeavors he
pursues. He could do well to be a lit
tle humble and not let his ego get in
the way of things. Fame is a tran
sitory state of mind that can be here
today and gone tomonow.
Ed Dollak

USOC Goes After
Seniors
To the Editor:
The US Olympic Committee is try
ing to bar the National Senior Olym-

Political dinners are something I like
to avoid, both because of the bad food
and because of the lengthy speeches.
But last week's AIDS Foundation din
ner held, ironically, 1 thought, at the
Galleria was pretty interesting. Al
though 1 had spent the day bemoaning
my obligation to go. I’m glad I did.
Shortly after I arrived, the importance
of the fight was once again pounded in
to my head when 1 learned that another
dear friend, someone I really put high
up on the “ adm ire" list, had been diag-

pics fiom the right to use the word
Olympic in its biennial competition,
according to the May issue of Na
tional Masters News. (The National
Senior Olympics sponsors a wide
variety of athletic events for women
and men over age 55 and, in 1987 at
St. Louis, drew over 2,500 senior con
testants from 44 states. District of
Columbia, Canada and Taiwan.) The
USOC has demanded that the
USNSO stop using the word Olympic,
even sending a formal cease and desist
order. The seniors are fighting back
through a campaign in Congress led
by Rep. Claude Pepper of Florida.
Does all this sound familiar? We’re
all aware of the homophobic behavior
of the USOC in denying what became
the Gay Games the right to use the
term CMympic. The prejudices of the
USOC now appear to include ageism
as well. So who’s next on the USOC
hit list? The Special Olympics for the
handicapped? The Junior Olympics
for young people?
The policy of the City and County
of San Francisco, adopted earlier this
year, is not to accept a bid to hold
the Olympic Games here until such
time as the USOC agrees to condi
tions which recognize the rights of the
lesbian, gay and bisexual athletic
community. This policy becomes even
more meaningful given this new attack
upon senior athletes by the USOC.
* The voters of San Francisco can
send a message to the USOC pro
testing the narrow, stone-age mentali

nosed with AIDS.
I became very grateful for the leader
ship shown by the AIDS Foundation
and the honorées of its dinner. KPIXTV was recognized for its now national
“ AIDS Lifeline” series; Selma Dritz,
MD, was honored for her help in alert
ing the medical community to the
danger posed by AIDS back at a time
when no one wanted to hear it. A post
humous award was given to Jack Town
send, who inspired many people with
his work on the People with AIDS and
ARC Switchboard. And former mayor
Dianne Feinstein, who has made her
own contributions to fighting this
epidemic, presented an award to Robert
Haas, the chief executive officer of the
Levi Strauss Company. Haas helped to
shape the corporate response to AIDS
and has been a leader in this area for
other companies as well.
As a video clip rolled off the Levi
AIDS education program, I thought to
myself, “ Why hasn’t this been done at
the Hall of justice?" The silence in
response to AIDS has been greatest in
the courthouse. If corporations cati do
AIDS education, why not an area
where many PWAs come as victims,
witnesses and defendants, not to men-

ty of its top bureaucrats on June 7 by
voting No on Proposition M, which
would invite the Olympics here un
conditionally.
H airy Siitonen

D on’t Mess with Bill
To the Editor:
Re: Robert Julian’s article
“ American Dream er" on “ The
Cosby S h o w " .. OK, OK, the points
that Julian makes about the show
can be made about every fun, family
situation comedy. The fact that he
singles out this one show illustrates
that he is following along with the
cliche notion that dumping on the HI
family show is in vogue.
I believe that Mr. Julian should
move away from his assumptions
that stereotypes dealing with negative
real-life issues are the only shows
that are valid and should be por
trayed. Remember, it is entertain
ment — for better or worse. Yes,
most blacks and whites know of the
problems blacks face with infant
mortality, drugs, the legal system, ad
nauseam (whether they admit it or
not). Those who watch the news or
TV are aware of these problems
daily. Plus, we all know that black
people are lawyers and doctors,
which is real l(fe (whether we admit
it or not).
What America needs to see (and
“ The Cosby Show” is an example of
this) is fun material that is not
stereotypical. We have seen enough
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tion employees.
When I was in New York, 1 learned
that Manhattan DA Robert Morgenthau organized AIDS education for his
staff as well as the Legal Aid Society,
their version of the public defender.
This effort was prompted by an incident
in Westchester County, where a person
erroneously thought to be a PWA had
to be arraigned in a courthouse parking
lot. Although our courthouse personnel
have never reacted so badly, I have
heard of incidents where it was clear
that somebody needed to become more
familiar with this disease to develop an
intelligent response. Although many in
the Hall of justice have educated them
selves, others have never had to take up
the details o f what AIDS is and what it’s
like to have it.
Three years ago Ron Huberman, a
DA investigator, tried to get the ball
rolling in this area. As a result, three
people who worked with a PWA were
given a session with an educator from
the AIDS Foundation. We waited to see
a larger program develop, but after a
while it was quietly forgotten. Last Fri
day, as another issue of theSentinel hit
the streets, I walked over to the public
defender’s office to have lunch with
Gordon Armstrong — yes, DAs some
times socialize with defense attorneys.
In the office, I ran into Public Defender
Jeff Brown.
When Brown asked me, "H ow ’s it

going?” I guess these thoughts were
close enough on my mind that I im
mediately started talking about the
AIDS Foundation dinner and the cor
porate response to AIDS. When I said
that I thought AIDS education should
happen at the courthouse. Brown
looked directly at me and said, “ You’re
right. I’m going to see to it that it
does!”
Thus was bom the Hall of justice
AIDS education effort. Brown is going
to try to make it happen throughout the
building. District Attorney Arlo Smith
has already signed on and before you
know it, I think it will become a reality.
At the end of the AIDS Foundation
dinner, Ron DeLuca was honored for
his outstanding achievements in fund
raising. He commented that many peo
ple across the country told him how
lucky he was to be a fundraiser in a city
like San Francisco. As appreciative as I
am of his efforts, I couldn’t help but sit
there and wish that he was unemployed
— that there would be no AIDS epi
demic to fight.
But there is. As Tim Wolfred said
when he recounted all of the different
people and all of the different agencies
that have made San Francisco a leader
in the battle. "W e have given hope to
the rest of the w orld." I’m glad that the
courthouse is getting more involved in
that fight.
■

of the slick, cool-talking males and
females in situation comedies. There
are no shows that portray blacks as
financially successful, happy families.
But they do exist (whether you admit
it or not). Let’s not knock the show
just because it doesn’t always deal
with negative real-life issues we
already know exist. “ The Cosby
Show” is breaking new ground that
does not deal with the negative
stereotypes but does address real
positive issues that America needs
and likes to see.
Wendell W. Wilson

the dome to the infinite beyond. It
was as if we were all part o f one huge
prayer; the words were unspoken, but
we all said them.
As we all began to quietly leave the
dance floor in our various groups, 1
was aware that everybody with whom
1 made eye contact was feeling exactly
the same. We had all been a part of
something that was truly, in
describably magnificent, and no mat
ter what would happen in the future,
o r where our lives would lead us, we
would all take that feeling with us.
Nothing could ever take that from us.
Thank you for it all.
M ack Lyon

I Praise for the Saint
I Thefollowing letter is an edited
\ portion of a letter to Bruce Mailman,
owner of the Saint, that was sent to
the Sentinel in response to Leslie
Gervitz’s article o f May 6 on the
closing of thefamed gay landmark.
Dear Bruce,
In the fall of 1982,1 was living and
had been working in a Northeastern
city. 1 had just been fired for being
gay; Together with a close friend
(who had also been similarly
employed and fired), I came down to
New York to recharge my batteries.
On this occasion we were taken to the
Saint for the first time. The first over
whelming impression which hit us was
that we were with family. Here were
thousands of guys who were just like
us. If the city where we worked
couldn’t handle us, it was that city’s
problem; we had our lives to lead and
the power, energy and oneness which
we feh at the Saint that night has car
ried us through the years. It was not
a question of coming out of the
closet, but more of a question of the
reaffirmation of our gay maleness.
Because of the Saint, I have made
many lasting bicoastal friendships; I
have been able to help share grief and
I have grown as a man.
The last party was the best yet. I
saw people I had not seen for 10 or
12 years — people 1 had automatical
ly assumed were dead, but who, in
reality, were very much alive and
looking great with their added maturi
ty. There were other friends who,
although sick, were determined and
had come to party. It was a chance to
hold them once again and to share
the strength.
The final stage show was just as it
should have been. After Marlena
Shaw had finished, Robbie Leslie, the
DJ, took the entire energy from the
floor and pushed it up, up through

Taking Responsibility
To the Editor:
Recently, my longstanding physi
cian referred me to another MD
because of a very low T-cell count.
The doctor to whom I was referred is
a gay man whose practice is com
prised primarily of AIDS patients.
During my initial visit, the doctor
indicated that he doubted whether I
would be alive in 1 '/2-2 years and
stated that 1 should consider myself a
person with AIDS. On my second vis
it, I was told to get used to the fact
that I was “ a walking time bom b."
I found myself reeling from this
pessimistic attitude from a physician
obviously overtaxed by the realities of
all that is ours collectively and in
dividually to bear. My dispute was not
with the medical diagnosis, but with
the unsupportive, negative, take-it-orleave-it attitude. After speaking with a
counselor and friends, 1 retrieved my
records and referred myself to another
knowledgeable gay physician.
Lo and behold, I have only a broncial infection. Nothing more serious!
The effects of unduly alarming
myself, my family, friends and lover
are beyond description. I realize we
are all human, and 1 prefer to forgive
and move on.
However, I move on with a much
greater realization of the need to ques
tion medical authority and to take
final and overall responsibility for my
own health care. I urge others to do
likewise!
Keith Wismer
Sentinel welcomes sour letters. AH
submissions must he typed, doublespaced and no longer than 200 words.
Brevity is a virtue, tk'e reserve the right
to edit according to our space needs.
Please include your name, address and
phone numberfor verification purposes.

BEYOND THE BAY
Police Target ‘Deviants’
PARKERSBURG, WV — A police list of “ sexual deviants” in the
Wood County town of Parkersburg has provoked outrage among local
lesbians and gay men. The police department, meanwhile, denies all
charges that the gay community is being targeted by this list.
“ We’re not just keeping information j
on homosexuals, but all deviant or ab
normal sexual activity — the whole
gamut, from pedophiles to homosex
uals, the whole nine yards," explained
Sgt. Robert Blankenship, the officer in
charge of collecting information on
those suspected of deviant sexual
behavior. “ The only thing we’re doing
is gathering any type of information on
behavior that we feel is atypical. We're
not really doing anything with the infor
mation except compiling it.”
Blankenship insisted that the files are
being created strictly for “ crime preven
tion” purposes. “ If a guy is gay. that’s
theoretically his business," he said.
“ There are no laws in West Virginia
against (homosexuality) as long as
they’re consenting adults. But if any
body steps over the border of the law,
w e’re interested.”

members have so far come out in favor
of it. The measure, proposed by openly
gay Madison councilman Jim McFar
land, would give lesbian and gay city
employees and their partners the same
benefits as heterosexual employees and
their legal spouses.
Madison mayor Joseph Sensenbrenner has publicly announced his opposi
tion to the measure. Of the committees
assigned to study it and offer formal
recommendations, the Planning Com
mittee narrowly recommended that the
council reject the bill, while the Equal
Opportunity Committee gave it over
whelming endorsement. The Board of
Estimates Committee is expected to
vote nay. A public hearing on the pro
posal is slated for June 7.
“ There has been a strong homophobic backlash to the bill," Council
man McFarland said recently, “ that
has caused some of the members of the
council, who are normally considered
fairly liberal, to back off, I think." l

Guadalajara Gays
Murdered
G U A D A L A JA R A , M E X IC O Four prominent members of the gay
community of Mexico’s second largest
city have been gruesomely murdered
since December, according to the Cox
News Service. The four — a painter,
sc u lp to r, fashion d esigner and
choreographer — were all well-known
members of the gay community,
although they are believed to have
traveled in different social circles.
Alberto Ramirez Gil, state prose
cutor for the state of Jalisco, of which
Guadalajara is the capital, reportedly
denied a reporter’s request to comment
on the speculation that a connection ex
ists between the four mutilation
murders, saying, “ D on’t create prob
lems for me.”
Many Mexicans believe that a secret
ultrarightist organization long associ
ated with the city’s Autonomous
University and its prominent families is
involved.
o

‘An Invitation
to AIDS’
W ASHINGTON, DC — Senator Jesse
Helms used his opening remarks on
Senator Kennedy’s comprehensive
AIDS bill April 27 to tell his colleagues
how the "homosexual community in
Washington” has received his proposed
amendments.
“ I have heard rumblings from the
people who reside around Dupont Cir
cle in Washington, DC, and elsewhere.
They do not like my amendments, but
they do not know what my amendments
are. They just know that they do not
like them. And they are basing their
dislike on previous votes on previous
amendments offered by the senator
from North Carolina."
Helms continued his comments by
naming the DC-based lesbian and gay
paper, the Washington Blade. “ If they
are unwilling to confront the reality that
what they are doing is an engraved in
vitation to sodomy and to AIDS — and
they are unwilling to face up to that
fact,” he warned, “ then they have plen
ty to worry about from the senator from
North Carolina."

Partners Bill
Creates Backlash
M ADISON, Wl — A domestic part
ners proposal for Madison city
employees is up for a city council vote

SI220 passed the Senate along with
two Helms amendments. One states
that federally funded AIDS education
cannot “ promote or encourage, direct
ly, homosexual activity” and sexual
abstinence outside heterosexual mar
riage should be promoted. The second
amendment calls for repeal of the DC
AIDS insurance law which prohibits in
surers from denying life, health or
disability coverage based on an appli
cant’s HIV antibody status. The bill
now goes to a House-Senate conference
committee.
;i

Help Stop Sw an Song
SPOKANE, WA — Editors of the
eastern Washington lesbian and gay
newspaper, the Swan, reported in the
April edition of the paper that publica
tion is “ dying for lack of support.”
Begun in July 1985, theSwan is priced
at $1.25 per monthly issue or $13 per
year. Former Spokane residents or
others who would like to revive the
Swan through ads, subscription or
outlet sales should contact the paper at
PO Box 9639, Spokane WA ^ 2 0 9 or
(509)489-7078.
□

Condom Counting
in Maryland
BALTIMORE, MD - In an im
aginative effort to estimate the extent of
“ safer sex” practices among Baltimore
residents, city health officials are
collecting and counting the number of
used condoms that float to the surface
of a city sewage treatment plant.
Dr. Diane Dwyer, acting AIDS coor
dinator for the Baltimore Health
Department, said the research is being
conducted with a $48,000 federal grant
from the Centers for Disease Control.
The method was developed because
monitoring condom sales only indicates
what is being purchased, not what is be-

ing used, officials said.
The condoms have been collected
each day for eight months by a worker
from the Health Department dis
patched to the city’s Back River Waste
Water TreaUnent Plant in a Baltimore
suburb. The daily counts have ranged
from 200 to 400 per day. “ It’s certainly
not a very pleasant jo b .” admitted
supervisor Courtland Storck. “ but it is
im portant.”

MCI Charged with
Discrimination
NEW YORK, NY - Although he
received excellent performance reviews
during his three years as an employee of
the MCI long distance telephone com
pany, David Gatten says he was fired
without warning by Branch Manager
Lawrence Gayson. Gatten says that the
manager told him he was being dis
charged because his sexual orientation
“ offended other employees.”
Now the Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund is filing a complaint
against MCI with the New York City
Human Rights Commission. Lambda
attorney Paula Ettelbrick said the ac
tion violates New York City's or
dinance banning discrimination on the
basis of sexual orientation in housing,
employment and public accommoda
tions as well as its own personnel
guidelines requiring verbal and written
warnings before discharge. The com
plaint seeks back pay and reinstate
ment.

Baby Boomers
Homophobic
NEW YORK, NY — An opinion poll
survey of the baby boom generation
conducted for Rolling Stone finds that
“ this generation i s . . .incredibly homophobic.” According to the survey on
matters of sexuality and personal
morality conducted by Peter Hart
Research Associates, 75% of those
surveyed consider homosexuality unac
ceptable, and 53% describe increased
openness toward homosexuality as a
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ATLANTA, GA - Nearly 500 people
attended the 13th Annual Southeastern
Conference of Lesbians and Gay Men
at the Pierremont Plaza Hotel in A tlan
ta April 14-17. The four day weekend
included over 70 workshops and events.
Black lesbian author Sabrina Sojourner
gave the opening address, where she
urged that outreach to people of color
be placed at the top of the agenda. Two
gay men, including a delegate to the
Democratic National Convention, an 
nounced their candidacies for the
Georgia State Legislature. The Atlanta
Feminist Women’s Chorus and the
Atlanta Gay Men’s Chorus performed
what locals called a historic joint con
cert. The 1989 Southeastern Conference
will be held next April 13-16 in Dallas,
Texas.
■
Items in this week's Beyond the Bay
were selectedfrom The Weekly News
(Miami), San Diego Gay Times,
Washington Blade (DC), Bravo! (San
Diego) and Seattle Gay News. The col
umn was edited by Sentinel Assistant
News Editor Cathy Cockrell.

Who says lesbians don't hove a
sense of humor? See p 31
starting this week in the
> A M
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Liposuction
(fat s u c t i o n )
will do for you in 1
hour what diet and
exercise has failed
to do —get rid of
your love handles
forever . . .

C a ll
(415)421-1281
to schedule your
free liposuction
consultation . . .
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Feel G ood
Because You
Look Good.
PAUL OWEN
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Atlanta Conference
Draws Lesbians
and Gays
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change lor the worse.
Forty percent of those polled said
they are less sympathetic toward gays
because o f AIDS; 27% said they are
more sympathetic because of it; 29%
said that the epidemic has made no dif
ference in their sympathies. Forty-seven
percent also said they have avoided
contact with gays because of their fear
of AIDS. Only 2% of those surveyed
confirmed having had a same-sex sex
ual experience.

M A IO R CREDIT CARDS • FINANCING AVAILABLE

H e a l i n g

R e s o u r c e s

Out o f the Pit and into the Light:

Steps to SelfRegeneration
As a spiritual being, you have enormous capacities for self-regeneration.
The power to stimulate renewal resides within your own consciousness.
If you know how to tap into that power, you can regenerate your life no
matter how deep a pit you’re in. Any part of your life which seems to be
exhausted or destroyed can be brought back into harmony and peace.
Conventional wisdom tells us that
everybody takes their blows in this life,
and you deal with it as best you can.
You mustn't be too surprised if you
have to sacrifice some valuable part of
your reality forever, because “ that’s
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just the way things are." Higher
spiritual wisdom, however, contradicts
this perspective. According to the an
cient metaphysical principles, there’s
nothing that can’t be healed.
Most people have no idea of the
dimensions of consciousness that make
this possible. Cut off from their own in
ner Source, their potential for renewal is
confined to the law of averages or the
rule of the jungle which says “ only the
strongest survive." The kind of
regeneration that’s your spiritual birth
right comes from limitlessness.
Surely this sounds very esoteric. The
principles are profound, yet the process
o f self-regeneration, as I’ve studied and
experienced it through metaphysics, is
quite simple and straightforward.
Realizing that all explanations of
limitlessness are limited. I nevertheless
offer the following six-step guide to self
regeneration;
1) Decide to regenerate yourself.
2) Make room in your consciousness
for regeneration.
}) Go to your inner Source for help.
4) Embrace the new path of wholeness.
5) Release the old ways.
6) Walk the walk of healing.

I) Decide to regenerate yourself.
The first step is the simplest yet the
hardest. It involves a basic da'ision to
regenerate yourself. It may come in the
form of “ I’ll be damned if I’ll let this do
me in!" You might be very tired of your
melodrama and decide it’s time to get
on with your life.
You might also become angry with
the limitations and use the anger as fuel
to move towards self-regeneration.
Often people will let themselves slide
until they can’t stand it any longer. In
cases of severe discouragement, it can
be difficult to pull yourself together
enough to make this basic decision.
Whatever the case, you must come to a
point of demarcation where you’re
ready to get out of your pit. You
basically decide “ 1 am going to bring
myself back” or “ I’m going to renew
this part of my life which isn’t
working."
That’s the hard part. The consola
tion is that your conscious mind doesn’t
have to figure out how to accomplish
the regeneration. If you knew how to
climb out of your pit, you probably
would. But you don’t have to know
how to get out in order to be free. Your
conscious mind merely needs to consent
to the process.
2) Make room in your consciousness
for regeneration.
Once you’ve declared your intention to
regenerate, you must make some room
in your consciousness for it to take
place. It’s like when you bring new fur
niture into your house and you must
move the old furniture around so
there’s somewhere to put it. Create a
clearing in your thoughts, beliefs, at
titudes and behavior for renewal.
Just affirming, over and over, that
you are ready for renewal, whatever it
involves, can help a lot. Simple medita
tion, in which you tell yourself that
you’re making room for the limitless-

E R O T IC M E N

Letting go: Regenerilion need not be a heady experience.
ness of God/Goddess/Higher Self,
prepares you for step three. Become as
receptive to getting out of the pit as you
possibly can.
3) Go to your inner Source for help.
With receptivity as the ground of be
ing, you are able to assertively ap
proach the higher dimensions of your
own consciousness, thereby tapping in
to the Source of all life — G od/G od
dess/Higher Self, or whatever you wish
to call it. Assertiveness is essential in
this step. You must assertively claim
and accept your own regeneration. Beg
ging is futile. Supplication is based on a
belief in separation from the Source,
and regeneration occurs when you’ve
bridged that sense of separation.
I’m not suggesting that the Higher
Power won’t respond to gentleness. It’s
just that when you're in a pit. you
sometimes need to be firm with your
own awareness, which has grown ac
customed to its darkness. Assertively
calling on the powers of Divine Love
tells your subconscious, "Hey, 1 mean
business, let’s get moving again!"
You can call forth the Higher Power

quite easily. You don’t need sophisti
cated words or complex techniques —
just a strong intention, utter sincerity,
true receptiwity and a willingness to be
healed. From the core of your inten
tion, speak to the Source in very firm,
definite terms: "I call forth my own
healing now, and I command all
necessary support for the regeneration
of my life to manifest now and lift me
into balanced, whole expression."
You want to unifi with the Higher
Power, creating a strong, conscious link
through which you are lifted. The
Higher Power does the regenerating. It
pulls you out of the pit. You don’t have
to figure it out — your Source will ar
range all the fragments of your life back
into wholeness if you get out of the way
and let it happen.
One very effective technique I ac
cidentally discovered is what 1 call
screaming at God. If I can’t seem to
make headway with something, and I
need help, 1 scream at God to help me. 1
don’t ask, beseech, or hope. 1 yell.
pound my fist, stamp my feet, and de•nand assistance; “ Hey! I’m sick of all
this and I want some help right now! So

BODY BUILDING AS A TOOL FOR PERSONAL
TRANSFORMATION ON ALL LEVELS

C E L E B R A T E Y O U R BODY.
H O N O R Y O U R SEXUALITY.
P R E P A R E F O R T H E GAY 9 0 s .

STEVE KÜHNER

JOSEPH KRAMER will be
offering the following trainings
in Tantric, Taoist, and Reichian
approaches to love and sex
for gay and bisexual men.
ECSTATIC SEX, HEALTHY SEX SEMINAR

June 2, 3 {7:30pm-10:30pm)
July 14, 15 (7:30pm-10:30pm)

$45
$45

Body Building
Coach/Spiritual
Guide

HEALING THE BODY EROTIC CLASS - LEVEL I

June 4, 5 (10am-5pm)
July 16. 17 (10am-5pm)

$125
$125
$30
$30

TOUCHING MEN, Massage Class

July 30, 31 (10am-5pm)

$100

GROUP OIL MASSAGE. Drop In

Every Sunday (Starts 7pm)
$12
You can take these classes in Oakland, Los Angeles. San Diego. Boston. Minneapolis.
Key West and Beyond. For registration or Free Brochures call or vi/rite

T H E B O D Y E L E C T R IC

S c h o o l of M a s s a g e a n d R ebIrthing
6 5 2 7 A T e le g r a p h A v e n u e , O a k la n d , CA 9 4 6 0 9
(415) 6 5 3 -1 5 9 4

get with it!"
My help always comes shooting out
of the void, faster than a laser beam. 1
am quickly given the energy and direc
tion I need to get on with my life. It’s
usually done easily and in ways that I
could never have dreamed up with my
conscious, scheming mind that wants to
control everything.
I always end up giggling at how
Universal Law works so precisely — it
doesn’t take offense at my antics. The
Higher Power is more precise and
perfect than the laws of mathematics. It
is always doing what It’s supposed to
do. always giving Itself, never
withholding love. If 1 need to play
dram a queen to get myself into the flow
with It, that’s fine. Screaming at God is
one way to bridge the sense of separa
tion: my tirade breaks the deadlock of
resistance and signals my subconscious
to cooperate with my Source because
this time I mean business!
Sometimes Divine Assistance comes
as an idea, an insight, an intuitive flash
that propels you into a pattern of well
being. You may receive instructions
from within on what to do, as if dictated
by Divine Intelligience. But don’t worry
— the voice is subde, often speaking in
whispers. It won’t sound like Charlton
Heston or your mother.
Sometimes the Higher Power takes
the form of a phone call, a letter, a
newspaper article or some piece of in
formation that is vital to the healing
process. Your assistance might show up
in person as a teacher, a healer or lov
ing friend that can help you take your
next step into wholeness. Such helpers
can be anyone from a bag lady to a cor
porate executive. Sometimes it’s almost
as if the Higher Power delights in the in
congruity of the package as compared
to expectations.
Divine Assistance can also take
forms that are pure feeling, experienced
only inwardly. Difficult to explain in
words, these forms are lifting, healing,
inspirational, sometimes experienced as
power surges of deep love and bliss.
These are not emotional highs which
quickly dissipate and leave no lasting
imprint on your life (like the after effects
of an exciting movie). They are deep,
transformational catalysts. The sign of
genuine Divine Support is usually a
greater feeling of love within you. Love
is, after all, the ultimate healer.
4) Embrace the path of wholeness.
The Higher Power will help you, bit
by bit, in seeing a new path of
wholeness. Yes, there is a light beyond
the darkness of your pit, and it il
luminates the direction you’re to go in.
Keep your eyes open and your attention
focused on this path. Concentrate on
where you’re going, not where you’ve
been.
On the path of wholeness, you will be
lovingly prepared to make important
changes necessary to expand your
regenerative process. It’s up to you to
flow with these preparations, accepting
every bit of the Higher Power’s limitless
love for you.
S) Let go of the old ways.
As you step out of your pit and onto
the new path, you also have to let go of
the old ways, your old psychological
baggage. Regeneration is an upward
spiral. Any component of your conContinued on next page

TAOIST EROTIC MASSAGE CLASS

June 24 (7:30pm-11:30pm)
July 22 (7:30pm-11:30pm)
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W E IG H T L O S S G R O U P
Use psychology to shed pounds
in a supportive, even fun, environment.
Wednesday evenings.
For more info call
John Armstrong, MFCC
552-2974
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Health and
the Seasons
In my work with people with AIDS, 1have found that those who pursue a
systematic and clearly defined approach to rebuilding health are the long
term survivors. Without a map to match the territory, you can get side
tracked into expensive and ineffective cul-de-sacs of healing. If your
energy is weakened and imbalanced, you will need to follow a wellorganized program to correct these conditions.

iO J V E
&WELL
DENISEBUZBUZIAN
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One system of healing that you may
choose to explore comes to us from the
Orient. Over thousands of years, the
Chinese have observed and correlated
the com plex interactions between
human health, lifestyle and environ
ment.
The Chinese healers found that there
is a life force which follows a predictable
rhythmic progression throughout the
year. They named this intense bioenergetic force “ chi.” The Chinese thera
pists studied and mapped the flow o f chi
throughout the body, which led to the
development of acupuncture, herbology and shiatsu-style chi massage.
The healing methods were handed
down and refined through the centuries.
In time the healers learned that
treatments had varying results depend
ing on seasonal and environmental con
ditions. A treatment that is beneficial in
May might be deleterious in November.
We can learn a great deal about
managing our health by studying the
Chinese paradigm of seasonal change
and health. The Chinese Law o f the
Five Elements is a beautiful model of
energy flow on both a microcosmic and
a macrocosmic level. This system
utilizes the elements of fire, earth,
metal, water and wood to describe the
various stages of energetic transmuta
tions in the interaction of humanity and
nature. The chi of your external en
vironment corresponds to the chi of
your internal environment. Our inter
nal organs and our psyches are being
fed by chi energy that conforms to
specific seasonal qualities.

Wood element also represents the spine
and the joints. A Wood imbalance
results in liver and gall bladder
weakness as well as poor flexibility.
The color associated with the Wood
element and season is green. Spring is
the time when green returns to nature in
full force. It is a time of rebirth and re
juvenation. Westerners as well as the
Chinese have traditionally recognized
the value of spring cleaning. The chi

This spring season is represented in
the Five Element System by the energy
of Wood. The Wood element charac
terizes living and growing things such as
trees, plants and the human body. The
organs governed by the Wood element
are the liver and the gall bladder. The

INNER SPACE
Continued from previous pege

sciousness that hooks you into a
downward spiral must be released.
Call on the Higher Power to give you
the energy to move away from that
which harms you. It is your respon
sibility to stepou/ of unsupportive con
ditions. Holding back, making excuses,
being lazy and spacing out are simply
devices of your negative ego to chain
you to the familiar limitations. You

that correspond to the five elements’
energetic cycles. Late summer is the
time that we often refer to as Indian
Summer, the golden, mellow time after
summer and before autumn. This is a
short season which compels us to make
changes and get active before the com
placent energy of winter is upon us.
This time of year is characterized by the
Earth element.

The spleen and stomach are the
organs the Earth element resonates
with. The spleen is considered to be the
primary mover of chi in the body.
Spleen weakness may manifest itself as
worry and forgetfulness. Stomach
weakness is often characterized by im
patience and intolerance. This is
evidenced by the expression “ I can't
stomach th at."

Autumn

SUMMER
FIRE

AUTUMN
METAL

WOOD
SPRING
energy is building and rising, which
helps to discharge old waste and rebuild
tissue.
Spring is the time of year to address
the health of your liver and gall blad
der. The liver helps with the metabolism
of carbohydrates, fats and proteins. It
helps to keep the blood sugar levels
regulated. TTie liver forms gamma
globulins and plasma proteins which

assist with the immune response of the
body. It stores minerals and vitamins,
and it filters the poisons from our
blood.
Summer begins on June 21, the
longest day of the year. Summer
represents growth and maturation. The
energy of the season and of the Fire ele
ment is more upward and outward. The

can’t walk two paths at the same time.
One way to let go of the old ways is to
inwardly dedicate every unwanted pan
of your experience to peace. “ I dedicate
my sick body to peace. I dedicate my
anger and resentment to peace. I
dedicate my poverty and loneliness to
peace. I dedicate my fear and my un
consciousness to peace. I dedicate
anything and everything harmful within
me to peace. I dedicate my limitations
to peace.” Watch as the inappropriate
things fall away or are transformed into

be aware of. An excess of grief can
weaken the lung and the large intestine
function. The AIDS epidemic has p ro 
duced an overabundance of this em o
tion, so it is a good idea to boost the
function of these organs. The idea of in
testinal fortitude has to do with the
ability to withstand the assault of grief,
an ability which indicates strong bowel
health.

This link between M etal energy, autumn and
grief is important. An excess o f grief can
weaken the lung and the large intestine.

LATE SUMMER
EARTH

The spring cleanse is an important step in
healing your liver and gall bladder functions.
Spring

organs governed by the Fire element are
the heart and the small intestine.
The color associated with Fire is red.
A red hue to the skin, especially when
accompanied by broken surface
capillaries, indicates hypertension a n d ,
coronary weakness. The opposite con
dition of this is evidenced by a lack of
red or pink tint to the skin. This in
dicates a poor pumping capacity and
anemia.
The small intestine is the organ which
is responsible for our ability to
assimilate nutrients and energy from
food. A sluggish and congested small
intestine can undermine the rest of the
body’s functions because it is unable to
utilize the nutrients necessary for
health.
The gall bladder stores and secretes
bile for digestion in tandem with the
liver.
The spring cleanse is an important
step in healing your liver and gall blad
der functions. There are several ap
proaches to cleansing these organs. The
Crystal Star herb suppliers have two
good formulations: Liver Flush and

Autumn, the harvest season, is linked
with Metal. This is the time of year
when energy begins to move downward.
Autumn is also known as fall — and
that is the movement of energy at this
time. The chi settles down for the winter
before rising again in the spring.
Autumn is a time for turning inward.
The early part of the season is a good
time to cleanse the system before con
suming the heavier foods that give heat
in winter.
The Metal element governs the func
tions of the lung and large intestine. A
weakness in this area can manifest itself
as breathing difficulties or bowel ir
regularities. Metal is associated with the
emotion of grief.
This link between Metal energy,
autumn and grief is an important one
for the gay and lesbian community to

Winter
The final phase of seasonal energetic
change is the winter season. December
23 is the date of the winter solstice, the
shortest day of the year. This is the time
of year to turn inward and rest in
preparation for the activity of spring
and summer. The Water element repre
sents the qualities of winter. The
kidneys and the bladder control the
body’s water flow and are the organs of
concern in the winter,
A kidney or bladder malady can
cause a slow and subtle toxic condition
to arise in the body. These organs chan
nel waste fluids out of the body. If the
filter of the kidneys is not working prop
erly, then some toxins will remain ip the
system.
1 hope to offer more detailed sugges
tions for the seasonal care of your
health as we progress through the cycle
of the year. My previous columns have
detailed the ways in which we can
strengthen our liver, heart and large in
testine. I hope you will find this system
of Five Elements a helpful guide in
your pursuit of health. 1 recommend
reading Staying Healthy with the
Seasons, by Elson M. Hass, MD. for
more detailed information.
■
Denise Buzbuzian is a private nutri
tional consultant and can be reached at
Au Naturel, 4M-9963.

WATER
WINTER
Liver Cleanse. Nature’s Plus has a for
mula called Liv-R-Actin. which con
tains milk thistle.

Summer
The season that we are slowly slipp
ing into is the summer, which is
represented by the element of Fire.
As we move into summer, you may
want to work on strengthening these
organs and their functions. Crystal Star
distributes a Strong Heart formulation
of herbs to cleanse the blood and tone
the heart. This company also markets a
very effective formula to improve the
functioning o f the small intestine which
is called Fibre & Herbs Colon Cleanse.
This formula is most effective in clean
sing the large intestine or colon, but it
also helps the small intestine. Nature’s
Plus has an excellent formula called
Nature’s Cleanse, which is very com
plete and easy to use.
The Chinese recognize five seasons

what is appropriate for you.
If the release of unsupportive
elements makes you uncomfortable,
you’re probably making a powerful
shift. The more resistance your ego
kicks up, the more substantial is the
transformation you're engaged in.
Welcome the discomfort the change in
volves, rather than fight or resist it.
Welcome the discomfort, and you’ll
move through it more quickly than you
may have imagined.
Coritinued on next page

S e n t in e l h o l is t ic p a g e S
What better way to reach the holistic community
than a listing on the holistic page?
For as little as S40 p er insertion, your service can
reach over 75,000 health conscious Bay Area readers.
Call John Frank a t 861 -8 1 0 0 fo r more information.
Here's to your health!
Van R. Autt

Psychic Support

Ready to take your life up to a new level of w ell-being?
My Psychic Support uses three powerful methods, com 
bined or separately, to n urtu re you; psychic readings
deliver practical information that u plifts your grow th p ro 
cess; hypnosis transform s behavior and lim iting b eliefs;
transcendental healing energy balances and regenerates i
you. I specialize in spiritual selt-expansion. past lite
regression, and cre a tivity enhancement. I'm a certified
hypnotherapist w ith tw elve years experience in the
psychic field

864-1362
S w e d is h • D e e p T is s u e • S p o r ts M a s s a g e

Facilitating deep muscular
relaxation, emotional release, and
posture improvement th ro u ^ firm,
gentle massage.
P au l Irving, M assage Thera p ist
(415)995-2654
90 m inutes $35.00 O U T C A L L
M m b c r , Amertemo MMW iy T h e n p y AMOCteUon
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SUPERB MASSAGE
Jeff Gibson, CMT
626-7095 $35
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Amma Shiatsu & Foot Reflexology
• Relax your body & clear b lx k e d energy paths No oils are
used and full nudity isn't required
One hour — S30

A variety of styles to lit many individual
needs. My techniques Include Swedish, Deep
Tissue. Triofler Point, Cross-fiber Frictioning,
and Sportsmassage (I’m also a competitive
swimmer and runner). My credits include
work at the Calgary Olympics. Boston
Marathon, and with various dance company
members. From complete relaxation to Injury
rehabilitation my work reflects my com
prehensive training. Member AMTA.

• Or how about a soothing foot massage^ Feel reiuvenated
while clearing toxins from your body

40 min — S30

• Or have a combinalion

BO min — $40

Comtortable Potrero Hill location — Easy parking
*19 & «48 MUNI lines

and on the

Call tor an appointment today — You Deserve Itl 11

285-6699

Peter J. Hopkins — Certified. Reliable

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

S T E V E FOSTER

M a s s a g e Therapist

■ ■tji'i'p vo ii' inner se'' !o develop your greatest
:i'i'enti,ii overcome tea's Dad tiabits sexual
t.s iiin rl'O n and earn sell healing techniques
i-n-ove sell es'eem
enhance talents ana
nic ani'ilies through hypnolheraov Call
864-4426 lor Free Consultation

Specializing in deep back
and neck work. Certified
and licensed.
$40/90 m in u te s 552-9852

THOMAS BAUMAN
Certified Hypnotherapist

TH E B A C K D O C TO R ^
• T o d a y 's C h i r o p r a c t o r •

THE S pecialist To See For
Musculo Skeletal Pain
Arising Front
Home, Work, Auto, or
Sports Related Injuries
431-5352

Michael Word D.C.
2229 IS th Street « C . S a n FrancU co, CA

Experience a unique combination of
Swedish. Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and
Sportsmassage by a European Certified
Masseur. Member American Massage
Therapy Assoc.
1 </i hrs., S45.

Gift Certificates Available
Albert Wyss
863-0499 -,

94114

EXPERIENCE*
8t really caring
set us apart!

THOMAS MAXWELL
CERTIFIED MASSAGE

PRACTITIONER

470 C astro

552-9300
‘ Serving You
12 Years

Dr. Lowell Houser

C hiropractor

H olistic Chiropractic
Serving the com m unity with a unique
approach to balancing the body, mind
and spirit since 1980.

Bartlett Falls, D.C.
8634311
284 Noe St. (at Market)
Open Saturdays for your convenience

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic
technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax
your body and m ind. Release tension.
Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.
Full body massage, 90 min.
$ 4 5 in /$ 6 0 out

Rocky • 431-8869

The B est M assage
of Your Life!__________
Experience a combination o l Swedish, Shiatsu,
polarily. Deep, firm, relaxing. 7 years ex
perience. Castro area. 7 days a week. 9 am to 9
pm. PWAs welcome — sliding scale.

BlllStrubbe

626-6210

Calif-certifled massage therapist
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THE SILENT WAY
Counseling, spiritual healing, m editation
in s tr u c tio n .
For in fo r m a tio n ,
class
schedules and private appointm ents, call
J IM G IL M A N at 386-6753.
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You may also find yourself releasing
attitudes, judgments, long-held convic
tions that are no longer nurturing. You
may drop old forms of behavior, ac
tivities that used to be part of your
“ normal” reality. Your preferences in
simple day-to-day things, from diets to
movies, may change. Rather than fear
ing these changes, celebrate them and
have fun exploring your regenerated
reality.
I remember seeing a bumper sticker
that read, " I t’s Hard to Soar with the
Eagles When You’re Flying with the
Turkeys." Don’t be surprised if you are
called to withdraw from the company of
people who cannot support your regen
eration. Misery loves company . You
owe no loyalty to the victim/martyr role
or to anyone that insists that you play
it. If your acquaintances can’t love you
as a fully regenerated being, you may
have to leave them where they are. You
attract what you are, so eventually ap
propriate companions will meet up with
you.
On the other hand, you may find that
your regeneration draws you closer to
people already in your life, enhancing
life-aflirming bonds you've had in
place. Your renewal can have a ripple
effect on people around you. Your
growth supports the growth of everyone
else.
6) Walk the walk of healing.
You’ve decided to change, made
room for change, and summoned the
help that you need. You’ve embraced a
new path and released the old ways.
Now you m ustirra/i’! With the support
of your intuition and the Higher Power
— the Source of all Life — you’ll be
upheld while taking balanced footsteps.
Walking the walk simply means you
apply the new information, creativity,
mental clarity and emerging possibili
ties to every moment of your experi
ence. To every choice, every contem
plation, every plan, every breath you
take in. You set all your sights and all of
your strength into living as a regener
ated being. You really have only two
choices in life; love or fear. If you
choose love, you’re walking in the light.
If you choose fear, you’re back in the
pit.
Get a support system going. Be
around people who are fun, creative
and cheerful in their growth process,
and who love you for being you. Utilize
all the love and support available to you
— take the information and guidance
received and put it to work. Show up for
yourselfl Cooperate and participate ful
ly in your own growth. See what else
you can do to enhance your joyful
transformation — on the physical level,
on the mental level and on the spiritual
level.
Please be gentle with yourself. Pa
tience helps — you probably didn’t gel
into that pit overnight and you may not
regenerate yourself overnight. Remem
her — this is a process.
Expressions of gratitude to the
Source reinforce your growth. Love and
gratitude empower you to share the/tcsf
part o f yourself with others. Let your
magniRcence out, let othen see it and
enjoy it. As you do, you’ll be opening
yourself to experiencing more of theirs
and the simple goodness of everyday
life.
Through this six-step process, o r one
of your own devising, you’ll discover
how amazingly resilient you really are.
As you tap into the Source of all life, the
limitless perfection from which all
regeneration comes, you bring together
the broken-down, fragmented parts of
your being. You are lifted out of your
pit and into the light of wholeness. In
that wholeness, you discover that
there’s nothing that cannot be h ealed .!
Related articles by this author include:
"Claiming Your Highest Good" and
"Pitfalls and Pratfalls on the Spiritual
Path.” For copies, send a targe,
stamped, self-addressed envelope to:
Van R. Ault, 519 Castro St., #23, San
Francisco, CA 94114.

im m ie , p ic k u p th o s e to y s a n d p u t
y o u r sh o e s o n . W e h a v e to g o s o o n .”
M y m o th e r ’s v o ic e flo a te d d o w n o n a
c lo u d o f A rp e g e a s h e r re d -a n d -b la c k
T - s tra p p u m p s slid silen tly a c ro ss th e liv
in g r o o m c a r p e t. S h e h a d a lre a d y d is
a p p e a r e d a r o u n d th e liv in g r o o m c o m e r,
h e a d in g f o r th e b a c k o f th e h o u s e , w h en 1
w h in e d m y h a lf- h e a rte d p ro te s t.
“ O h , M a a a a a a .”
I h a te d te a rin g m y se lf aw a y fro m th e
T V a n d h e a d in g o u t w ith m y p a re n ts o n
th e se W e d n e s d a y n ig h t ju n k e ts . I h a d n o
id e a w h y w e w en t
a t a ll, a n d m y
p re v io u s q u e s 
t i o n s h a d o n ly
p r o v id e d th e ex 
p la n a tio n th a t it
h a d s o m e th in g to
d o w ith D a d ’s
b u s in e s s .
I
c o u ld n ’t fig u re o u t w h a t o u r n ig h ttim e
v isits to th e f a c to ry w h e re h e w o rk e d h a d
to d o w ith h is d a y tim e jo b .
B y th e tim e I s c ra m b le d u p fro m th e
f lo o r a n d re a c h e d th e b a c k o f th e h o u se ,
B e tty w a s a lre a d y s ta n d in g in f ro n t o f th e
fu ll-le n g th m ir r o r , b u tto n in g th e ja c k e t o f
h e r b la c k su it a n d c h e c k in g h e r m a k e u p in
th e m ir r o r . W h y d id sh e h a v e to lo o k so
p e rfe c t e v e ry tim e sh e w a lk e d o u t th e
d o o r ? E v e n to a six -y e a r-o ld , it seem ed
p o in tle s s , e sp e c ia lly w h e n I k n ew sh e
w o u ld n ’t le a v e th e c a r fro m th e tim e w e
p u lle d o u t o f th e d riv e w a y at 9 :3 0 u n til w e
r e tu r n e d h o m e a little b e fo re 11.
M y f a th e r w a lk e d in fro m th e h allw ay
a n d w e n t s tr a ig h t to th e d re sse r d ra w e r,
re m o v e d a la rg e ro ll o f c a sh h e ld to g e th e r
b y a r u b b e r b a n d , a n d s tu ffe d it in to h is
p a n ts p o c k e t.
“ C o m e o n , B e tty , le t’s g o .” H e g la n c e d
a t th e c lo c k . “ I t ’s 25 m in u te s a f te r n in e .”
T h e s e v isits w e re a lw a y s p re c ise ly
tim e d .
W ith th e sw e e p o f h er h a n d , B etty
ta m e d a w ay w eird b lo n d stra g g le r a n d
p u s h e d a lazy b o b b y p in d e e p e r in to th e
r o u n d d u m p o f h a ir g a th e re d n e a tly a t th e
n a p e o f h e r n e c k . A b a n d o n in g th e m irro r,
sh e w a lk e d q u ic k ly to th e n ig h tstcin d ,
w ith d re w th e fa m ilia r 4 5 -ca lib er S m ith
a n d W e sso n re v o lv e r f ro m th e to p d ra w e r
a n d p la c e d it in h e r b la c k s a tin p u rse .
“ T im m ie , s w e e th e a r t,” sh e sa id as sh e
b r u s h e d th e c u rls f ro m m y f o re h e a d . “ G o
g e t s o m e to y s a n d p u t y o u r ja c k e t o n .
W e ’re re a d y to g o . ”
E v e n in th o s e d a y s , w h e n I m e a su re d
life b y H o w d y D o o d y s ta n d a r d s , 1 k n ew
th e r e w a s s o m e th in g s tra n g e a b o u t u s —
m y p a r e n ts a n d m e . In th e b e g in n in g it
w a s to u g h to fig u re o u t e x a c tly h o w
s tr a n g e w e w e re ; re la tiv e a b n o rm a lity ,
e s p e d a lly th e p a r e n ta l k in d , is h a r d to
assess f ro m a k id ’s p o in t o f v iew . B u t
th e r e w e re d e fin ite sig n s th a t th e th re e o f
u s fo rm e d a w e ird little trin ity o f ec ce n 
tric ity — th e f a th e r , th e so n a n d th e g h o s t
ly b lo n d e m o th e r w ith M a y b ellin e eyes
a n d a n h o u rg la s s fig u re .
T h e re s t o f th e fa m ily tr e a te d u s w ith
th e k in d o f d is ta n t re sp e c t u su a lly reserv ed
f o r tr a f f ic c o u r t ju d g e s a n d p ro c to lo g ists.
B u t it w a s th e ir u n e x p la in e d silen ces, th e
w a y fa m ily c o n v e rs a tio n s w o u ld su d d e n ly
s to p w h e n 1 e n te r e d a r o o m , th a t first
m a d e m e re a liz e th e re w a s so m e th in g
b iz a r re a b o u t o u r fa m ily u n it. O n W e d 
n e s d a y n ig h ts , s tre tc h e d o u t h o riz o n ta lly
in B e tty ’s c a r , 1 s ta rte d to p u t th in g s
to g e th e r .
T h e b a c k s e a t o f o u r 1956 O ld sm o b ile
N in e ty -E ig h t w a s m y o w n p riv a te te rr i
to r y . A p lu sh g re e n a rm re s t fo ld e d d o w n
f ro m th e m id d le o f th e b a c k se a t, serv in g
a s a p illo w w h e n 1 w a s tire d a n d a te le 
p h o n e b o o k w h e n I w a n te d to lo o k o u t th e
w in d o w a n d su rv e y th e d ista n t w o rld
o u ts id e . T h e O ld s w as a lw a y s p ressed in to
se rv ic e fo r fa m ily v a c a tio n s a n d W e d n e s
d a y n ig h t o u tin g s . J a c k c o u ld rid e to w o rk
in h is C h e v ro le t B e l-A irs b u t B etty h a d to
h a v e h e r O ld s m o b ile s , a n d every tw o
y ea rs I w o u ld s ta k e o u t th e b a c k 40 o f th e
la te s t m o d e l a s so o n a s it m a te ria liz e d .
T h e c a rs , th e b ig h o u s e o n C h ic a g o ’s
N o rth s id e , th e m a id w h o sh o w e d u p every
F rid a y a n d th e c o n v e rs a tio n s th a t sto p p e d
w h e n e v e r I e n te r e d th e r o o m w ere all
stra n g e ly c o n n e c te d to o u r W e d n esd ay
n ig h ts . A n d th is o n e p a rtic u la r ev en in g .

T
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R O B E R T

w ith o u t w a rn in g o r p r e m e d ita tio n , 1
w o u ld b e g iv en th e k ey s to u n lo c k a
m y ste ry it w o u ld ta k e m e y e a rs to u n ra v e l.
T h e O ld sm o b ile p u r re d s m o o th ly o v er
th e a s p h a lt a n d , p e rc h e d o n to p o f th e
a rm re s t, 1 ca lle d o u t th e m a k e a n d m o d e l
o f e v e ry c a r w e p a s se d o n th e d riv e d o w n
J e ffe rs o n A v e n u e to th e p la n t. A fte r a
1954 C h ry sle r D e S o to , I c a u g h t D a d ’s ey e
in th e rea rv ie w m irro r a n d h e sh o t b a c k a
q u e s tio n . H e w as a lw a y s te stin g m e .
“ S ev en p lu s fo u r. H o w m u c h is th a t? ”

I.

th e m b y a n y n u m b e r a n d g iv e a n an sw e r
p rec ise to th e se co n d d e c im a l p o in t w ith 
o u t w ritin g d o w n a sin g le d ig it; b u t h e g o t
m e ssed u p o n w o rd s a n d se n ten c es. J a c k
c o u ld n ’t re a d a n d w rite , n ev er h a d a
c h e c k in g a c c o u n t a n d n e v e r a p p lied f o r a
c re d it c a rd . H e p a id c a sh f o r e v e ry th in g —
in c lu d in g th e h o u se .
“ Lxx)k a t th a t C a d illa c !” I s h o u te d a s a
lo n g b la c k C o u p e d e V ille tu r n e d th e c o r 
n e r. J a c k ’s eyes fo llo w e d th e car a s h e
m e n ta lly c a lc u la te d th e sales ta x a n d

T h ere w ere d e fin ite sig n s th a t th e th re e o f u s
f o r m e d a w e ir d little tr in ity o f e c c e n tr ic ity —
th e fath er^ th e so n a n d th e g h o s tly
b lo n d e m o th e r w ith M a y b e llin e e y e s a n d
an h o u rg la ss fig u r e .
I k n ew it m a d e a tw o -c o lu m n n u m b e r, ^ license fee, a n d ad d ed it to th e average sticker
p rice . T w o se co n d s la te r, h e re sp o n d e d .
b u t th in g s g o t a little b lu r ry b e y o n d n in e.
“ N ice. B u t to o s h o w y .”
“ S e v e n te e n .”
B o re d w ith th e stre e t sc en e , I flo p p e d
“ T h a t ’s a g u e s s.”
d o w n o n th e seat a n d p la c e d m y h e a d by
“ N o ! I t’s 1 7 .” I n e v e r d id le arn h o w to
th e d o o r a n d m y feet o n th e cen ter a r m 
lose g rac efu lly .
rest. A s 1 lo o k e d u p th r o u g h th e side w in 
“ It’s 11,” herepliedcalmly. “Counton
your fingers to seven, then add four. , d o w , a series o f flying s a u c e rs m a s q u e ra d 
You’ll get I I . ”
I in g a s stree t lig h ts p a s se d rh y th m ic a lly
b e fo re m y eyes w h ile J a c k a n d B e tty
Although he couldn’t write much more
ta lk e d la n d sc a p in g . T h e y n ev er ta lk e d
than his signature, my father had
a b o u t a n y th in g in te re stin g o n th ese trip s.
numbers down cold. H e could add a col
A fte r th e l l t h , o r m a y b e th e 17th
umn of figures as long as your arm, divide

S T O N E
sp a c e sh ip f ro m V e n u s, D a d m a d e a w id e
U - tu m a n d p u lle d th e c a r t o a s to p a t th e
c u r b 50 y a rd s fro m th e f a c to ry g a te . H e
k ille d th e e n g in e , tu r n e d o f f th e lig h ts a n d
p a u s e d a m o m e n t, g la n c in g u p a n d d o w n
th e d e s e rte d stre e t, m a k in g su re th e re w ere
n o u n e x p e c te d v isito rs h a n g in g o u t in
d o o rw a y s . I sa t u p in th e b a c k se at,
fa m ilia r w ith th e p r o c e d u re b u t still ex
cited b y th e b r ie f a n d m y s te rio u s silence
th a t alw a y s fo llo w ed o u r a rriv a l.
H e ste p p e d q u ic k ly f r o m th e c a r . T h e
c o o l a u tu m n sm ell o f b u r n in g leaves
ru s h e d in th ro u g h th e opten d o o r a n d , as
s o o n a s th e m e ta l la tc h c lic k e d s h u t b eh in d
h im , B etty re a c h e d a c r o s s th e f ro n t seat
a n d lo c k e d th e d o o r . S h e g la n c e d o v er h er
sh o u ld e r to ch eck th e o th e r lo c k s b e fo re
h e r eyes fo llo w ed m y f a th e r ’s d im in ish in g
silh o u e tte a s h e w a lk e d b risk ly d o w n th e
b la c k sid ew alk .
S tra d d lin g th e h u m p in th e f lo o rb o a r d ,
1 s to o d p e e rin g o v er th e e d g e o f th e fro n t
se at u n til m y f a th e r ’s fig u re w 2is illu m in 
a te d b y th e d ista n t y e llo w lig h t co m in g
f ro m th e w a tc h m a n ’s b o o th . In a n in 
s ta n t, h e tu rn e d a f a r c o r n e r a n d d is
a p p e a re d in to th e f a c to ry . T h e w aitin g
b e g a n . It w o u ld b e 45 m in u te s , m a y b e an
h o u r , b e fo re h e r e tu r n e d , a n d I b ra c e d
m y se lf fo r w h a t se e m e d lik e a n e te rn ity o f
sittin g in o n e p la c e , lis te n in g to th e rad io .
L in in g u p p la stic s o ld ie rs o n a lim eg re e n b a ttle fie ld , I s u p e rv is e d several
m o c k b a ttle s , e x e c u tin g d e s e rte rs , sen d in g
th e in ju re d to th e in f ir m a r y a n d w atch in g
Continued on page 20

Their imperial majesties: (bottom, seated left to right) Empress Sissy Spaceout XX; Empress Ginger XIV, the Imperial Grandma; Emperor Steven Rascher XVI; Empress Lily
Street XXIII; Emperor Matthew Brown XIV; Empress Marlene III of Modesto. Their imperial functionaries: (top, standing left to right) Ms. Rekline, Princess of the Lost and
Found; Inga; Diamond John; Dame Tatiana of thie Imperial Order of the Garter; Trixi, Imperial Pianist; Cha Cha; Joe Tolbe, Prince Imperial ID.

^ n n m n n n r^

y first encounter with San Francisco’s
Imperial Court came shortly after I ar
rived in town, when I applied for a job at
an Upper Tenderloin bar called the
Rendezvous, a den of iniquity run at the
time by a portly transvestite named
Francesca. During the course of her days at the Rendez
vous, the wily Francesca was the mastermind behind the
campaigns of a few of the Empress candidates of the
1970s.
1 found myself before this imperial attendant compli
ments of my roommate, a lad of marginal dancing ability
whose shapely tush had won him the Rendezvous jockey
shorts contest, entitling him to $100 and a job as acocktail

the coronation ceremonies for her successor. Fueled by
assorted chemicals — now anathema to gays of good
standing — Jane’s numerous supporters were so enraged
by the injustices to their mistress that they threatened
violence if she were not given her final “ Imperial Walk.’’
My roommate, a Jane supporter, arrived home from
this bash bloodshot and hoarse, unable to remember if the
Empress had gotten her walk or not. It turned out she had,
but Jane used the occasion to hurl her imperial bouquet at
members of the Empress Council who had displeased her.
Before he passed out, my roommate said that either way
thf event proved one thing — “ Get a drag queen mad and
there’s going to be trouble.”
Given this acquaintanceship with the institution of the

Juliem declined, hence my assignment.
The first thing Lily wants to get clear is that being Em
press entails all the rigors of being a professional enter
tainer, and, indeed, one of the primary duties of the Em
press is to preside at various charity events.
i
“ You try keepin’ a crowd of queens happy at a benefit, j
They’d tear you to ribbons in a minute if you weren’t a
pro!”
i
One of Lily’s main goals is to change people’s impres- i
sion of the Court. She acknowledges that she’s “ facing an j
uphill battle.” It’s not that she wants the Court to become
‘‘stuffy or boring. ” Nothing of the kind from the Empress I
who recently awarded positions on her Court — the Court ^
of the Shaky Quake, or It’s Not Our Fault — via a “ Bowl- j
ing for Titles” tournament at Japantown Bowl. But she ^
does want people to know that she and her imperial
courtesans “ spend as much time raising money for charity
as we do camping it up.” Says Lily, “ Being the Empress is
not just being a party girl anymore. They didn’t elect me to |
be a clown. They elected me to uphold the dignity of the
throne.”
Lily’s remonstrations remind me of another party girl !
who had trouble .shaking a frivolous image, San Francisco
socialite Pat Montadon. Ms. Montadon came off looking
rather foolish during the course of a well-publicized
divorce case at which she professed the need for gargan
tuan sums of money for cut flowers, massages, pedicures
and other such “ necessities” to which she’d grown ac
customed. Now, only a few years later, this notorious
high-stepper crusades for peace and the rights of children.
If Montadon was able to turn her image around, why
can’t Lily? San Francisco’s new imperial majesty seems to
have the perfect blend of camp, circumspection — and an
intuitive public relations sense. She’s already app>eared in
Herb Caen twice since being crowned in February and
here she is with a two-page spread in a paper not known
for its fastidious coverage of Court activities. “ My job is
publicity, when you get down to it,” she asserts. “The
more interest I create in the position [of Empress], the
more good it is to all the charities 1work for. But it has to
be the right kind of publicity. 1 think I know when to be
serious and when to be light.”
Lily’s main problem is that drag is about as politically
correct these days as buying a jug of Gallo was in the ’lOs
or calling a woman a “ broad” in the ’60s. A lot of gay peo
ple don’t like the idea of men dressed up as women —
“ elected” or otherwise — speaking for the community as
a whole.
“ And of course that’s exactly what happens when the
TV cameras come to town to cover the gay community,”
says Lily. “Give ’em a choice between a man in a suit and a
man in a dress and they’ll pick the one in the dress every
time,” she says, advising that rather than complain about
drag queens, people should “ educate the girls, teach ’em
what to say,” because “ drag queens aren’t going away
and they’re always going to get the attention.”
A brochure published in 1985 during the reign of Sissy
Spaceout, one of the most popular Empresses, points out
that drag queens were once in the vanguard of the gay
movement, the first who dared to be “ out” — how could
they hide? — and that it was drag queens who started the
Stonewall uprising.
The irony of the quest to ‘‘tone down our more outltmdish folk” is not lost on Empress Lily. “ It’s just turning
around and doing the same thing to us the rest of society is
already doing to mainstream gays. We’ve all got to work
together or nobody’ll be free to be who they are,” says
Lily. But in the meantime, she admits, “ It’s not always
easy being a cultural stereotype.”

A Brief History of the Court
The process of electing and being Empress is so byzantine that even the 17-page Rules and Regulations [of] the
Council o f Empresses o f the City and County o f San Fran
cisco only partially clears things up, although reading the
document is guaranteed to induce a headache royale. Take

Empress
LilyStreet
Re-Vamps
theImage of
SF’s ImperialCourt
by Daniel Mangin

photographs by Marc Geller

waiter. My roommate had bigger fish to fry and suggested
to Francesca that I be hired instead, which was fine with
her loveliness, “ as long as he has a ten-inch dick.”
After a brief trip to peruse the fine art at Polk Street’s Le
Salon, roomie and I appeared at the Rendezvous, he in an
advanced state of mirth and 1jeans-a-bulgin’ with a con
cealed and appropriately positioned dildo running half
way to my knees.
“ Whooo! He really does have ten inches!” squealed
Francesca, wriggling in her pink chiffon blouse with
lascivious delight, and my days of poverty were — tem
porarily — over.
The Rendezvous folded shortly after my engagement
began, and the years immediately following were rocky
ones for the Imperial Court as well. Empress Xll, Jane
Doe, one of the wilder, younger and more beautiful Em
presses, had put the very survival of the Court in jeopardy
with her “ wicked ways that we now find so amusing,” as
an ex-Empress put it at Kimo’s one day. Jane Doe had lit
tle patience for the tedium of imperial duties. She dis
pensed with Court meetings, insulted her predecessors to
the point where some moved to impeach her and generally
behaved in a manner that made a laughingstock of an
already dubious institution.
Emptess Jane ended her tumultuous reign with a bang,
reacting with great petulance to several perceived slights at

Court, one can imagine the hesitation with which I ac
cepted the assigmnent of writing a “ personal but serious
piece about the Court.” Like so many others in the city,
my impressions of the Court have been formed by
peripheral associations and accounts in the press that ac
centuate the zanier aspects of the imperial officeholders.

Monarchial M akeover
The currently reigning head of SF’s drag aristocracy is
the 23rd Empress, Lily Street. She answers the phone a
few minutes after I arrive at her home on Lily Street in San
Francisco’s Western Addition.
“ Honey, 1 can’t talk,” she explains to her caller.
“ Somebody from the Sentinel’s here to interview me. No,
it’s not David Lowe, he’s not there anymore. Not Bob
Julian, either. Who are you, anyway?” she asks. “ Just
kidding — a little imperial joke. Gotta go, doll.”
I’m at Lily’s house compliments of Bob Julian, who
wrote in a review of an act at the Plush Room that the per
former ‘‘looked more like a candidate for Empress than a
professional entertainer.” Empress Lily took offense and
challenged Mr. Julian to meet with her to be “ educated”
about the Court sy.stem. Unfortunately, due to other
writing commitments and because, one a.ssumes, he
already knows as much about the subject as he’d care to.

for example, this excerpt from page four:
“ If the second highest vote-getter held a permanent title
in the Council of Empresses prior to being a candidate for
Empress, that person may elect to return to the Permanent
Title with voting privileges or become the next-in-line
Princess Imperiale subject to regulations. If the Empress
cannot or does not represent herself at a function and the
Princess Imperiale is not able to represent the Empress at
said function, the Empress shall select a member of the
Council of Empresses to represent her. If the Empress fails
to notify the Princess Imperiale that she will be absent
from a function and the Princess Imperiale is present at
such funaion, she shall automatically represent the Em
press. If the Chairperson is aware that the Empress should
be at a function and the Empress, for whatever reason
cannot or does not appear and the Princess Imperiale is
not aware or present, the Chairperson of the Council may
designate an Active Member of the Council to represent
the Empress.”
The (Tourt system grew out of the San Francisco Tavern
Guild’s desire to have a “ Queen” to serve as the official
hostess of the guild and the gay community. In 1966, Jose
Sarria was selected as the first hostess, but having been a
“ Queen” already, decided he’d rather be “ Empress Jose 1
de San Franci.sco.” He called himself “ The Widow Nor
ton” as a camp take-off on “ Emperor Joshua Norton,
the self-proclaimed Emperor of the United States and
Protector of Mexico who parlayed his fanta.sy into a way
of life during the second half of the 19th century in San

Francisco.
In the late 1960s there was only a handful of visible gay
groups, among them the Mattachine Society, the
Daughters of Bilitisand the Society for Individual Rights.
Many gay community leaders at the time were horrified at
the thought of a drag queen fronting for the community,
so they talked Jose out of wearing a dress to his corona
tion. Jose obliged, but appeared with a first lady in full
regalia and made such a big production of it that the use
lessness of this stance became evident and by majority vote
all of the Empresses since Jose have been free to “ dress”
as they please.
In 1986, the Tavern Guild turned over ownership of the
titles “ Emperor” and “ Empress” to the Imperial Board
of Trustees. Since then the Guild has ceased to have as
much to say about the running of the organization,
although it does maintain a seat on the board.
There have been 22 Empresses since Jose I, with the title
of Emperor dating from the early 1970s. The present
Emperor, Steven Rascher, is the 16th Imperial Consort.
The reigning monarchs fulfill the self-appointed function
of “ official” host and hostess to SF’s gay community.
They also represent the Imperial Council inside the city
and out. At present there are over 50 “ satellite” courts in
the US and Canada. (Even former Empress Ginger, the
“ Imperial Grandma” and unofficial Court historian, is
unable to pinpoint the exact number.) The other cities par
ticipating in the Court system are generally in the Western
states. These include San Diego, Los Angeles, Modesto,
Salt Lake City and Denver. The imperial reach stretches as
far east as New York, however, and to the west all the way
to Hawaii.

The Imperial Response
Since AIDS, the philanthropic activities of the Court
have become more visible — the Court has been involved
in fundraisers for the NAMES Project, Shanti, AIDS
Food Bank, AIDS Emergency Fund, PAWS, Open
Hand, CU AV and others — but, says Empress Ginger, the
Court participated in fundraisers prior to the 1980s. She
cites monies raised to help start Operation Concern as an
example of earlier fundraising. The Emperor and Em
press these days are apt to attend as many as a dozen fund
raisers a week, some directly connected to the Court,
others not. According to Sissy Spaceout, last year’s Court
r^used approximately $15,000 for its own charities and
assisted at many other fundraising events as well.
In a recent interview. Emperor Steven XVI, a former
executive director of the Golden Gate Business Associa
tion, said that the philanthropic aspects of the Court are
what attract him to it.
“ It’s a chance to do good — to do what’s right — and
have a good time. We’ve made a concerted effort to put
camp back in the proceedings, but what we do is serious
and I’m proud of it.”
When asked how the Court has weathered several tran
sitions in gay life since 1966, Emperor Steven points to the
organization’s flexibility — what others might term its
lack of direction — as its main reason for survival.
‘‘The Court has always responded to what’s going on in
the community and has gained a certain credibility
because of its survival. What Empress Lily and I try to do
is to market the history of the Court to community
organizations. We’re available to participate in activities
that benefit the community — it’s what we’re elected to
do.”

Scandals, Backstabbing
and Rose Kennedy
I must confess to being charmed by the Emperors and
Empresses I’ve met these past few weeks and am admit
tedly taking the Rose Kennedy approach to this piece of
San Francisco history. A gal who knows a bit about being
a grande dame herself, the Kennedy matriarch wrote in the
introduction to her memoirs that one can remember the
bad times or the good times, “ I prefer to remember the
good.” So you’ll get nothing here about: fiscal escapades
of past Empresses: vicious campaign tactics (“ We may be
competitive, but we’re not nasty,” says Ginger): charges
of racism (Ginger: “ I hope we laid that to rest with our let
ter to your editor” ): and accusations of “ bought” elec
tions that go to the highest reaches of a local publishing
empire, to concentrate on the imperial set's Joie de vivre
and noblesse oblige.
If the little horror in last month’s Sentinel about the
“ BOY” phenomenon left you longing for the good old
days when men were girls and the Goodwill knew it, then
check out Empress Lily and the Court of the Shaky Quake
at their next charity gig. Long before there were “ BOYS,”
there were only “ GIRLS,” with a capital “G .” Tacky
GIRLS, who made the memories for which San Francisco
is now infamous. GIRLS who liked to slink around the
house in leopard-print pants, who wore pink lipstick and
French-kissed their Salem lOOs while watching the
• “ Virginia Graham Show” with their hair in curlers. And
the biggest GIRL in town was always the Empress, the
belle of the Beaux-Arts Ball, the tackiest of the tacky, the
mistress of gay San Francisco. She may have changed her
tune, but the song remains the same.
■

Not a party girl: The many faces of
Empress Lily Street XXIII de San
Francisco.

Over the years, in exchange for my con
dangerously in the shadows of the dark
tinued
fidelity to our promise, I was
ened
factory
with
a
cigarette
dangling
c U ig e iie s s o f
gradually able to extract more details
from his lips and smoke circling up
from Betty about my father’s business.
around his black felt fedora. There was no
,k ls iix ) l) ile s
The factory worked on a 24-hour basis
way I could let this drop, but since 1didn’t
and Dad loaned money to men on all three
exactly know what to ask next, I just sat
shifts, collecting from the midnight gang
there trying to take it all in.
early in the morning before starting his
Betty knew she wasn’t out of the woods
Continued from page 17
|
own work, and using his lunch time to
yet, but she waited patiently for my re
make collections from men on the day
action. She was no chatterbox. During the
an entire cavalry bataillon leap headlong
shift. Since guys on the afternoon shift
Depression, she and Jack moved to
to its death over vinyl cliffs into a cut pile
often came in late to avoid him, the
valley. But the thrill of battle was short- ^ Chicago from Kentucky, looking for
W ednesday night outings became
work in the factories. With no connec
lived and, as usual, I soon lost interest.
necessary. Their timing was strictly
tions, no education and no marketable
My favorite doll, Puddin’head, re
scheduled to take advantage of the
skills, Betty learned to do man’s work and
mained at home because Jack couldn’t
presence of a particular watchman in the
speak only when spoken to. During the
stand to see me fondling her hard rubber
guard’s booth who accepted regular
Depression, the wrong word to the wrong
body, putting on her underwear and ar
payments in exchange for his continuing
p>erson and you were out on the street and
ranging her white cotton dress. It made
cooperation.
back in the soup line. Now that her years
him nervous. He kept saying if Betty
Jack worked alone, ran his business on
in the factory were over, tailored suits and
didn’t get rid of those dolls I’d grow up to
a cash basis and kept one little black book
three-inch heels helped erase the memory
be the kind of guy who runs around sniff
with annotations only he could decipher;
of dirty fingernails and dungarees.
ing bicycle seats. 1 didn’t know exactly
and he never talked money with anyone
“ But why would anyone want to hurt
what he meant by that, but the sentiment
who was not seriously interested in taking
Dad?”
was so strong I didn’t ask for my first
advantage of his services. No one knew
It was the moment of truth .Betty could
Schwinn until 1 was 13 years old.
how much this sideline brought in, not
try and finesse this one, but it wasn’t her
In a last-ditch effort, I reached under
even Betty, but the proceeds, when com
Style — she was a lousy liar.
the front seat for the coloring book and
bined with the salary from his regular job,
“ Because some of the men in the fac
crayons permanently stored on the
provided a seemingly endless flow of cash.
tory owe your father money. They pay him'
passenger side. But before the question
When compared to the financial cirback a little at a time, every Wednesday
was out of my mouth, Betty had the
answer.
“ No. We can’t turn the light on.’’
“ Please, Mom, just for a little while.”
“ No. This is a bad neighborhood and
the dome light attracts too much atten
tion.”
1tossed the crayons back under the seat
since the decision was obviously final —
no point in arguing. Anyway, it wasn’t my
practice to offer any serious challenge to
official policy; a minor protest might be
entertained, but thechain of command left
few opportunities for outright rebellion.
With my head on the armrest 1stared up at
the shadow o f the dome light, chasing
soldiers and spaceships, until my mind
came to rest on the gun.
ILLUSTHATION BY GARY PUMM EL
1 knew it was given to my parents by
Uncle Clyde, who used it when he was a
prison guard in the ’40s. The revolver had
I t h a d n e v e r o c c u r r e d to m e th a t m y fa th e r
never been fired since its arrival in our
p e r c e iv e d h im s e lf a s a p h ila n th r o p is t,
house, tmd it was always kept in the top
drawer of my parents’ nightstand, where
b u t th a t w as p r e tty m u ch th e w a y h e sa w it.
it was reserved for unexpected intruders
and Wednesday nights. Of course, I was
M a y b e h e w as rig h t; tim e c e r ta in ly p r o v e d h im
forbidden to touch the nightstand, much
less handle the contents of the top drawer;
rig h t a b o u t o th e r th in g s.
the gun was unregistered and missing
something called a “ safety” which evi
dently made it dangerous.
cumstances of the other factory workers
night. If somebody didn’t want to pay
“ Are you tired. Sweetheart?” Betty
him back, they might try to hurt him in- 1 and truck drivers in our extended family,
lowered the volume of the car radio and
stead. But don’t you worry about that, it’s
our relative wealth and its vaguely under
reached her hand over the seat to stroke
never happened before and it probably
stood origins set us apart, made us dif
never will. Okay?”
my knee. Perry Como crooned the last
ferent. The three of us lived in a style they
“ Okay.”
few verses of “ Jeepers Creepers, Where’d
could not, and, in comparison we were a
You Get Those Peepers?” as I sat up.
So that was it. That was the business.
little eccentric, distant — and strange.
“ No, I’m not tired. Mom, why do you
The same money that separated us
At the age of six, 1 had no more ques
have a gun in your purse?”
tions. Loan went with borrow, a shark
from the rest of the family also propelled
It was a simple question, one I had
Jack and Betty into situations where they
was a fish, and usury dwelled in the distant
thought about before but just never got
fit economically, but not socially. By
land of high school economics. It all
ten around to. There were so many weird
simply telling the truth they could have
seemed so anticlimactic; there was no
things adults did, like shaving armpits and
detective story, no body hidden in the
mesmerized any crowd. But in a roomful
eating hogs’ brains, if I tried to figure out
trunk and no sloe-eyed brunette slithering
of doctors and attorneys, or on occasional
all of them I’d spend half my time asking
around in a backless dress trying to usurp
trips to the country club with neighbors,
questions and the rest of it sorting out
Betty’s position in the front seat of our
the nature of their business and a lack of
answers. So I just knocked them off one at
Oldsmobile. I was ready to move on to
formal education forced them into tm
a time, and this one’s time had come.
other topics, but there was still one more
awkward self-conscious silence. It was
“ Well, I . . . i t . . . ”
item on the agenda that needed to be han
difficult for Jack to discuss the intricacies
She stammered for a second until her
dled.
of the stock market or the latest best-seller
voice trailed off to a whisper, then she ad
“Timmie, I want you to promise me
when the NBC news was his only source of
something. Will you?”
justed her position on the front seat and
information. And in comparison to the
turned to look me in the eye. I knew the
“ Yes.”
well-heeled professionals, my parents’
Betty got that serious “ mother” look in
look, but I’d never seen it on her face
style was a bit “off.”
her eyes and took a beat for emphasis
before. It was exactly how I must have
Caught between two worlds, belonging
before proceeding.
looked when my parents walked into the
to neither, 1 became their go-between in
“ I want you to promise you won’t tell
kitchen and wanted to know why there
an unspoken bargain between the three of
was popcorn all over the floor and
anyone about what we talked about
us. They would provide the money, and 1
Wesson oil splattered on the walls and 1
tonight, that you won’t mention the gun
would acquire the education and social
had to explain 1was trying a little cooking
or discuss your dad’s business with any
graces that would transcend their limita
but didn’t realize you have to make pop
one.”
tions. If they couldn’t make the journey
corn with the top on.
“ How come?” Except for the gun part,
themselves, they would do so vicariously
At least I knew 1 had her attention.
I couldn’t figure out why anyone would
through me. It would take me another 25
“You see, dear,” Betty began slowly,
be interested.
years to understand the deal we had silent
“ 1bring it just in case. There’s nothing to
“ Because people might think we were
ly cut, and how it all somehow stemmed
worry about.”
strange, they might not like us. And you
from our Wednesday night outings.
“ In case what?”
have to promise you won’t discuss this
One day in the late ’60s, filled with
“ In case your father should have prob
with your father, or tell him what I told
flower power and intoxicated by the ex
lems. It’s a long walk from the car to the
perience of my first two semesters at Har
you, because he’d just get mad at both of
watchman’s gate and if anyone tried to
vard, I forgot my promise to Betty and
us. Promise?”
harm your dad on the way, I could come
cornered the withered little man whose
“ Okay. 1 promise.”
failing health had recently forced him to
Not another word was said on the sub
to his rescue.”
retire from all forms of business.
This was getting interesting; it was just
ject that evening. Betty turned up the
There were some questions of ethics 1
like Boston Blackie. Maybe my father
volume on the radio and I put my head on
needed to propose. Just how much did he
the armrest, falling asleep before my
really didn’t work on an assembly line.
charge those poor slobs in the factory.
father returned to the car.
Maybe he was Chester Morris, moving

o

how much money had he made off them,
and how did he feel about the morality of
his conduct now that it was behind him?
The shock of my questions, coming so
unexpectedly on the heels of a peach cob
bler, left him momentarily speechless.
Betty was still in the kitchen putting plates
in the dishwasher as Jack pushed himself
away from the dining room table and
curled his index finger in my direction.
“ Come here.”
We left the dining room and 1 followed
him down the hall, into the bedroom
where Uncle Clyde’s revolver still rested in
the top drawer of the nightstand. He
quickly closed the door behind us so what
he was about to say would not carry down
the hallway, past the dining room and into
the kitchen. As he turned in my direction,
I watched his head become a bright red
btdl and 1 half expected him to have a
stroke right on the spot. But he didn’t.
Without warning, without sitting, with
out asking me to sit, he exploded in my
face.
“ Look, how much money I made and
how I made it is none of your goddamn
business. Do you have any complaints
about the way you live? You have every
thing I didn’t have as a kid and you
haven’t had to do a goddamn thing for it
except keep your nose clean. I don’t see
you refusing a summer in Fremce or send
ing back that Volkswagen I bought you
last year. And what do you know about
morals?
“ I’ve been a dumb factory worker all
my life, and the men I loaned money to
were dumb factory workers, too. I just
made my money work a little better for me
than they did, and I didn’t waste it on
booze and gambling. When these guys
needed a loan, there was no place else they
could go. They didn’t know how to fill out
a loan application, they had no credit
rating, and there wasn’t a goddamn thing
they could offer anyone as collateral. So
they came to me and I gave them what
they needed because they couldn’t get it
from anyone else. If they could have got
ten it cheaper some other way, they would
have. That’s all I have to say on the sub
ject, and I never want to hear you mention
it again.”
And I never did, nor did he.
He turned away from me and walked
out of the room, calling to Betty from the
hallway that he needed to go out for a bit
of fresh air. I sat down on the bed, trying
to recover from what I felt was an un
warranted, irrational assault by someone
who probably had a screw loose some
where, not realizing he must have felt ex
actly the same way about me and the ques
tions 1 proposed. It had never occurred to
me that my father perceived himself as a
philanthropist, but that was pretty much
the way he saw it. Maybe he was right;
time certainly proved him right about
other things.
It would be unfair to blame poor Pud
din’head, but the journey beyond the
back seat of my parents’ Olds ultimately
led to a variety of unnatural acts Jack and
Betty had unconsciously prepared me to
execute with great panache. I did not
develop a fondness for bicycle seats, but in
a variety of languages I acquired and
satisfied a growing sexual appetite for
other men. From Buenos Aires to Stock
holm, my education and affluence al
lowed me not to assimilate, but to drop in
and out of groups and situations that in
terested me, all the while remaining some
what detached — and alone. The few men
who developed a fondness for me were all
frustrated by a certain aloofness, a distant
strangeness they found almost impene
trable. But this is my natural state, the
ultimate legacy of Jack and Betty.
Now, living alone on the edge of the
California desert, I am building a fence
along my property line, toying contented
ly with time and watching the oleander
grow. I marvel at its ability to survive the
most inhospitable of environments. Bat
tered by wind and sand, it thrives in the
impossible desert heat, producing bright
pink blossoms above billowy limbs that
shimmer gracefully as the afternoon sun
disappears behind the mountains. Surely
there is something beyond memory,
¡ something embedded deep in the leaves of
i the oleander that points it toward the light
I and shows it the place where it belongs. ■
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Four One Acts by O*Neill

Found At Sea
hoy, mateys. Push yer postmodernist dignity out to
sea and get thee to the Hyde Street Pier where the
A
best local theatrical event of the year-to-date is currently
docked, providing more artistic illumination of Eugene
O’Neill’s birth centennial than all of the proscenium
stagings we’ve had so far.
Just So Productions’ maiden
effort of Four Plays o f the Sea is
an evening that should, by rights,
be primarily academic in inter
est. The quartet of one-acts pre
sented here are from O’Neill’s
rough-hewn playwrighting ado
lescence, when his work served
more as a telling indication
rather than fulfillment of his
later genius; and the perform
ances themselves, directed by
Michael Cawelti and Marc
Bruno, are yeomanlike rather
than brilliant.
What makes this evening to be
remembered is the viewing ex
perience itself. Hauled onto the
beautifully preserved 1890s
lumber schooner C./4. Thayerio
witness O’Neill’s four salty slices
of life in different shipboard set
tings, we get a feeling of par
ticipatory richness that dyna
mites all of the politely unillustrative “tours” of historical sites
you’ve ever endured. O’Neill’s
life and language come vibrantly
alive here — the pain, poignancy
and rough macho bonding of his
own early seafaring adventures
achieve an environmental vivid
ness aboard the C .A. Thayer
they probably didn’t summon up
even in their original stagings
with the legendary Provincetown
Players.
The four plays chosen here
(from seven or more sea-oriented
one-acts O ’Neill wrote in the
1910s and 1920s) form a loosely
connected cycle of li fe among the
crew of the British tram p
steamer Glencairn.
In the opening play. The
M oon o f the Caribees, we sit on
deck as the sun sets, the Glen
cairn supposedly anchored out
side a West Indian isle. Bored
and irritable after a long spell at
sea, the men are itching to avail
themselves of the nearest avail
able booze and women. Old
Tom (Chris Ayles) has arranged
just that, promising to smuggle

c o u ld h o p e to fin d .
T h e a rra n g e m e n t a b o a r d th e
C / 4 . r / w ver is n ’t fla w le ss. T h e
lim ita tio n s o f b ein g se a te d in an
e n v iro n m e n ta lly p e rfe c t se ttin g
lik e th is (o n ly 50 o r so v iew ers
c a n b e ta k e n p er p e r f o rm a n c e )
re su lt in a fair a m o u n t o f n eck -

c ra n in g . D u rin g th e p o ig n a n t
Cardiff, th in g s a r e b lo c k e d in
su c h a m a n n e r th a t th e d y in g
Y a n k is fac in g a w a y fro m h a lf
th e a u d ie n c e , b lu n tin g th e effec t
o f o n e o f O ’N e ill’s m o st to u c h 
ing d ia lo g u e s .
Continued on page 26

C o c k y D risco ll a n d o th e rs

All players on deck: The cast from Just So Productions’ spellbinding and “ seaworthy” production of four one-acts by Eugene
O’NeUI.

bunks in the forecastle below
deck) punchy with nervous dread
as they sail through a World War
I combat zone, delivering Allied
ammo for use against the
“ blasted Huns.” A mysterious
secret action leads the hottempered punk Cocky (Kris
Logan) to suspect aloof Smitty
of being a saboteur. Inflaming
the other men with doubt, they
all attack and interrogate the be
wildered sailor. They drill him
for an incriminating truth that

H a u le d o n to th e b e a u tifu lly p r e s e r v e d
1 8 9 0 s lu m b e r sc h o o n e r C.A. Thayer,
w e g e t a fe e lin g o f p a r tic ip a to r y
rich n e ss th a t d y n a m ite s a ll th e p o lite ly
u n illu stra tiv e ^^tours^^ o f h is to r ic a l
s ite s vo u \ e e v e r e n d u re d .
aboard some local wenches and
rum if the boys pay out of their
wages and don’t carouse so loud
ly that the captain notices. They
dl get blotto, of course, resulting
in just the sort of fisticuff fracas
Old Tom had feared would get
them in trouble. Trying to stay
outside the fray is the curiously
detached Smitty (Richard Lindstrom), who’s given to “ think
in g ...a n d drinking to stop
thinking.”
Tne key to his solitude is
eventually unveiled in ¡n the
Zone, which finds most of the
same crew (now viewed from

h im w ith . A s th e o th e r crew
m e m b e rs s n o re a r o u n d h im ,
Y a n k is c o m fo r te d b y h is best
b u d d y D riscoll (J a m e s R eese).
T h is b en e v o le n t lu g ’s to u c h in g ,
feeb le a.ssurances o f f e r o n ly m o 
m e n ta ry d istra c tio n fo r Y a n k ,
w h o p a th e tic a lly w ish e s h e ’d
“ sta y e d o n d ry la n d y er w h o le
life ” a n d w o n d e rs if a fte r his
d iss o lu te y ears at se a, “ H e ’ll
h o ld it ag ain st m e — G o d , I
m e a n .”
In th e final p la y . The Lony
Voyaye Home, w e m o v e to th e
C.A. Thayer’s c a r g o h o l d .

turns out to be humiliatingly per
sonal; his assumed betrayal
becomes their own betrayal of
faith.
We stay in the same cramped
chamber (whose upper berths
may provide a bit too much
woozy atm osphere for the
Dramamine-minded) for the
third one-act. Bound East fo r
C ardiff. Yank (Paul Finocciaro), one of the kindest and
fairest of shipmates, lies mortal
ly wounded after a fall that left
his insides tom apart. Several
days short of port, the ship has
no doctor or medicine to save

out for a ripping night on the
town, their haul completed and
their pockets heavy with pay.
The sailor Olsen (Joe Cole), an
amiably simple Swede, is sitting
out the general inebriation
because “1 come ashore, I take
one drink, I take many drinks, I
get drunk, I spend all my money,
I have to ship away for another
voyage.” Olsen longs to finally
return to the farm and family he
hasn’t seen in ten years. But the
carousing of his buddies leaves
Innocent Olsen prey to dockside
scoundrels who dope and shang
hai sailors onto sadistically long
voyages for petty pay. Duped by
the barmen and the attentions of
old prostitute Freda (Verona
Seiter), Olsen may have a much
longer voyage home than he’d
bargained.
These plays don’t have the
p sy ch o lo g ical d e n sity of
O’Neill’s great later works, and
they seem quaintly conventional
alongside the expressionist ex
periments of his subsequent mid
dle period. (Yank was later re
surrected as the central figure in
the symbolist Hairy Ape.) But
they have a rich simplicity and
lyricism that befits the rough
lives they portray, utterly with
out condescension or easy senti
ment. The minor revelation
among them (and a nice down
shift in mood from the general
high spirits) is Bound East fo r
Cardiff, a prolonged farewell
that’s as tender a portrait of
platonic male bonding, and the
yearning for “ home,” as one
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Ethics and the Art Critic

A W riter’s Dilemma
he other day I came home to a strange and lengthy
message on my answering machine: The owner of a
T
local gallery, which will remain nameless, is showing
paintings that might be suitable for the Sentinel because
the artist happens to be a transvestite. Not only that, the
artist also uses himself as the model for his glamorous
female subjects.
T his
m essag e,
w hile
somewhat amusing, was also a
bit disconcerting. The owner
added that the artist doesn’t real
ly choose to make his personal
habits public information. Leak
ing this to the press seems hardly
the way to keep such a fact
private, but some people will do
anything for a review.
I didn’t return the phone call,
but I did stop by the gallery — in
cognito. The paintings depict
statuesque femsde figures, which
are clothed in a variety of stylish
garments and pmsed in opulent

would not necessarily be ap
plicable in the Chronicle. Even
the title of a show could spark
some innuendo. (Contrary to
what one might imagine, the
Frankel Gallery’s current show,
“ Queer Landscapes,’’ is a salonstyle exhibition made up of
strange and fascinating land
scape photographs.)
Unlike the literary world,
where gay-themed works are fre
quently pigeonholed into a
genre, a gay presence in fine art is
less clearly demarcated (al
though gender plays a significant

erotic paintings, which have
recently surfaced over 50 years
after his death, have received far
less media attention than An
drew Wyeth’s “ Helga” pictures.
All of those mentioned above
merit special attention within
these pages not only because of
their sexual concerns, but also
their artwork is frequently suc
cessful at carrying out their in
tentions.
A more problematic type of
gay-themed artwork is one that is
“ politically correct.” Broaching
a subject such as AIDS or
minorities in art can make a
work worthy of mention, but it
doesn’t absolve an artist of ar
tistic concerns. I was recently
contacted about a show that fits
into this category. SF Camera
work is currently featuring work
by two photographers who are
interested in the notion of fami
ly. One concerns herself with
photographing gay and lesbian
couples, while another docu
ments his straight family in an
almost voyeuristic manner.
Sage Sohier’s series of blackand-white portraits, entitled “ At
Home with Themselves: Gay
and Lesbian Couples,” is a
rather earnest, straightforward
affair. The photographer has
created something of a public
service project, which seems
well intended, even if her moti-
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The Advantages
of Recordings
he title is a trick. “ The Advantages of Recordings”
ought to introduce an article about the splendors of
T
home-listening and the glories of a new technology that
can make even ancient mono recordings sound like the
newest digital sonic delight. But the advantages I have in
mind are those accruing to the patrons of the San
Francisco Symphony when the symphony decides to
play a piece that it is going to record. In recent weeks,
Blomstedt and the orchestra have been practicing on us
for the big event, and what a practice it has been!

shadow. The attentive reader has
probably already discerned a
lurking suspicion 1 have about
Blomstedt’s musical profile. Is
he rnost comfortable with com
fortable music? Blomstedt’s
Don Juan surpasses even his
Alpine Sym phony in the cohe
sion of its vision and the persua
siveness of its pacing. But then,
in the Alpine the complicated
harmonies almost topple the
whole tonal system, while in Don
Juan they are simply adding a lit
tle extra rouge to the face color.
The rest of the program that
began with the Don Juan seemed
to confirm this fear. Except for a
co m m issio n ed work from
Berkeley composer John Throw,
which Blomstedt performed
conscientiously but not magicalI ly, th e ev en in g included
1 Chopin’s Second Piano Concer-

1 confess that 1 was a shade
disappointed last fall when the
works to be recorded were per
formed. They were all good,
especially Paul H indem ith’s
Symphonic Metamorphosis o f
Themes by Weber and Carl

Nielsen’s Fifth Symphony, but
they were not polished to a high
sheen. Blomstedt, who is always
meticulously prepared, was just
that. It was cis if the music had
not caught his unconscious. He
was playing it all quite profes
sionally, but that magic of true
dedication was missing.
Of course, I do not know what
happened last fall when Davies
Hall was turned into a recording
studio. The results of those ses
sions have not yet been released.
It will be interesting to hear if
Blomstedt became fully engaged
or if perhaps the expertise of the
cut-and-splice m asters can
generate hair-raising perform
ances. Perhaps London Records
is dallying over these releases,
because fine as they are, they are
not propelled by that extra
finesse that comes not from
mastery but from love.
In the spring, things have been
different. Richard Strauss’ Don
Juan and Edvard Grieg’s In
cidental Music to Ibsen’s ‘Peer
G ynt’ will need no engineer’s

magic to make them great re
cordings. Blomstedt swept
through S trau ss’ youthful
masterpiece with an e2ise and
confidence that came straight
from his own luxurious enjoy
ment of Strauss’ triumph.
It is interesting how well Don
Juan fits one part of Blomstedt’s
musical interests. This score is an
audaciously swirling tone poem.

Exclusive Sun-Days
1988 Technology
100% UVA
A Totally New Generation
of Tanning Salons
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• Private phones & stereo
in each room
• 8 times faster than the
old fashioned method

3985 17th Street
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San Francisco, CA 94114
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Friends and lovers: Sage
Sohier’s Jerry and C h u ck/
M ethuen, M A (1986) from
“ At Home with Themselves:
Portraits of Gay and Lesbian
Couples.”

interiors that could double for
“ Dynasty” sets. They are com
petently done, though not par
ticularly interesting. (But if the
phone message was correct, the
artist does have quite a wardrobe
with which to work.)
If the paintings themselves
were not that exciting, the ex
perience was effective in stimu
lating thought about art in the
context of a gay publication. Is
there more of a responsibility to
cover exhibitions based on their
relevance to the gay community
than on their artistic merit? The
ethics of the phone message may
be questionable, but contacting
this paper is not so out of line.
It’s not always easy to make
the choice of what to review here.
The sexuality of an artist, their
sensibility, or the content of the
work takes on meanings that

role). Successful male artists like
Ross Bleckner, who deals on
some level with gay issues in his
work, are not labeled “ gay
painters.” David Hockney, who
is outspokenly gay, also escapes
the “ stigma” and enjoys a great
deal of success in straight society
— perhaps in spite of his very
public personal life.
Women artists like Judy Chi
cago and Suzanne Lacy, who deal
with issues of gender in their
work, are rarely thought of out
side of that light. This also holds
true for artists like Paul Cadmus,
or Tom of Finland, who deal
with more explicit homoerotic
imagery which definitely pushes
them into a particular comer,
even if their work does contain
artistic merit in a broader arena.
American precisionist painter
Charles Demuth’s secret homo-

vations are not particularly
clear.
Sohier, who is identified in the
show’s printed materials as
straight, has photographed gay
and lesbian couples who have
been together for over five years.
The subjects, whom she has met,
ironically, in bars and through
personal ads, include a wellrounded representation of gay
lifestyles — gay parents, elderly
couples, S&M relationships,
racially mixed couples, PWAs,
young/old etc. — and some are
photographed while engaging in
sexual activity.
Sohier’s pieces have a docu
mentary feel, even though she
describes her work as art
photographs. The photographer
doesn’t attempt to capture an ac
curate representation of the parContlnued on page 26

in their tonal effects, so deeply
playful and yet so simply honest,
Blomstedt heard mastery. He is
unquestionably right. Don Juan
is a glorious masterpiece, and 1,

In th e w e e k s th a t th e y h a v e b e e n
p la y in g th e m a te ria l th e y w ill r e c o r d ,
a f i r e h a s b een a d d e d to th e ir s p ir it.
with sumptuous melodies and
springy rhythms that verge on
the erotic. But it is an Eros still
innocent, still adolescent. On a
mythological level, it doesn’t yet
know that the love-object is
other than the self; on a musical
level, it is still sweetly in love with
its tonal system. The lurid power
of Salome and the ultimacy of
Elektra’s experiments with chro
maticism are still unknown to the
composer of Don Juan.
This musical persona is per
haps Strauss’ most character
istic, and Blomstedt was fully at
home with it. The conductor
caught the show-off swagger of
the piece vibrantly. He did not
look over his shoulder or long for
the penetrating greatness to
come. Instead he heard grandeur
in the scope and freedom of
Strauss’ youthful melodies, and

for one, will no doubt go right
out to get Blomstedt’s CD of it.
It will sit right next to Rudolf
Kempe’s, and an interesting
pairing that will make.
However, there’s a hovering

to, in a superficial reading by
Christina Ortiz upon which
Blomstedt graciously attended,
and then a rather thickly laden
account of Strauss’ also sweetly
ironical Till Eulenspiegel.
The suspicion lingered as 1
looked forward to Blomstedt’s
return two weeks later for Ed
vard Grieg’s Peer Gynt, which I
remembered loving in child
hood. But then Grieg and the
way in which Blomstedt relished
not the lighter but the darker side
of this music upset my own com
placency. Blomstedt may like
comfortable music most, but he
is not afraid of delving beneath
the surface.

The tripping lightness of
Grieg’s “ Prelude” to Ibsen’s
mammoth play had just the right
bounce in its step and shine to its
colors. While the “ Hailing and
Springar Dances” rather de
feated violinist G eraldine
Weilther and concert master Ray
mond Kobler, when the musical
pathos mounted and the or-

Flyiny Dutchman allusions, but
when the drunken Saturday
night brought on its fears, Blom
stedt was right there with heavyfooted terrors and blazing brass.
One of my favorite sections in
Blomstedt’s performance was
the episode of “ Peer Gynt and
the Woman in Green” with its
woodland birdcalls integrated

B lo m s te d t m a y lik e c o m fo r ta b le
m u sic m o s t, b u t h e is n o t a fr a id o f
d e lv in g b en ea th th e su rfa c e .
into an ambiguously seductive
texture.
Even the famous music, “ In
the Hall of the Mountain King,”
when it is done with chorus
under Blomstedt’s cool, rhyth
mic control, shows that it’s a
more complicated thing than
childhood remembered: the
chortling bassoons and plucked
strings are but a prefiguration of
the underground violence threat
ening the civilized world. In
Ibsen’s play. Peer’s visit to the
Trolls is a nightmare vision of
uncontrolled sexuality.
In the melodrama of “ Peer
Gynt and the Boyg,” the music
becomes suddenly disruptive,
and Blomstedt followed every
change of mood and every hint
of evil. It is during his absence
among the Trolls that Peer’s
mother dies, and when all the
music from this scene is in
cluded, the well-known prelude
takes on a new and bitterly
haunting hue. Throughout the
evening, new depths of this kind
were added to music that I used
to think 1 knew too well. The
concert provided a pleasure like
discovering that an old friend
you haven’t seen for years is a
more complicated and more in
teresting person than you used to
think.
Likewise, in recent months,
the San Francisco Symphony has
rather meandered from one
good concert to another, without
much disappointment, but with
out too much excitement, either.
In the weeks that they have been
playing the material they will re
cord, a fire has been added to
their spirit, a fire that owes not a
little to the recording adventure
itself but also quite a lot to Blom
stedt’s love and mastery of the
suite is. It has those elements,
music they are recording.
■
and Blomstedt particularly rel
ished the Herd-Girls with their

chestra grew in the depth of their
colorations, a fury of new in
sights came fast and thick.
The complete score of Grieg’s
Peer Gynt music is not the thing
of countrified charm that the
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Adlon's 'Bagdad Cafe'

Transcontinental
Chemistry
ercy Adlon’s hit film Bagdad Cafe is an unexpected
surprise; a film by a man about love between
women. Adlon says, “ 1 am more interested in women
than men, but it’s more their chemistry than gender.”
Though I’m unclear as to just what the distinction is
that he’s making, the film succeeds like no other nongay
film in recent memory in evoking and celebrating
chemistry between two women

P

Adlon is a German filmmaker
whose most successful earlier
film, Sugarbaby, was written for
the charismatic large actor
Marianne Sagebrecht, who stars
in Bagdad as Jasmin Muenchstettner. Sagebrecht is at the i
center of this film as well, as a
German tourist who has just left
her husband and descends on a
run-dow n California desert
truckstop cafe populated by an
improbable assortment of folks.
Adlon’s wife Eleonore collabor
ated as co-producer and coscreenwriter, so the film springs
from a partly female vision.
^ Bagdad is a comedy — yet that
seems almost life a fringe bene
fit. It draws you so deeply into
the relational structures of this
isolated little community’s en
counter with Jasmin that you
almost forget to notice that not
only are you laughing, but you
a r e n ’t really lau g h in g at
“ jokes.”
Adlon carefully trains his au
dience to be alert to visual seren
dipity. At first glance the use of
gel filters and the Garry Winogrand-esque insistence on tilted
camera angles smack of early
film school surrealism. But the
preeminence of the formal as
pects in these early scenes primes

r

always seems to be in her path.
Of course the dissolving of this
enmity results in a tension of
another kind, the chemistry of
hard-won respect and love.
Brenda is softened and Jasmin is
loosened by the relationship, yet
rather them develop into a ro
mance, what flowers from it is a

CCH Pounder as the harried
black cafe owner Brenda is in
troduced in a scene seemingly as
tight and complex as the Psycho
shower scene. The two women,
both having parted with their
husbdnds, see each other for the
first time as Jasmin walks up to
the cafe in her Bavarian suit and

blink.
The humor at times reminds
me of Jacques Tati — there is a
similar sense of making the au- j
dience feel like a bemused tourist
in its own land. A trucker combs
his beard; the Indiem short-order
cook Cahuenga (George Aquilar) meticulously replaces tooth
picks in a bottle; Jasmin wears a
vacuum cleaner hose around her
neck like a feather boa. The sound
track is markedly quiet, also
calling attention to the silent and
visual aspeas of scenes, even
while couching them in beauti
fully timed and written dialogue
which works with the images like
a setting with a jewel.
At o th er tim es P atricia
Rozema’s I ’ve Heard the Mer
maids Singing is brought to
mind, particularly in the fantasy
sequences and in terms of the
emphasis on the redemptive
value of art. There’s a great scene
where Jasmin “ gets” the paint-

T he f ilm su c c e e d s lik e n o o th e r
n o n g a y f ilm in re c e n t m e m o r y in
e v o k in g a n d c e le b ra tin g c h e m is tr y
b e tw e e n tw o w o m e n .
hat, dragging her suitcase behind
her. The compositional integrity
of each shot and the way they are
all juxtaposed to form the scene
remind me here of a speeded-up
Jim Jarmusch (Stranger Than
Paradise, Down By Law).

A tension is set up between the
purposeless and resigned yet

Odd couple: Brenda (CCH Pounder, left) and Jasmin (Marianne Sagebrecht) form a new,
cross-cultural friendship in Percy Adlon’s Bagdad Cafe.

us to keep our eyes open even
later when the plot is fore
grounded. Playful touches such
as having the camera shake when
Jasmin’s husband sneezes out his
snuff keep us on the lookout for
little things we might miss if we

ing in her room: we see quick cut
shots of the painting and the
back of her Tyrolean-hatted
head looking at it, in a memor
ably Magritte-ish image.
The relationship between
Jasmin and the electric-eyed

dogged Jiismin and the over
wrought Brenda. Jasmin’s good
deed of meticulously cleaning
Brenda’s office is not well re
ceived, and Brenda remains
resentful £uid suspicious of the
go-with-the-flow outsider who

professional collaboration — a
magic show that’s “ better than
Vegas.”
Although the eroticism in the
film is centered on the relation
ship between Jasmin and Rudi
Cox (Jack Balance), a former set
painter who is the first to ap
preciate JEismin’s presence, what
develops between the two
women is a deeper passion. The
film underscores the kind of
bottom-line connection that’s
possible between women. Their
intimacy grows out of a shared
transformation — each suffers a
loss and is helped by the other to
come through the vacancy (the
desert, if you will) to a place of
magic where paper flowers
bloom from invisible water.
The lyrics of the hauntingly
beautiful song which is reprised
throughout the film to accom
pany scenes between Brenda and
Jasmin leave open an ambiguity
as to the potential dimensions of
their passion — “ We both know
a change is coming/Coming
closer sweet reletise/I am calling
you — can’t you hear me/1 am
calling you.” The relationship
gladdens the hearts of lesbian
and straight women audiences
alike.
The Jim Jarm usch/W im
Wenders axis appears to be very
much a background of this film’s
sensibility. Like Pom, Texas and
Down By Law, Bagdad deals
with the intersection of Europetm and American cultures in
microcosmic communities which
are isolated from a social con
text. The European romanticism
of the American West and of
black culture is clearly in
evidence here, lending a fciiryC o n iin u » d on p a g e 26
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A N D EXTREMELY FUNNY,
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Clubs Zapoppin' Around Town

Label Busters
s it the outstanding crop of fine SF DJs working their
self-styled magic nightly? Or is everyone looking to
get laid? Or do they just need to dance? For all of these
reasons — and more — I find myself a regular at bars
and clubs like the Stud, Paradise, DNA and Zeitgeist.
Running into friends and feeling a sense of community
are the mainstays of my habitual returns, but lately I’ve
begun to wonder if I’m growing tired of my regular
haunts.

I

During the past month or two,
several one-night-a-week clubs
have begun popping up at pre
existing venues, broadening our
choice of stomping grounds con
siderably. By f^ar the most wellattended of these new nightspots
is The Box. DJ Page Model took
over Thursdays at the Kennel
Club, promising “ all funk and
soul, no rock and roll.” This
simple slogan. Page’s already
strong lesbian following — and
the ready-to-dance public’s crav
ing for something new — sud
denly turned the Box into a redh o t, ever-packed SF club
phenomenon, one that will also
lay claim to the Kennel’s Satur
day nights starting next month.
Aside from the large turnout,
great music and Model’s enthusi
asm, this club’s biggest triumph
lies in its crowd. Never before
have I seen a bar with equally
large contingents of gay men and
women, and they’re all having a
blast. Obliterating labels with
sweat and hip-thrusts, the Box
transcends the tired social
stigmas one might expect, leav
ing a big room full of grooving,
flailing, smiling human beings,
all of whom are working towards
one common goal — excessive
butt motion.
Another popular Thursday
evening event occurs fortnightly
at 530 Haight Street, just blocks
away from the Box. We’re talk
ing Fag Club, the event with the
most mischievously hysterical
poster campaign ever. In the
midst of a possible legal battle
between Ben Dhong (Boy Party
mogul) and Sanford Kellerman
(Boy Club entrepreneur) over the
use of a three-letter word. Fag
Club produced a precise and ris
que parody of the highly visible

T im e

w £
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t h is

Boy Club poster and T-shirt
logo.
Dancing is not one of Fag
Club’s features, but advanced
social intercourse is. On the way
out of the joint last time, it took
me 45 minutes to reach the door
due to a long series of obligatory
“ How are you’s,’’ “ You look
fab’s” and “ I’ll call you’s.” In
all, Fag Club is enjoyable, but I
feel like the place needs a
naughty or forbidden element to
match the bold name. Perhaps

by Gentry Johnson
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David Lee Roth, Poison
While this hairy clown’s in town,
I think Tragic Mulatto should
send him their latest LP. Lead
. vocals are credited to Flatula Lee
Roth on the cover. She and
David would definitely hit it off.
(5/27, Oakland Coliseum, 8 pm)

Previews
The Beatnigs,
Consolidated
Tonight the Beatnigs celebrate
the release of their debut LP, a
disc that upholds the intensity.

Lethai G ospel,
S capegoat Lem onade
Some say the headliners are
great, an SF metal-thrash dam
aged institution. I have a friend
who forbade his little sister to
date them. Openers play with
Housecoat Project a lot. Bring a
fondue pot. (5/28, Chatterbox,
10:30 pm and midnight, $3)

Ricky Ringold
It’s always a pleasure to see this
talented songwriter/performer,
especially at the Paradise. Trust
me. His honest and mischievous
solo sets are always captivating.
(5/29, Paradise, 10 pm, free)

Direct from Belgium: Neon Judgment rates a “ don’t miss” on Monday, 5/30, at the I-Beam.

M N S E X P U S O tE X rw a E Z ..
TM S

House o f W heels,
Housecoat P roject
This is billed as a housewarming
party. Bring a fondue pot, get in
free. I like these bands. (5/27,
Covered Wagon Saloon, 10 pm,

Boy Club
Striving for its namesake, Boy
Club moves to my favorite
neighborhood (the Tenderloinish end of Polk Street) and rolls
back the age restriction to 18 and
up. I C2m’t wait. (5/29, Music
Hall, 9 pm, $5)

-John Powers. CALIfORNIA MAGAZINE
(M

danceable and easily the sexiest
local rockers around. (5/27,
Kennel Club, 10 pm, $6)

closer Cathy and her assistant
Drew Lehman move towards
beatification. Two of these
highly anticipated shows are pre
viewed below for the coming
week. In the near future look
forward for the return of the Re
volting Cocks, the Butthole
Surfers and Tackhead with
Mark Stewart. Even more amaz
ing shows for the summer are
nearing confirmation. As usual,
Cathy’s outdone herself.
n

Industrial Rain Forest,
Beauty o f Dogs
I’ve never hetird of the headliners
but I have caught wind of Beauty
of Dogs. Their name is evocative
of bestiality (always a plus),
while their musical influence
rests in the lap of Aerosmith and
various m etal-thrash bands.
(5/28, Crysted Pistol, 10 pm, $3)

SCCiïT

“...A MASTER WORK...
ADVANCES (RUDOLPH) TO
THE FRONT RANK OF
A M E R IC A N DIRECTORS. ”

strippers or nonstop man-to
man porn videos would do,
something to sepeirate the fags
from the boys.
Thursday has become a mys
teriously important night of the
week lately. At Fag Qub a pair
of handsome fellows were dis
tributing handbills for a club on
Ninth Street called Livestock,
coming your way soon on, of
course, Thursday nights. But
wait, that’s not eill! Starting
Thursday, June 9, yet another
weekly club with a twist will pop
up at 1821 Maight Street. Called
the Iron Cowboy Club, this
thematic endeavor is described
as a cowboy/biker bar. The
brainchild of two zealous
graphic artists (one of them, in
cidentally, designed the original
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Boy Club poster), the Iron Cow
boy will boast a musical mixture
of rock and roll and country/
western chestnuts spun by a
horse. I kid you not: the press
release says so. A female horse.
So, if you were bom to be wild
about George Jones and Tammy
Wynette, take a running leap,
mount that pretty Harley from
behind and go west on Haight
Street as if you were born under a
wtindering star.
I recently revisited the oldest
of the new crop of one-night-aweek events, the Boy Qub, at the
I-Beam on Wednesday nights.
It’s still drawing a large crowd of
lusty dudes and providing a pair
of Boy Club Gold Dancers for
that extra testosterone boost. I
w atched the gyrating sex
machines very carefully that
night and decided they were fine
examples of good go-go and bad
go-go. One was overly dramatic,
limelight territorial and Naired
to death. The other was delect
able, shirtless and definitely
moving beneath the baggy shorts
he wore. One was alluring, the
other was science fiction.
In spite of my admitted affec
tion for the more subdued go-go
boy, nothing excited me more
than the list of upcoming musical
attractions on the wall of the
I-Beam. I read them in awe and
sziid, “ If that’s not a reason to
live, 1 don’t know what is.” The
genius responsible for this im
pressive list is Cathy Cohn, rock
music expert and a talent that SF
would be lost without. The more
I look around at other venues’
heartless and limp bookings, the

craft and importance of their ag
gressive live shows. Buy their rec
ord, see this show, then use
what’s left to buy a burrito. Con
solidated features ex-Until
December front man Adam
Sherbourne in what is undoubt
edly the finest configuration he’s
been involved with. Their recent
show at the I-Beam found the
trio in fine form — loud, hard.

The Neon Judgm ent,
Tooth and Nail
Direct from the diamond capital
of the world, Belgium, comes
this tough synth/rock duo with
an industriid edge and extreme
affinity for the dance floor. This
is their first time in the US, after
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There are minor tactical er
rors, like the apparent instruc
tion of the ingratiating actor who
serves as our "host” to disrupt
scene-terminating moods too
quickly, thanking and yanking
the audience off to its next locale

forts of home. It’s that im
mediacy that makes Just So’s
Four Plays o f the Sea an unex
pectedly spellbinding theatrical
experience.
■
Just So Productions ’ Four Plays
of the Sea continues at the Hyde

his intellectual-outcast role.
The richness of the overall am
bience makes these quibbles
seem trifling, though. Further
time-warping atmospherics are
evoked by sea shanties sung at in
tervals (and island drumming
during Caribees). Intermission
places the audience across the
dock on the equally well-

Street Pier, Fisherman‘s Wharf,
SF, through June 17, performing
Wednesday through Sunday at 8
pm. Tickets are SI 5 and.seating is
limited to 50 persons per per
formance. Cal) 434-1528fo r ex
act sho w dates and location info.
Warm dress is advised.

T h ese p la y s h a v e a rich s im p lic ity a n d
ly ric ism th a t b e fits th e ro u g h liv e s
th e y p o r tr a y , u tte r ly w ith o u t
co n d esc en sio n o r e a sy s e n tim e n t.
before we’ve had a second to
digest. And the performances
themselves by this large cast are
acceptable but rarely much more
so. Sometimes cast at inappro
priate ages, sometimes a little
awkward with their multination
al accents or physical business,
the players will probably settle in
more fully as the run progresses.
There are intermittent standouts
— especially Kris Logan’s irritat
ingly agitative Cocky (get rid of
that earring, though, Kris);
James Reese’s lovingly gruff
D riscoll; R obert L o g a n ’s
nuanced dignity as various char
acters; and Verona Seiter’s
boozy flirt. Most of the uneasier
turns are minor parts, though
Richard Lindstrom’s Smitty
seems much too prissy even for

tale thread to the film. We get
such delightfully incongruous
situations as an Indian sheriff in
braids joining a black motel
owner to verify a white person’s
right to be there.
A minor down side to this for
me is that while its fairy-tale
nature comprises a lot of its ap
peal, it also allows us to par
ticipate in a fantasy that cultural
barriers do not exist. The idea,
for example, that this German
woman is the first to appreciate
the young boy’s music, or that
Brenda should come to accept
Jasmin’s nervy cleanup job
seems to belong to white liberal
mythology.
Yet the overall effect is not
patronizing. The melange of
Bavarian dance-hall theatre,
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boogie-wQogie and trucker
music that comprises the magicshow finale somehow puts it all
on a level where those social
logics do not apply.
This is definitely a must-seetwice movie. It’s a film that
rekindles my hope for a cinema
that challenges viewers’ formal
expectations while feeding the
heart and spirit through its nar
rative. Bagdad Cafe really ought
to be reviewed either in one
sentence or an entire volume.
Don’t wait for this one to come
out in video.
■
Bagdad Cafe is playing at the
Lumiere III, California Street at
Polk, SF. Telephone 885-3200.

Continued from page 24

preserved ferry Eureka, provid
ing 15 minutes’ casual explora
tion of another bygone (if more
urban) era’s transport.
The direction manages to get
to the heart of these surprisingly
durable playlets and lets their
cantankerous authorial voice
speak for itself. Ingratiatingly
course-hewn, these early O’Neill
efforts betray much less age than
you’d expect. They have a reluc
tant sweetness that’s survived to
offer up a true, melancholy pic
ture of men trapped in settings
where their natural longings are
strangled in a monotony of fear,
tension, loneliness. Even two or
three hours of sampling this
claustrophobic existence is
enough to make you miss the
companionship and carnal com

V egas-m anque show tunes,

Continued from page 22

ticular couples, striving more to
display the diversity of couples in
gener^. The “innovative” idea
behind this project, which also
includes transcribed interviews
which will eventually accompany
the photographs in book form, is
that gay couples are just like
straight couples.
In Jerry and Chuck, Methuen,
Mass. (1986) Sohier photo
graphs a man holding a riding
crop, who is sternly looking down
at his somewhat younger lover
seated before him. Sohier sets up
the shot to create an odd and un-

works better for straight au
diences to whom the show’s
theme might be more of a revela
tion.
I’m glad projects like this ex
ist, but there is nothing really
new or noteworthy about this
one. Sohier essentiiilly updates
and refocuses a project like the
1970s film and book. Word Is
Out, but doesn’t come up with a
product that is all that different
or necessary.
In contrast, Doug Dubois’
“ straight” “ Family P h o to 
g rap h s” is m ore resonant
because here the subject of fami
ly is not limited by sexual
preference and families always
contain some strange dynamic.
In th is case it is a son
photographing his family on the
occasion of a serious accident in
volving his father. These largescale color photographs work
well because they impart a sense
of voyeurism while maintaining
a beautiful formal composition.
There is a kind of raw natural
ness that seems only to be found
within a family context.
This group of photographs is
worth seeing for the striking im
age of a well-groomed teenaged
girl preening in a vanity mirror,
oblivious to the fact that she is
being photographed — as well as
to the mass of dirty clothes on
her bed. She is totally entranced
by her reflection.
Compared to Dubois’ images,
the act of seeing “ ourselves” in

D o u g D u b o is* la rg e -sc a le
p h o to g r a p h s w o r k w e ll b e c a u se th e y
im p a r t a s e n s e o f v o y e u r is m w h ile
m a in ta in in g a b e a u tifu l f o r m a l
c o m p o s itio n .
comfortable power structure |
between the two figures which
suggests some sort of physical |
abuse. In a press clipping, Sohier !
states that the actuality of the ,
situation was that the two men
are just into riding. Almost all of
the photographs seem to portray
a similar passive/aggressive
dynamic in the couples by means
of foregrounding or back
grounding their subjects.
What is most effective about
this series is the naturalness of
the subjects. Nobody in the
photographs is gorgeous or
famous; they are just plain folks
whose range of personalities pro
vide a look at a diverse group of
people who share similar con
cerns. Since all of the photo
graphs were taken in the couples’
homes, the viewer gains access to
these private domains, which are
often as interesting as the people
who live in them.
It is difficult, however, to tell
for whom these photographs
have been made. Given the
show’s title, Sohier immediately,
I though perhaps not purposely,
! sets up an Us/Them relationship
! between the viewer and the sub
ject. While Sohier doesn’t pre
sent her subjects in a negative
light, there is an undertone of
cultural anthropology — as if
she were documenting an exotic
I minority. In a sense this show

the gay and lesbian portraits is
much less mirrorlike. The idea
of family and connectedness is
not always found in the most
obvious of places.
■
At Home with Themselves; Por
traits o f Gay and Lesbian
Couples by Sage Sohier and
Family Photographs by Doug
Dubois continues through June 4
at SF Camerawork, 70 12th St,
SF. Call 621-1001 fo r informa
tion.

Continued from page 25

an attempt earlier during which
they were denied visas. Now is
the time, as their records have
been touted by many a DJ here in
the city, and their latest LP,
Horny as Hell, has been released
domestically. This band has been
o v erlo o k ed for to o long.
Tonight rates a don’t miss.
(5/30, I-Beam, 10 pm, $7)
The B irdkillers
Okay, no more metaphors about
shotguns and angels. These guys
are just plain good. The show is
free. Go! (5/30, Paradise, 10
pm, free)

The Sugarcubes
Cathy scored big with this bill.
I From Iceland, the Sugarcubes
have produced some of the most
1
unique and compelling experi
mented pop music I’ve heard in
Lesbians are battered by thetr lovers I
years. Vocalist Bjork has an un
IL-esbian abuse is silenced in our community
fathomable range, seething with
’
WO M A N Inc
urgency
yet playful like a child’s
I
o tters services to h a n e re d l.#*ibwnN
ghost. One listen to their first
y o u CAN MCU» BV V O U JN TIZR IN C
'
. . .
wr• ••••
I
CALL 864^777
I 1 single, “ Birthday,” is like the
u NHr
»b»* viw x? vi •»-.hidn a
i I
! wake-up call we all needed. At
tend this show bright-eyed and
bushy-tailed. (6/1, I-Beam, 7:30
pm sharp, $8)
■

IT HAPPENS

I

A Pilgrim’s Journey
THE WESTERN LANDS
by WUUam S. Burroughs.
Viking Press, New York, 1987.
258 pp., cloth, $18.95.

illiam S. Burroughs — one of whose novels had
the distinction of being called ‘‘a strident bore, il
W
literate and self-satisfied right to its heart of pulp” by a
leading culture maven — has refused to learn his lesson.
His latest novel. The Western Lands, is a seething stew
of irreverent dogmatism, unspeakable vulgarity and
outright bad grammar. In short, it is a masterpiece.

issues raised here aie not matters
for polite speculation but cause
for drastic action: “ Death, he
reflects, is equivalent to a
d e c la ra tio n o f s p iritu a l
bankruptcy.”
Spliced in among diatribes
against organized religion (and
especially Christianity), ra 
tionalistic science, corporate
capitalism and right-w ing
politics are passages of intense
lyricism. Straightforward des
criptive writing alternates from
time to time with Burroughs’
famous “ cut-up” style, which
perhaps he can produce now
even without the md of scissors
and the glue pot. But Burroughs’
prose is at its best in the satiric
mode. The black humor is
devastatingly accurate.
It is difficult not to think of
New York as a model for Waghdas, the City of Knowledge,

which is the “jumping off point
for the Western Lands.” Con
sider this vignette: “The styles
change faster and faster as the
Ultimate Arbiter issues directives
weekly, daily, hourly. People
strip off unsuitable garments in
the street. . . . Everyone carries
toilet kits, in case hairstyles
should suddenly change.” Is this
the Land of the Dead or Danceteria?
Or this warning about living
conditions: “ [Qjuarters are
precarious and difficult to find
one’s way back to, and privacy is

will find this not very subtle
stuff. But Burroughs would re
ply that big problems call for big
solutions.
The biological necessity of
danger, the need to live constant
ly on the edge o f life, the
nourishing value of fear — these
have been taken away from us by
the comfort of an affluent con
sumer society. Burroughs’ pro
gram is to strip away the layers of
dead tissue until the raw nerves
lie exposed.
The Nietzschean aspects of
Burroughs’ position can hardly

T h e im p lic a tio n s a re th a t w e
a re a ll a lr e a d y in th e la n d o f th e
d e a d a n d h a d b e tte r s ta r t se e k in g
o u r o w n w a y o u t.

The WesternLands'\stheih\T<3i

novel in the trilogy that began
with Cities o f the R ed Night and
continued with The Place o f
Dead Roads. According to Vik
ing Press publicity, it is also the
second in a projected series of
seven new books, consisting
mostly of previously written
material, including letters and in
terviews, which Viking will
publish over the next few
seasons. To judge from the pre
sent novel, it seems that Bur
roughs’ powers are far from
waning.
Like almost all of Burroughs’
previous novels. The Western
Lands depends on a certain will
ing suspension o f rational
thought on the part of the reader.
Burroughs manages rather suc
cessfully to blot out the line (im
aginary in any case) between fic
tion and nonfiction. The book is
at once a treatise on ancient
Egyptian death sciences, a shootem-up thriller about soul traf
ficking and psychic espionage,
an experimental mosaic of tex
tual styles with no pretension to
coherence or synthesis, a laby
rinthine medieval allegory and a
travelogue through purgatory. It
is also, so to speak, funny as hell.
The work has no narrative
structure, in keeping with the
author’s idea that fiction should
expand in space rather than in
time. In the absence of temporal
frames of reference, the novel is
held together by them atic
threads and by the appearance
and reappearance of its major
characters, who may or may not
know one another but who are
all seeking entrance — by
legitimate or illegitimate means
— to the Western Ltmds, the

fleeting. Doors are flimsy, often
absent, leaving your quarters
open to corridors, passageways,
streets, and there me always
other means of access, so one is
subject to find anybody or
anything in one’s digs, if one is
lucky enough to have digs.”
How many nights, one wonders,
has Burroughs spent in the St.
Mark’s Baths?
The implications in all this, of
course, are that we are all tdready
in the land of the dead and had
better start seeking our own way
out. “ The human condition is
hopeless once you have submit
ted to it by being bom. . .almost.
There is one chance in a million,
and that is still good biologic
odds.”
Burroughs’ moral philosophy
is arrived at by steeping Also
Sprach Zarathustra in lysergic
acid. For him, the meaning of
life consists in overcoming one’s
self by confronting head-on the
mutlidimensional dangers which
the world sets in one’s path.
Readers of minimalist N ew
Yorker fiction chronicling the
velleities of life in Connecticut

be overlooked, although it is far
from programmatic. Burroughs
is his own thinker and stands as
far removed from the main
stream of Western philosophy as
he does from traditional literary
genres.
A review can hardly do justice
to the complexity, beauty and
importance of this novel. It is by
far Burroughs’ most ambitious
piece o f writing and his most suc
cessful attempt at taking on the
Big Issues of life, death and im
mortality. Perhaps it is prema
ture to eiuoll Burroughs among
the great visionary poets,
alongside Dante, Blake and the
author o f Revelation. But if
someday this book is miracu
lously fetched up from the
ashheaps of the post-apocalypse,
perhaps time will confirm that
judgment.
Meanwhile, Burroughs con
tinues on his pilgrimage to the
Western Lands, staking his own
soul on that one-in-a-million
chance and going for broke. It
won’t be an easy road. As he
says: “ Life is very dangerous and
fewsurviveit.. . . ”
■

is by definition the most danger
ous road in the world, for it is a
journey beyond death. . . . ” The
pilgrims — Joe the Dead, Hassan i Sabbah, the scribe Neferti,
and Hall, among others — pro
pose and test various routes to
the Western Lands, including

The Western Lands is a s e e th in g s te w
o f ir r e v e r e n t d o g m a tis m ,
u n s p e a k a b le v u l g a r i t y . . . . In sh o rt,
i t is a m a ste rp ie c e .
Egyptian province of immortali
tyThe central figure is “the old
writer,” William Seward Hall,
who in the first chapter of the
novel sets about to “ write
himself out of time” and who by
its final pages has “ reached the
end of words, the end of what
can be done with words.” It htis
been a witty authorial conceit, at
least as far back as Gide’s The
Counterfeiters, to make the sub
ject of the novel the writing of the
novel itself. With Burroughs this
gimmick takes on the urgency of
desperation.
^ ^ a t Burroughs/Hall is con
cerned with is the fate of the
world and, more importantly,
the salvation of his own soul.
“The road to the Western Lands

(but not limited to) mummifica
tion, drug addiaion, viral infec
tion, homosexuality, atomic
warfare and genetic mutation.
Along the way, they encounter
the kinds of obstacles that only
Burroughs could imagine:
snake-venom junkies, smell tor
nadoes, centipede cults and the
frozen sewer known as the Duad
(The filth and horror, fear, hate,
disease emd death of human his
tory flows between you and the
Western Lands” ).
Hall’s own quest for immor
tality has been through writing.
But writing, like the other pro
ducts of human culture, is
doomed to circularity and must
fail him in the face of ap
proaching death. For Bur
roughs, now in his 73rd year, the
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The SF Gay Tennis Federation holds the US Gay
Open Tennis Tournament this weekend at City
College in SF and UC Berkeley. Match categories
include wromen and men. singles and doubles,
older and younger. Banquet on Sunday night. In
fo: Jeff Greenfield. 285 4000.
At last, a sport for the rest of us: Watch this space
for word on the formation of a gay croquet team
th at’ll take Vancouver by storm. Until then, prac
tice your wickets, mallets and balls with the SK
Croquet Club on Saturdays throughout the sum
mer and fall. They provide instruction, coaching
and equipment. Reservations are required. 11
am-2 pm. Stem Grove. 19th Ave. & Sloat Blvd..
SF. $10 per session. Rcs/info; 54.V8452.
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Got a spare afternoon? Go to the B*A*S*H Con
cert, a benefit for the homeless that promises to
raise money, increase awareness and spark in
spiration. The lineup, unconfirmed at press time,
includes “ the best of rock'n'roll and comedy
stars” of the Bay Area. Noon to sunset.
Candlestick Park. SF. $10. Tickets: 762-BASS.
Info: 285-6111.
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bians and gay men (50^-) every Wednesday eve
ning. 6-8 pm. 1853 Market St., SF.

F R A N K

Another benefit concert for the homeless — this
one of classical music — features 11 artists who
perform works by Bach, Brahms, Chopin, Handel
and others. 7:30 pm. First Congregational
Church, Channing Way & Dana St., Berkeley.
$10. Tickets: Cody’s and Black Oak bookstores,
at the door.

Six black women plus intricate acappella and
political consciousness equal Sweet Honey in the
Rock, appearing tonight in a benefit concert for El
Salvador solidarity groups. Signed, wheelchairaccessible. 8 pm. Zellerbach Hall, UC Berkeley.
$15. Tickets: 762-BASS. Modem Times. Info:
644 3636.

Talk back to Outlook! Meet the editors and con
tributing writers from the hot new lesbian and gay
quarterly. Give them your feedback and new ideas,
and hear about their plans for the magazine. 7:30
pm. A Different Light, 489 Castro St., SF. Free.
Info: 431-0891.

SF Cinematheque presents another evening of
First Exposures, new film and video by younger
artists. TTie dozen works screened range from ex
plorations o f narrative to the use of the camera as a
tool for surveillance. 8 pm. Eye Gallery, 1151 Mis
sion St., SF. $4/$2 students, seniors, disabled. In
fo; 558-8129.

Renowned guitarist David Tannenbaum performs
works by Bach and Giuliani, accompanied by
Laurette Goldberg on harpsichord and forte
piano. Coffee before the performance; discussion
after. Noon and 2 pm. MusicSources, 1000 The
Alameda (at Marin), Berkeley. $10/$8 students,
seniors, members. Res/info; 528-1685.

Learn how to stunt the growth of your plants.. on
purpose! The Bonsai Society of SF holds its annual
Bonsai Show, with demonstrations of plantings, a
raffle, door prizes and sales. 11 am-5 pm. SF
County Fair Building, Golden Gate Park at Ninth
Ave., SF. $1 donation. Info: 567-8413.

GLOE invites older lesbians (60-t^) and their
friends to their monthly Women’s Gathering.
Music, dancing, games, pool and refreshments —
all in a beautiful garden atmosphere. 3-6 pm.
Francis of Assisi, 145 Guerrero St., SF. Free. Info:
626-7000.

When he finally moved in, did your Prince
When you see the word “ squat,” what immediate
Charming turn into a frog? Did he promise to go to
ly comes to mind? Right! Squat Theatre, a troupe
the ends of the Earth for you. and all you got was
of Hungarian émigrés who brought their bold new
this lousy T-shirt? Pick up some tips tonight as
theatre style to NYC in the late '70s. Cal Perform
ances sponsor their first Bay Area performance.
Eric Marcus, author of The Male Couple's Guide
to Living Together, explains it all for you. 7 pm. ■ " L ” Train to El Dorado, a piece rooted in the
The Love That Dares Bookshop, 506 Castro St., I Tristan/lsolde legend. Through June 5. 8 pm, ex
cept Sunday at 7 pm. OnStage Zellerbach. UC
SF, Free. Info: 552-51 11.
Berkeley. $14. Tickets/info: 642-9988.
A not-so-serious adaptation of Michel Foucault’s I
voluminous writing on the subject of sex. The
San Francisco is the final stop in a two-year tour
History of Sexuality, analyzes the body language
honoring the centennial of Mexican muralist Diego
of our culture and combines live action, multiple
Rivera. The retrospective. Diego! Selected Works:
slide-dissolve animation, composed and found
1896-1957. includes 50 paintings and drawings,
music, dance, kinetic sets, and video. All this is
with examples of his cubist period, as well as his
perpetrated by Theatre X, Milwaukee’s acclaimed
first painting. “ Watermelons. ” Runs through July
experimental political theatre company. Through
24. Noon-8 pm. Mexican Museum. Fort Mason,
June 19. 8 pm. Life on the Water, Fort Mason.
Bldg. D. SF. Free today and July 6 (first
Bldg. B, SF. Tickets/info; 776-8999.
Wednesdays); other times, S4/$2 seniors. Info:
441-0404.
All in the family; The Hatley Martin Gallery in
augurates a new daytime series of music and
dance, with harpsichordist/pianist Hilda Jonas
JUNE
performing music of Bach. Bloch and Bartók. Ac
I THURSDAY
companying her are her daughter, flautist Linda
Jonas-Schroeder, and her son-in-law, baritone
Lesbian activist and author Baba Copper appears
David Schroeder. The new Wednesday Noon
at Old Wives Tales Bookstore to read from her
Concerts are scheduled for the first Wednesday of
Over the Hill: ReflecUom on Ageism Between

Shanghai Express: Photo
grapher Otto Dyar cap
tures the exotic beauty
of Chinese-American
actress Anna May Wong
(c. 1937) in one of the
many images of '30s era
Film stars included in
Hollywood Portraits, a
new book compiled by
San Francisco photo
grapher Mark Vieira. For
a sneak preview of stills
from the book, visit the
Satellite Gallery, Hotel
Diva, 440 Geary Street, SF.
The exhibit runs through June
15, and there’s a champagne
reception scheduled for Thurs
day, 6/2, at 7 pm. Call
885-0200.

MAY
•
SUNDAY

each month. Noon. 41 Powell St.. SF. $4. Info;
392-1015.

Folk on Film; The Khadra International Folk Ballet is part of And Still B'e Dance, Ashley James’ film
portrait of the San Francisco Ethnic Dance Festival. The film premieres at the AMC Kabuki 8 Cinema
on Tuesday, 5/31, at 8 pm. Additional screenings are scheduled for Wednesday and Thursday. 6/1-2.
at the Roxie Cinema, 3117 I6tb Street, SF. Tickets are $5. Call 474-3914.
Women. 7:30-9 pm. 1009 Valencia St., SF. Info:
8214676.
Four photographers show their stuff in Vision
Gallery’s New from the Past. Thomas Harding,
Barbara Traisman. Sally Larsen and Gerda
Mathan employ antiquated techniques and out
moded equipment in new ways to create visually
arresting work. Through July 2. Opening reception
with the photographers tonight (call 621-2107 for
time). Regular gallery hours: 10 am-6 pm.
Mon.-Sat. Vision Gallery. 1155 Folsom St.. SF.

David Budd of the SF Opera orchestra, performs
solo cello works by Reger, Sessions, Plain and
Britten in an 8 pm recital at New Pieces. 1597
Solano Ave., Berkeley. $7. Tickets at the door.
Nearly 100 artists have contributed pieces for an
Art Auction to raise money for the Jackson cam
paign. Sponsored by Artists for Jesse Jackson and
Artists Against Apartheid, the auction includes
works by Gustavo Rivera, Mary O ’Neal, George
Miyasaki and Robert Ameson, just to name a few.
Viewing, 4-6 pm; live auction, 6-9 pm. Hatley
Martin Gallery. 41 Powell St., SF. $10 (may be
applied toward purchase). Info; 392-1015.
PAWS (Pets Are Wonderful Support for PWAs)
invites you to a party with live music, dancing and
more. 5-9 pm. Rawhide 11, SF. $5 donation.

Two birds with one stone: Modem Times Book
store hosts a double book parly. Fictions for a
Changing Community, for N.A. Diaman’s
Castro Street Memories and Toby Johnson’s
Plague. Diaman’s new novel follows the evolution
of the gay ghetto from the early ’70s to the onset of
the AIDS epidemic, and Plague picks up from
there. 7;.30 pm, 968 Valencia St.. SF. Free.

Monday beginning tonight at 8 pm. Viacom C han
nel 25.
A time for remembering; The AIDS CandkIighI
Memorial makes its way silently down Market to
City Hall. Remember and honor those who have
died in the struggle against AIDS. Bring candles
and cups to Market & Castro at 8 pm.

And speaking of books: Friends of the SF Public
Library present their annual Rook Sale through
Sunday at Fori Mason. It opens today with a
preview sale and silent auction. 4-7 pm. $5 for to 
day only; Fri., Sat.: 10 am-5 pm; Sun. 10 am-3
pm. Books are half price on Sunday. Fort Mason.
Pier 2. SF. Info: 558-3857.

it:
Meanwhile, in the Haight: The film that helped
spur renewed interest in the life and art of Mexican
painter Frida Kahio, Frida; Naturaleza Viva,
plays at the Red Vic tonight and tomorrow. 1659
Haight St., SF. Call 863-3994 for times and other
info.
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“Pickled” penoualitiM: The zany, socially conscions Pickle Family Circus returus to SF this weekend
with three performances scheduled for Glen Park (comer of Elk, Bosworth and Cherry Streets),
Saturday, Sunday and Monday, 5/28-30, at noon and 3 pm each day. Call 587-8148.

Deep Dish TV comes to the SF airwaves! Deep
Dish is the first national public access satellite net
work, which will be offering diverse programming
on AIDS, Central America, aging, humor and
social change, and a five-part series on the Interna
tional Women’s Day Video Festival. Every other

Gay and Lesbian Outreach to Elders’ popular
Wednesday Matinee changes location to 363
Golden Gate Ave., SF. Join them for a lively after
noon of movies, discussion and refreshments.
2:154 pm. Free. Info: 626-70(X). GLOE also
sponsors free Writing Workshops for older les

Men dancing; Members of the Gnry Palmer Dance Company perform in Aphelion, one of the works
included in the troupe’s upcoming performances, Thursday through Saturday, 6/24, at 8 pm, and
Sunday, 6/5, at 3 pm, at Centerspace, 2840 Mariposa Street, SF. Tickets are $8. Call 861-5059 for
reservations.

Mark I. Chester’s (¡roup — Sex
Photo Show brings together
work by lesbians, gay men and
all those others that celebrates
“ sex. sexuality and eros.” Chester emphasizes
that it is important to promote the spirit of sexuali
ty. particularly in this time of AIDS. Concurrently
displayed in the toilet isDickwork, by genius-witha-crochet-hook Jack Davis — this is crocheting
like your mother « p w used to make. Tonight’s
opening benefits AIDS charities ($10 suggested
donation, but no one turned away for lack of
money). 6-11 pm. Sat.. Sun.; 2-6pm. and through
June by appointment. 1229 Folsom St., SF.
Appt/info; 621-6294.
York Theatre is host to the Feslival of New Latin
.American Cinema, a three-day series of films
featuring some of the newest and best from Latin
America — a rare opportunity to check out ex
amples of major film movements throughout the
continent. Fri.: The Sing and His Movie (La
película del rey). Argentina, \%T. Kid Chocolate.
Cuba, 1987; A Successful Man (Vn hombre de
éxito). Cuba. 1986. Other films from Mexico.
Venezuela and Nicaragua play throughout the
weekend, including Clandestine Destiny (Clan
destino destino) by Jaime Humberto Hermosillo.
who directed the tres guy Dona Herlinda and Her
Two Sons. York Theatre. 2789 24th St.. SF. Call
282-0316 for times and complete program.

JUNE
FRIDAY

New Langton Arts premieres Nina Wise’s solo
performance work. Private Road, which explores
the realities of being alone. The work consists of
autobiographical pieces which weave together
movement, sound, te.xt. music and visual art, ex
pressing stories and states of mind that emerge in
the artist’s everyday life. Tonight and tomorrow at
8 pm. 1246 Folsom St., SF. $5/$3 members. Info:
626-5416.

The Sentinel welcomes submissioDS of communi
ty, poUticiil and arts events for possible inclusion,
as space permits, in our weekly calendar. The
deadline is seven days (Friday noon) or more in
advance of Friday publication. Send items to;
San Francisco Sentinel, 500 Hayes Street, San
Francisco, CA 94102, ATTN: John Frank.

PRIME
PLACEMENT

2 FU LL BARS
DISC O
LOUNGE
ARCADE
POOL TABLES
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
I-8 0 /G E O R G IA ST. EXIT

ew face
new taste
new place
W e 'v e had a fabulaus face lift &
offer a new dining room & full bar
that just begs for you!
join us for cocktails & dinner
!\ightly 5:30pm to 10pm; fri. & sat. 'til midnight
Saturday & Sunday brunch from 9:30am

JAPANESE
ANTIQUES
TANSU ■ FOLK ARTS
KIMONO ■ OBI
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entertainm ent nightly
2 0 5 0 d iv is o d « ro oH socrom enio (n e x i to th« Lion) 5 6 3 * 0 4 4 4

(7 0 7 ) 6 4 2 -7 3 5 0
T h e new restaurant & bar: not just a sf classic, now a pretty focel

391-3454
342 Mason at Geary
San Francisco
HOURS; 2 PM-2 AM

TUES, thru SUN.
Vt/eekly 10:30 A M -5:30 PM

K IK U
W areh o u se

861-0331
576 York, San Francisco
(Of 10th St b e tw e e n B fyont orx3 Potrero)

UNDER NEW M ANAGEM ENT
New Hours: Sun.-Thurs. 10 a m -1 1 p m
Fri.-Sat. 10 am -m idnight
Dally Rentals: S1.50 M em bers
S2.50 Non-M em bers
3 Tape« for 2 Days: $5.95 M em bers
$7.95 Non-M em bers
Mem bership: $20/year. Your first three ta p e s
tor tw o days a re tree!
VCR rental also a v a ila b le .

C O M E JO IN US!
2330 M arket St.
San Francisco, C A 94114 552-9080

Week a t a Glance is the m ost
re a d co lu m n in the Sentinel,
a n d n o w w e ’ve expanded!*
S en tin el rea d ers tu rn to Week
a t a G lance every d a y to p la n
th eir w eekly en tertain m en t. To
d isc o v e r b o w y o u r
a d v e rtise m e n t can now reach
75,000 rea d ers each week on
this p a g e , c a ll R obert Foster a t

(415)861-8100
r p A H c I s

o
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SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
THE EXCHANGE

COUNSELING

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SAFER SEX
GUIDELINES FOR
GAY MEN
(& EVERYONE)
Sator MX Is grM t a«xl It e*n be (un,
exciting — hot, homy — and oompleteiy Mttsfytng. It Is sbeolutsly
possible to continue having great
sexi
WHO IS AT mSK OF AHMtT
GkihMinM for safer sex should be
followed by everyone. Anyone who le
sexually activs Is at risk of exposure
to the AIDS virue. The only exception
Is the couple who h M been In an axclusively monogamous sexual relatlonahip since 1S78. Todate, gay and
bisexual men, IV dnig users end their
sexual partners have been most often
affected by the diseaea.
Because many people already
carry the AIDS virus fespeclally In 8F,
NYC and other maior ««ban areas),
reducing the number of different sex
ual partners does not guarantee safe
ty from expoaure. All It takae Isons Irv
fectious partner for expoeum. But
even It one has bean exposed It is
thought to be important to avoid
ropeated exposure to the virus.
Risk reduction practicee must
always be foilowsd in every aaxuai etv
counter. Have efttha sM you want —
)uai be sure to akasye aiahe It aafar.
AlOeiSTRANSMfrnEOTHnOUQH
THE EXCHANGE OF C n rA m BODY
FLUI06 — YOU CANNOT GET AIDS
FROM CASUAL CONTACT (hugging,
kissing, aharing bathrooms atvd
kitchens.)
The exchaitgs o* hum and precum
should be avoMad:
— In oral sex:
. . . avoid putting the haad of the
penis Into your mouth.
. . . never allow anyone to slaculate
Into the mouth.
. . . use a condom for the greatest
freedom in oral sex.
— In anal sax;
.> . atwayeuM a condom, with water
soluble lubricants such as KY* .
Some experts encowage the use
of spermicidal |eHy containing
' Nonoxynot-9.
. . . withdrawing before elaculation
even with a cotKtom, Is safest,
since a condom can break.
. . > urxtsr no circumstances should
, you efaculata semen Into the
anus. This may be Bw Mghast
iM t aeiMty for AIDS. Use a cotv
■' dom.
— In vaginal atuc
. . . ehaiyouM aoorxlom .tfyouuM
s lubricant. It should bo water
aoluble, auch es KV* .
.
wMvdrawing before ejeculailon,
rwon with e condom, N tafaet,
eince e condom can break.
The axchanga of Mood should ba
avoldad:
—FM Ino la dangarauat
. . . and cartlas the rtak of AIDS
tnunsmiaslon through the exohange of blood, if you do K,
. ahveye uM a rubbar glove.
If you ln)ecl drugs, never ahaie
needlee, cookere o r other drug
peraolwmatia.
— If you we leeblenorblaAxuel, avoid
o«M aa| with inariabuif flow. Uaa a
cotMtonb

- What about a M « ' #
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
FREE GAY BBS
Featuring: XXX stories
XXX games
Message area
1-408-649-2315

(22)

MIDSUMMER WOMEN’S RETREAT
JUNE 17-19
in the beautiful Santa Cruz mountains.
Powerful workshops on Women's
Spiritualily, Sexuality and Motherhood.
Three elders welcome you. Zsuzsanna
Budapest (Women's Spirituality Forum).
Diana Paxson (Darkmoon Circle) and
Glenn Turner (Ancient Ways). Vege
tarian meals, camping, dorms, a lake,
morning movement circle and evening
rituals. Single women, mothers, coupled
women and children welcome. Relax
your body, mind and soul! Minimal cost.
25% off for early registration. Call (415)
444-7724 or write POB 11363, Oakland,
California94611.________________ ( ^
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C A L L IN G ALL

WOMEN!

SAN FRANCISCO
GAY M E N ’S
CHORUS
FORMER
SINGERS/STAFF

5 0 0 H ayes Street
I X C H A M O l

announc :ements

□ AIDS Bulletin Board
□ Announcem ents
□ Volunteers N eeded
EMPLOYMENT
□ Business Opportunities
□ Jobs Offered
□ Jobs Wanted
MERCHANDISE
□ For Sale
□ Items W anted
□ M ailo rd er
PERSONAL GROWTH
□ Closses/Workshops

EMPLOYMENT
JOBS OFFERED
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
It's Here — You've Heard about it and
Read about it. GROUND FLOOR
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Dealerships
available to market Genesis Immune
System Builder, featuring SHARK CAR
TILAGE Sold only through our Dealers.
Earn $150 to $1,000 a day. Please Send
for Free Marketing Kit. Seven Seas
Health Products. 35250 Date Palm Dr.,
Suite 268, Cathedral City, CA 92234, Inc lu d e y o u rp h o n e # _________ (2^
DELIVERY PERW N NEEDED
The SF Sentirrel has an opening for a
delivery person tor Friday deliveries.
Must have own vehicle. For appoint
ment. callJohnFrank,861-81(W.
(ind)

Meet a new friend or fall in love.
The Sentinel invites you to place
a FREE classified ad in o u r
new PERSONALS — WOMEN
section!

10 YEAR
C E LEB R A TIO N !

See details on page 30.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!

SEND u s YOUR NAME
& ADDRESS FOR SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS: PO
BOX 421491, SF, CA 94142

. . . tell them you saw it in the
Sentinel!

_________________________ (22 )

S C O

Sentinel
T H I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

C la ssifie d O rder Form
(415)861-8100

S an F rancisco, C o lilo m la 94102

□ Health
□ Home Services
□ Legal
D M oving/H auling
□ OrgarUzottons
□ Travel
□ M iscellaneous
□ A udlo/V ldeo/Photo

□ Counseling
□ M assage
Therapy/Bodyw ork
□ M etaphysics
□ Sexual H ealing
□ Substance Abuse
REAL ESTATE/RENTALS
□ Property For Sole
□ Rentals O ttered
□ Rentals to Shore
□ Rentals W anted
SERVlCrES
□ Closses/W orkshops
n Computers
□ Financial

I T B I C T L T

DUDE COWBOYS
Well built & hung for security — bartend
ing & airport drivers. At 3-day wknd bash.
Also — want slaves tor goter duties. Call
Robert 907-276-5016._____________(24)
HOME MAINTENANCE BUSINESS
Is looking for hard-working people.
! Knowledge ol floor care and basic home
' upkeep a plus. Students & summertime
help Invited to apply. Part time leading to
full time with supervisory position open.
' Please send work history to: SKC, 700
StelnerSt.lt705.SF94117.________ (22)
PROMOTIONS ASSTS.
NY Marketing/Promotlons company
seeks outgoing and enthusiastic In
dividuals for local promotional events,
weekends only, from June 24-August 7.
Good pay and have fun, too! Call (800)
322-6362, M-F, 8:30 am-5 pm(NY tlme).(22)

JOBS WANTED
WRITER«EDITOR
Highly skilled freelance writer-editor
available to write, edit or proofread your
report, proposal, newsletter, brochures,
ad copy, manuscript or other docu
ments. All editorial services performed.
_______ Tim Taylof » 863-1210
(Ind)
PROGRAMMER
IBM M icrocom puters and clones,
dBASE IM PLUS, BASIC. Experienced In
systems development.
Mike Mason » 647-4072
(21)

PIBSOMAL

□ Personals — W omen
Q Personals — M en
C Models/Escorts
□ Phone Talk

HEADLINE

MERCHANDISE
TEXT.

F O R

MOTOWN COLLECTORS!
Record co. promo videos — Stevie,
Temps, Georgio and more; %-inch
tapes, never used. Best offer. Call:
621-8()67, leave message._________ (23)
SHARP COMPACT COPIER Z-70
Cartrldge/color capable, speed: 8 CPM,
like new. $6(X}. firm. Call Bill at CUAV,
664-3112, M-F, 10A-6P.____________ (22)

PERSIAN KITTENS CFA
GH. CH. LINES — $325 AND UP.
H EA LTH S H O TS AND Q U A L IT Y
ASSURED. LIMITED STUD SERVICE
ALSO AVAILABLE. 885-1471._______( ^

CLASSDIBD AD POUCT
Ad Plocementi Classlhed ads m a y b e p la c e d by malL In person (or attei business hours —9 am-S pm. M-F — by

ITEMS WANTED

using th e m all slot In our olllce door a t 5CX3 Hayes Sheet). Ads a re NOT tak en over the p hone Payment MUST
accom pany a d order a n d is m a d e b y check, cosh, m oney order or credit ca rd (VISA, M /Q
DeodUnei Tuesday noon prior to pubU cotlon
DIscouniw 10% for seven or m ore Insertions ol a d
Sentinel loaieei For convenience, you c a n rent a Sentinel box num ber tor your rep lies Rates are $5 per month
to pick up your moil a t the ottlce. $lO p er month lor moil forwarding to your hom e ad d ress
Ad Chongee/Bnet» The Sentinel does not provide tearslreeis lor clossltled custom ers U you detect on error
grove en ough to ren d er the a d u seless e g. wrong p hone number, missing Intormotloiv etc., it will be corrected
a n d run a g a in the following w eek b e e Changes (to b e m ad e )sy mall or In iperson) In ongoing ad s m ay be
m ade tor $5.(X> plus 25 cents p e r w o rd Paym ent must acco m p an y the ch an g es
Bdilliig Pottcyi The Sentinel en co u rag es you to p lace ad s that are lively, creative a n d health-conscious We
have the leg al right to re)ect a n a d tor an y reason. We reserve the right to edit a d content lor racism sexism,
unsafe sexual activities Ulegal activities or tor an y other reaso n

RECORDtMUSIC COLLECTORS
I have scads of older music ('S0s-'60s) —
mostly soul, R&B, girl groups — and
would like to trade records/tapes with
you. Give me a call any night or
weekendsal 621-4209. Ask tor John. (23)

wi iM K fip M raM v*nv

DUPLAY CLASSPIID AD BA TII. C<dl (418) Ml-UOO.

NHMMgs.Avoid««Noaniaeiwtth

Mathod of Paymont

C O M P tm TODS COST
4 0 w o rd s o r lass ® $ 1 5 0 0
A d d itio n a l w o rd s @ 35 a a c h

□ cash
□ check
□ Mastercard/VISA

S u b to ta l
X

’ fmgsmsftsrBiia.
— Aleoiwlsnd drugs may Impair your
Judgward and nwyoomptomisa your
Immune system.
(inhalants) have been
Ik tk e d tt Kepoefeeeit oma, a oencar
W i t h AIDS. DO NT USE
UWmaMy, praotioing safar eex lea
pareonal cholee. ThoM gukM inM
w lll trelp lo gtvs ycu orvough Informe
tion to make leaponeNtleoholcee.
Mutual maatarfaatlon, hugging,
frottaga (body rubbmtp, cuddllng,
ahowaring togathar and meaaaging
do not InvohM Uva axchanga of body
Huida, and tharafore are considsrad
SiAfc
Ba creativa. Enfcy Safar Saxi
eiaB bO M H C

n u m b a r of Issues
GIANT h a a d l l n a $ 3 0 0

CC#

Exp. Dote

n K T I N lL B O Z B i 1 M o n th
W ill c a ll ® $ 5 0 0

TH E

I
I

TOTAL A M O m iT

Defx^ssxxi/Setf Esteem/Agmg

iv iF C C

SF and East Bay (415) 8 3 2 1B54
•M W O ?3205
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A WARM. CARING. SENSUAL
MASSAGE

fied last week before a state panel
investigating advanced reproduc
tive techniques in response to New
Jersey 's Baby Msurrogate mother-

MIKE 567-2345
TCM, ADVENTURESCME
Built tight, muscular & hung,
blond, 6", 190 lbs. Very friendly
guy over 30 preferred. Sensual
massage in the buff.
S45 IN $80 OUT 24 HRS.

N e^KT?

567-4572

—

Robin Levitt • 567—6918
ALL THE EXTRAS
Sensual massage by well-hung, 25 y.o.
in Fillmore-Haight. Friendly, pleasing,
expert on backs and buns. In/Out.
Special early bird rates available. Major
hotels OK.
New phone ft!I ! J.J. 995-4608 (22)

TREAT YOURSELF
to a nurturing, luxurious massage. A
skillful blend of Swedish, acupressure
and Shiatsu techniques, done with a
strong yet gentle touch, will Invigorate
you and leave you feeling both relaxed
and e x h ila ra te d . An e x c ep tio n al
massage. Go ahead, you deserve it. Cer
tified. $30/hr, $40/1 Vi hrs.
Bob 567-5654
(22)

A NURTURING TOUCH
Certified
Shiatsu &
Swedish
Massage
$40 in/
$50 out
Kent Thomas

MASSAGETHERAPY
B O D Y W O R K
ONE OF LIFE’S REWARDS
A h ea lin g m a ssage blending
strength and sensitivity. I am a cer
tified Swedish/Shiatsu bodyworker
with an intuitive and nurturing touch.
My style combines gentle and deep
work In a flowing massage to release
tension, ease d iscom fort and
balance energy.
90 minutes, $35. Castro location.
DAVID BLUMBERG
552-0473
(22)
SOMETHING SPECIAL
Whether your needs are specific or you
just enjoy a good massage. Indulge In a
warm oil massage in a quiet, comfort
able environment. Tell me your needs
and then forget it all and ease away
physical and mental tensions.
$35/Halght Location
Stephen 668-9318
(24)

552-2037 (27)
TOUCH FOR HEALTH
Swedlsh-Esalen
Shiatsu
Energy Balancing
Emotional Release Work
Marc 863-1765 Certified
$40/90 min. (non-sexuall

(23)

HAUNTING HANDS.
HANDSOME MASSEUR
If a sensual. Swedlsh/esalen massage
from a young, handsome masseur is
what you want, then I've got what you
need. In or out. anytime $40 ln/$55 out.
Discounts to PWAs and students
w/school picture IDs.
Alex
861 -1362
(Ind)
DEEP TISSUE SENSUAL MASSAGE
and skilled energy work by whollstic
oriented bodybuilder.
1V, hr $45.00
Jim 550-6401 _______(22)

BEST MASSAGE IN THE
KNOWN UNIVERSE
And parts of San Francisco. My friendly
trained hands will leave your every last
muscle relaxed and purring. You’ll
become a pile of happy cherry Jello. 18th
& Noe. Certified. And only $30
___________ JIM 864-2430_______ (22)

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
AMow your body to guide me in giving in
soothing yet powerful massage that
relaxes and revitalizes. Certified, ex
perienced. Swedlsh-Esalen practitioner.
Non-sexual, in only. $25 per hour or $35
for 1 Vj hours.
Jeff 756-6424
(22)

METAPHYSICS

SEXUAL HKAUNG
MIKE
Offers a 70-mlnute oil massage In the
nude. Plus a complete erotic ending.
Handsome, masculine with a beauti
ful athletic build. 6 ’, 165,34 years, ex
perienced and friendly, all ages
welcome.
$45 IN, $60 OUT

S IE R R A
iC L U B

o f us
fo rever
Tor m e m lH -r s liip u ilo r m a l io n w rite S ierra
C lu b 730 Po lk S tre e t San I r a n t r s i^ X iA
9 4 1 0 9 r 4 1 5 l 7 7 f> -Z Z t I

(

22 )

Need help moving?
Check out the
MOVING/HAULING section
of the Classifieds.
Sentinel Classifieds WORK!

Deep t)ssue work tor men.
Clean-cut. Discreet & safe.
( 22)
Phillip, 864-5566
LONGING FOR
A satisfying massage? Try to experi
enced hands of a certified Esalen-trained
professional Indulge yourself in a fan
tastic full-body massage at my 17th St.
studio near Dolores and BART. $30. Roy
_____________ 621-1302 _________ ( ^
A NATURAL MAN
Gives an erotic massage
Hndsm. muse, masculine, hung
Strong but sensitive, healthy.
Andy 24 hrs.
__________ (415) 864-6097_______ ( i ^

(

22)

Six Audio Cassette Album
You'll never experience sex
the same way again.
Available at A DIfterent Light,
Walt Whitman, Love That Dares, and
Body Electric School School.
653-1594 VISA/MC.
(23)

ECSTASY
SENSUAL o HEALING^
($45) COMPLETE

Doue 285-36161

E. BAY BEAUTIFUL
MALE MASSAGE
Top bodywork by certified blond
masseur In Swedish, Esalen, bare
foot Shiatsu (I walk on your back,
as you like) & most types Body
Electric grad. Private sundeck. EZ
parking: 6 minutes from hiways
880 & 24. $65 for 90 minutes.
(415) 848-2625 Seamus (22)
BEST MASSAGE OF YOUR LIFE
The best massage of your life by profes
sional, certified masseur, seven years of
experience. Sensitive, caring, very hand
some hunk relaxes your body — mind —
spirit. Specializes in deep, firm, hot-oil
Swedish massage. A gift to yourselt.
Castro Area. 9 am-9 pm, weekdays and
wookonds
WILLIAM 626-6210 PWAs welcom«e3)
TRIP TO ECSTASY!
Come lo my massage! Full body — buns
& legs my specialty! Hot man, 6'. 160#,
Br/Br, moust. Call Russ anytime. In/oul
$40/$50, add $5.00 for VISA/MC.
647-0944. Try me!________________(31)

P H Y S IC A L
A TT R A C T IO N

YCU DESERVE IT

V -handsom e S c a n d in a v ia n
man, weight lifter, 8" cut,
blond/blue, 6', 185. Especially
like small Asian & Latin men.
Erotic nude massage.
50 in
60 out

HIGH STRENGTH
MASSAGE

JOSEPH KRAMER TAPES
“ECSTATIC SEX
HEALTHY SEX”

p r o te c t th e e a r tlr
We i n s i t e ym r t o j u i n w it h us Itr e s p lo r e to
e n jo s l o p ro te c t th is w trn d ro u s e a r t h f o r a l i

JCHN 861 0843

DOWNTOWN MASSAGE
Whether visiting SF. or if you already live
here, you’re in for the massage ol your
life. Exquisite massage by caring young
college student. Excellent location: two
blocks from Union Square.
(2 2 )
441-4224 FRANK_________

MATT 431-9080

c v e r y w lie ie Ih i- e s c d e m e n t o l lite
A n d w e o l I h e h i e ii a C l u h j u i n to g e th e r to

Rhythmic, integrated, penetrating, nude
massage w ill e lim in ate personal
pressures. Enjoy an unhurried, nurturing
oil massage by a handsome Swedish
reflexology expert. IT WORKS!
IN/$30 OUT/Negotlable

8636947________ ( ^

DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE

You a n d I sh .iri- ,i q r r a l lo v r u l I h i s r a r t h
T h e o c e a n s p o o nel in i) s u rf S p r in g e o v e rin g
th e e a r t h V, ith t h a t sea s o n s n e w n e s s a tilrd s
s o n g re a t t ii n g o u t
-in d w e -ire ftio sed
We e n jo y th e e a r t h s h e a u ly its g r a n d e u r
T h e e n d l e s s s w e e p n i < irlu rs a n d s o u n d s a n d

SEXUAL HEALING
ACCEPT PLEASURE

STUPIDITY ABOUNDS!
T ra d itio n a l e d u c a tio n : read ing ,
remembering, repeating, does NOT
stimulate advanced mental growth.
Understanding chess through ancient
occult approach does! Three intro
ductory booklets Includes new thirtypage research, ENEMAS FOR HEALTH.
$10 to Steve Perkins, 1226 Haight, SF,
CA 94117._________ _____________ (26)

by exceptionaKy handsome young stu
dent. Very clean cut & friendly.

To Explore,
Enjoy, and
Protect. . .

. . . got a spatula?”
ridiculously relaxing
certified massage

MASSAGBTHERAFY
B O D Y W O R K

•
•
•
•

wi

— “ready to turn over?"

SE N T IN E L

Health/Grief/Stress/RRlatxxishps

H A L SLA TE

FROM

BLOND HUNKY DAD

llVflAT [A/ILLTrti

GAY MEN'S THERAPY GROUP
OrvGoIng Group; Now Accepting
New Members
This group Is designed to assist you in
experlerrcing how you communicate
and relate to other men and support you
In your growth toward openness and In
timacy. Sliding scale. Insurance. Murray
0. Levine, Ph.D; Robert Dossetl, M.A.,
NooVallev.861-2844or431-2724.
(Ind)

F o rw a rd e d & $ 1 0 0 0

S la n a tu re

Male pregnancy is scientifically
possible and government should
consider regulating the practice
now to protect men who might
want to give birth, a Princeton
University professor said. Molecu
lar biologist Lee Silver, who testi-

NEW HIV + IN-DEPTH
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
A private group lor Gay and Bisexual
men who do not have AIDS/ARC
symptoms. Open your heart to
yourself and others. Learn to give
and receive support, relate your
reactions to testing positive with
peers, and live more your own values
and priorities. Got moving with life
long concerns such as relation
ships, building self-esteem and
resolving emotional confusion.
L im ite d to e ig h t m em bers.
Tuesdays, 7:30 PM-9:30 PM. Call
Days Cooperberg, MA at 431-3220.
Individual, group & couples work
available.____________________(25)
F IN D IT IN
C L A S S IF IE D S

TLC

Male pregnancy may
become viable option

PERSONAL
GROWTH
COUNSELING

"^andlaÉptipMPÉWinownto

should beatoidsd to leBis iM of oiiBl ssKuaRy
»IttsB tflatWBss. 0 ns
IMGAr'fiMidttiLflnotr cot
_____ sr gldveNwmg s rsctsi

S A L E

ONGOING PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP
FOR GAY MEN
We have openings In a small, long-term,
professionally guided. Interactive
group. With compassion and support,
we challenge our own and each others’
self-llmiting attitudes, feelings and
behaviors. Members work on issues
such as loneliness, sexuality, self
esteem and grief.
Facilitating Bay Area Gay Men's
Groups for 9 years.
Meetings are Thursday evenings,
7:30-10 pm. Call now for an interview. In
surance.
Dave Cooperberg, MA 431-3220
or
Pedro Rojas. MA 841-9198 (ind)

SmeUAL HEJUJMG

b y K ris K o vick

SQUATTHEATRE

931-3263

Ron
24 hrs

VERY HANDSOME
CLASSY MAN
BE GCCD TC YCURSELF
WITH

MASSAGE
Lie. #9739 ROBERT 626-0667

( 20 )

W E IG H T LIFTE R & MASSEUR
Strong, hairy, defined chest & arms.
6 ' 1 195 lbs.

HOT

Xtra hung, firm, erotic,
nude massage $50/$70

C A R L 5 6 7 -1 8 6 5

RELAX IN CLASS
A RELAXING MASSAGE
by a handsome, masculine blond
6 ’. 190, beautifully nude
muscular body, summer tan
Firm, Erotic Swedish Massage
Massage Lolion & Table, Hard to Beat it

$45ln/$60Out 75 min.
Mike 931-0149 24 hrs (>nd)
TWO MASSEURS ARE BETTER!
"Complete" sensual massage by 2 sen
sitive, loving men. Heal & revitalize your
body, mind & spirit with massage com
bining deep tissue. Swedish & Shiatsu
Comforlable S private. Individual ses
sions are also available. Michael/Chris
665 4315._______________________^
SENSUAL MASSAGE
Enjoy a complete massage between 5
and 9 pm 7 days a week cal 1552-8539 ask
torPick. In 3 0 0 u t4 0 _____________ ( ^
SENSUOUS NUDE MASSAGE
By masc. 6', 170 lb., athletic-build, darkhaired. bearded, handsome certified
masseur Esalen/deep tissue. Intuitive
strong hands will sensitively massage
you to completion in clean, safe, nurlurIng environment. 70 mins. $40, Wil.
673-9192. PWAs welcome._________

REAL ESTATE/
RENTALS
P R O P E R T Y
F O R

S A L E

ATTENTION HOME BUILDERS:
Three level acres nicely treed with oaks
In Paradise, Calif. Comfortable moun
tain atmosphere, elevation about 2,700
(t. Good well, power to property. $45,0<X)
Callowner(916)533-7532._________ (22)
BEAUTIFUL 1903
SAN MATEO VICTORIAN
Completely renovated New plumbing
and electrical. Huge kitchen. Two
fireplaces. Possible rental unit upstairs.
Two blocks from Hillsborough. Large
50 x150' lot. Zoned R-3 $365,000. Lease
option available with 5% down Terms
nego’ iable Assumable loan Call
359 5908 or 756-1174 for appointment.____________________ ______(22)

OCEANFRONTHOME
Dramatic views of ocean and SF skyline
2 txJrm, 2 bath Many amenities. Selling
27Vo ownership $30.525 Ken 896-1903
days.___________ __________

SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
^ \ie « ®*f
\«s» »»
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HILLTOP VILLAGES/
EAST BAY/RICHMOND
Prof GM looking for roommate to share 2
bdrm townhouse. Private bedroom &
bath. Use of rest of house, pool, hot tub
and tennis. Convenient to 180 and BART
Must like pets. This is a "home" environ
ment located between country and suburbs. Call 223-7499 lor more into.
(22)
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MODERN STUDIOS NEAR CASTRO

Full kitchen/balh, cable TV, pels OK
Clean, quiet, secure building Two resi
dent managers to serve you.
David 861-1382

L
E

H O M E SERVICES

S

E D

P

H E

A

Office: 419 Ivy Street
San Francisco
M on.-Fri. 1-6 I*M
Commercial Space
Available for Retail

$600 • 1 BR A p t, 502 Hayes #4

Hardwood floor, tile kitchen & bath,
curtains & shades.
S600-1BR ApL 419 Ivy «17

AEK, wfw carpet, curtains & shades,
southern exposure

S
D

$550 - 1BR Apt. 419 Ivy «4-0

L T

H

$1150.2BR APT. FOR RENT

SAN F R A N C IS C O
« Partiing 20c/Hr.

• NaulJFrM WQtB.

• Opan 36S Daya
• Stationary BIkaa
• Man • Woman
• Export Instruction
Hour«: M‘F, 7 am*11 pm; &S, 7 am-9 pm
Dally/Monthly Ratas

1320 7th Ave. 564-4343

HOMESERVICES

Stove, rafrigerslor included. Csbia
ready. First and last months rents
quired. No deposits. Must b . employed.

863-6262

FIND IT NOW IN THE SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS!
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AIXTING &
WALLPAPER
Reasonable with
References
rail

MATT 861-2673(22)

A four day intensive workshop to teach
the skills necessary to work in a fine
restaurant. Call waiter/waitress training
seminar
685-7477

M

O

V

I

N

(22)

G

A VAN FOR
ALL YOUR MOVES
Low Rates
Call Patrick

/

H A Ü L I N G

5 5 2 -8 2 3 9

• SMALL TRUCK — $30
• LARGER TRUCK — $50
SHORT & LONG MOVES
DELIVERIES AND DUMPS
• FREE ESTIMATES •
• SPECIALIZE IN ON-CALL QUICKIES •
CALL DAVID AT 863-5591 (281

Lovers, Irlands snd passionals
attachments. There's someona for
sveryons In the PERSONALS
Sanffn.1 Classifieds WORK!

"When you have to
be sure that your move
is right"

SOLUTIONS
THE RIGHT CHOICE ♦ ♦ ♦
is t i Wh »R Ml
.S N| K\K
HN xrr i H s i M i s i '
413 242-7711

Busy schedule, no time for house
cleaning? Hire me: energellc, reliable,
efficient, flexible housecleaner. SlO/hr
or by the )ob/negotiable. References.
ILENE

cüSSH
(41#*

9 2 9

Specialists in
office & households
Licensed & Insured

552-5648

if no answer call
921-0880

__________ leave message______ (Ind)

$520 Sunny 1-bedroom apartment. Deck,
pets negotiable. Near Hayes/Laguna.

V
U

DESIGN ♦

HOUSEKEEPER

AEK. w/w carpeting, curtains & shades.
Quiet. Perfect for the right person.

T o ta lly redone. G arag e w /G enIe,
overlooks tennis cts. & wooded hill.
New kitchen/bath/carpets/levelors/
mirrors. Lndry. Quiet street. Will finance
sec. depos. avail now. Pet OK wfcharge.
Buena Vistaarea.Bruce641-7860.
(22)

O
A

NOB HAUL • 863-5591

w/w carpet, AEK, ground floor, curtains
& shades.
SSOO - Studio, 419 Ivy «8

M
H

LEARN WAITERING SKILLS

SERVICES

(22)

Bunkhouse
Apts.

We make it happen!

A
R

L

N O W OPEN

C H E C K OUT TH E SENTINEL
C L A S S IF IE D S

T
E

A

RENT NEGOTIABLE

______________992-8827__________ ( ^

N
F

T

Two brand-new, posh, airy, 1-bedroom
apartments in independent duplex, se
cluded In rear garden All amenities.
Security. Parking. East Bay, at Lake Merritt/Grand Theater. No petsftobacco.
$540: with private yard. $640: with deck,
view 451-3644,
(22)

Share modern Daly City homefutllltles (3
bedrooms/baths) with two quiet GWM
housemates. Beautiful view! Includes
garage, laundry, fireplace. Prefer
employed, responsible nonsmoker or
SFSU student. No pets. Loren.

E
F

N

O F F E R

$310 SERRAMONTE MALL AREA
(15 MIN. BY CAR TO MID-SF)

R
O

E

PANORAMIC CITY VIEWS

Garden room opens to magnificent
Japanese garden, kol and waterllly pond
in large home with sweeping bay views.
Private, quiet, easy to reach. Owners,
French Canadian and Vietnamese, easy
going and very friendly. Bernard
5304829._______________________(22)

VA

A
R

Deluxe studio apartment in decohighrise. Newly remodeled, laundry
facilities, rooftop deck, cable, in house
security. $750“ month/AII utilities in
cluded. Available NOW. Call 776-8047.
Incredible views and convenient localion.___________________________ (23)

OAKLAND HILLS

B

T
E

LARGE SUNNY STUDIO

$365. New 3 BR/2 BA Apt. Sunny, clean,
safe area, laundry, garage, cable, AEK,
share with 2 quiet gay males. Available
immediately. 19th S Dolores. Phone
864-4150. Must be seen to be ap
preciated!______________________(22)
Professional gay m ale roommate
wanted to share 5 BR house with 2 gay
men In Redwood City hills. Nonsmoker/
no pets. Beautiful view and nice loca
tion. $450 per month + Vj utilities. Call
(415) 367-8056 for appt
(23)

^

N
F

Upper Market area, recently renovated
studio with skylight, private deck, view
of d ow nlow nfbay, garage. $550.
921-5533._______________________(2^

“A RARE BARGAIN”

c ^

E
F

CUSTOM JEWELRY
SILVER & GOLD JEWELRY DESIGN &
REPAIR BY EXPERIENCED JEWELER. IN
NOE VALLEY.. .
MARKWILNER

821-9098

CAL. T # 142874

VISA • M ASTERCHARGE

LOWEST LEGAL RATES
H O U S E H O LD • OFFICE
M O V IN G & STORAGE

5 6 7 -6 1 6 6

M ISCELLANEOUS
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PRIVATE TELEPHONE NUMBER
A ANSWERING SERVICE
Stressed out? Find rsllel under

BODYWOHK/MASSAGE THERAPY
or SEXUAL HEALING
S antln el Classifieds WORK!

By AMVOX. Have your own private tele
phone number and answering machine
service. Many unique features. No
equipment to buy. Only $12.95/monlh —
585-8559 for details.______________ (2^

STRICTLY PERSONAL
” 9

S

^ iO V V -

5

PERSONALS—MEN

PERSONALS—MEN

PERSONALS—MEN

PERSONALS—MEN
YOUNG ASIAN/PACIFIC ISLANDER

HOW TO RESPOND TO
A SENTINEL BOX NUMBER

COOw

g a V

^ x ^ a V < -®
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a a o v a s'^ ^ ^ r e
f v^''"^¿"íeo Oí

v a o ó o ííí
\\o o s

Endurance-oriented husky Italian now
available in the Castro for regular hot
suck sessions. Lots of ball-licking and
oral J/0 provided. Sale only. Write with
photo (optional) to 2215R Market St., Box
248.SF,CA94114
(22)

Some ads In the Personals are followed by
"Reply Sentinel Box XXX.” This indicates
that the advertiser wants responses tocome
to the Senhne/ office to be picked up or for
warded to a home address. To respond to
one of the ads. simply mail your letter to SF
Senf/ne/. 500 H ayesS t. SF, CA 94102, ATTN:
Sentinel Box XXX. We'll see that It gets into
the right hands.

eosot® ^ raW'r»^
— \r v u ^ e ® " '

SUCKBUDDY AVAILABLE . ..

HAND • HEAD • SERVICE

I am looking for a clean, safe, hung man
who wants service each week on a regular
basis. No two-way. Age unimportant.
Send contact into & photo if possible to
Sentinel Box 2 2a_______________ (23)

ASIANS
GWM 32 5'6" Looking tor young, slender
Asians for good times and more. Phone
553-4568.
(22)

\a \^ ’

0© ^

WANTED

B A L L S

W I T H

M E N

FOR

THE

BUSTER8

BALL

BUST

STRUT YOUR STUFF - LIVE YO UR FANTASIES
A RANCH RESORT IN NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
FOR A t h r e e d a y w e e k e n d

JULY

•

^

o

o

s

1YTH, 19M

*U R BALLS OF 1 M 6 CO N 
TEST

■b a l l w e ig h t
CONTEST

•BAR-B-OUES

■GLORY HOLES

•FIS HINO

•H O R S E B A C K RIDING

•V C R MOVIES

•S E X TOY DEMONSTRA
TtONS

'C IR C L E JERKS

l if t in g

■ MIDNIGHT BONFIRES

'S T A Y IN O POW ER OAUNTL£T

•P O K E R GAMES

AA5
2 A3

'G U IT A R MUSIC

^

C o

^ ^

' DRESS CODE CHOICE

'G U E S S t h e S iz e CON
TEST
' TUO OF BALLS

8A Ö

O

REWARD
A STUD'S PARADISE
SMOOTH TO nO UO H XCCOUMOOATtOHS
MCABTY CMUCKWAOON O UTDOOe COOHIN
SLjOSHIN SAUOON d w n k in
M<-< xnM iaS IQ W W ITHOUT RfSFHVATlQW S

TO MAKE BESEHVATtOM - CALL ROBERT
(»071 274-5014
g p rw a o M D T

thf

ball

CLUB

SERVICE BUDDY

I like a down-to-earth, hard-working,
blue-collar type, who looks, smells and
tastes like a man. A man with a good at
titude, decent body, good looks and a
long, tat, mouth watering cock, who is
more into pleasure and not just getting
off. Want to develop sexual friendship/
regular base situation with a SINGLE
man only, who knows how to appreciate
something good. Whether you are active,
passive or want mutual exchange, tell me
about it and maybe I can be of service,
buddy. Be specific and explicit. Tm 38. all
the above and more. Photo exchange to:
T.C., POBox31724,SF94131._______ ( ^

into bondage fantasies wanted by blond
visiting SF twice monthly. Am versatile,
clean-cut, good smooth body. Enjoy af
fection and kinky safe sex Including
ropes, restraints, whips, toys. Photo.
Jon, Box 691303, West Hollywood. CA
90069._________________________ (22)
AIDS. ARC, HlV-t-

Having AIDS can be a lonely & frighten
ing experience, but you needn't be
alone. The need for sex, intimacy orrelationships doesn't disappear upon diag
nosis. Write Box 107. 3309Vj Mission
St., SF 94110 and enclose $1 tor a list of
others wanting to meet you. Free
listings.______________
______ ( ^

PERSONALS—MEN
SAFE SEX TOP

Relationship oriented — creative, de
manding, atfectlonate — 42, BR/BL, 160,
5'8" — uninterested In bars & the
"scene" — seeks defined muscular bot
tom — any race — tor training: B/D.
spread-eagle, wax, etc. serious only No
phonesex.695-1773until10pm.
(22)
W HERE'S MY QUEEN

Eclectic — I'm a cute, creative, fun but
unspokenly masculine sensuous BM
who seeks a pretty, sane TV/TS. (Also
open to therapeutically platonic friend
ships.) Also attracted to slim. sexy,
feminine sensitive Aslans 2215-R
Market SI , »103, SF 94114.________ (^ )

SENTINEL CLASSniED S
PERSONALS—MEN
LOOKING FOR LOST
FRIENDS
From the 50s and 60s; Lamont Sturm,
Stan Goldber, Morns Hahn. Richard
Melendez. Bill Marshall. Joe Ploman It
you're still around, please contact me
Bob Ferguson. P O Box 23823. San
Jose.CA95153or(408)226-9637.
(231
DICKFEEDERS & COCKSUCKERS
DUOS/GROUPS/PARTIES. Dig head?
This IS non profit network ol safe, local
men who are ready to get down to
business Remember the Cauldron? GH
on Sixth? Let's go! FREE INFO: Send a
SASE to BAG. 584 Castro #395S, San
Francisco. 94114
(22)
GWM. 6 ' 2 180#, 32 y.o.. attr.. quiet, hap
py, heaithy. and HIV
I'm a: nonsmoker/drinker, sexually adventurous,
but basically a bottom wfa smooth, line
ass. Seek dominant, endowed top. 18-35.
for regular, sate, hot action. Photo apprec but not absolutely necess Reply
Sentinel Box 21C.
I24i

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!
... tell them you savti it in the
Sentinel!
REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE
Actually without my best buddy Is there
a guy out there that's ungay. masculine,
confident and cool but down to earth
and sincere at the same time? Strong in
heart and adventurous, also sensitive
and compassionate to others? Rugged,
into the outdoors and maybe just slightly
sophisticated? This 57", 140, br/br, 28 yr„
good looking, ionesome lad would sure
love to talk with you. Please reply with
heart and guts. Sentinel Box 21B.
(22)
SMALL GUYS TURN ME ON
Are you under 5'10", under 145#, under
26 years old. hairless and clean-shaven?
I'm 29. 6', 165#, and am seeking a play
mate and possibly more. All races are
welcome. Call 979-4504 (anytime).
Discretion guaranteed.___________(22)
LET’S HAVE FUN
SWM -30. Nice looking, curious — seeks
slender, smooth, innocent ' ’e, 18-27,
curious too. and has a
.¡ever been
with a man — tor safe erotic fun. No
pressure. Safe, fun, discreet — first time
only, please Photo? Reply Sentinel Box
22A.
(22)

PHONE

TALK

DOUBLEHEADER!
(415)
Q7 &-LADS 9 7 6 -GAY-l
m e s s a g e NETWORK
The Intelligent way to meet
new buddies.
$2 call + toll, if any

MODELS/ESCORTS
ABSOLUTELY SAFE AND
SOPHISTICATED S&M
Short, clean-cut bodybuilder, in 
telligent. safe, sane and discreet Expert
in sensual genital torture, restraints,
mech & elec stimulation to deliberately
stretch your limits. Not into fake sex
talk" or brutality — |ust real, sensual
S&M I don't fakeadominant "role. "I am
sadistic, dominant & no amateur
(415) 864-5566 ROGER
{22\

SAFE HOT YOUNG MAN
FOR DISCREET FUN
621-8381

(27)

DON’T FORGET —
Deadline for THE EXCHANGE
and STRICTLY PERSONAL is
TUESDAY NOON prior to
Friday publication.

MODELS/ESCORTS

MODELS/ESCORTS

GOLD’S INTERNATIONAL®
BODYBUILDERS

MOVE UP TO QUALITV,
NOT PRICE!

Athlete escorts, models, actors, body
guards and health, fitness, beauty
products and bodybuilder athlete
sportswear Pholosets BB $30. BB
catalog $150. BB/Athlete model list $30
Franchises $25,(K)0.

RETIN A WRINKLE
REMOVER $25
MINOXIDIL HAIRGRO
$89 or 12 @ $850
Gold s International. 4111 Lincoln 61
#341, Marina Del Rey. CA 90292. Per
sonal checks, MO, cash. Visa & Master
card tor purchase over $150 (escorts).
Escorts 213-280-3442 24 hrs
Products 213-280-9913 24 hrs.
Talent S Management 213-280-3463
24 hrs.
LA, Chicago, Las Vegas
Distributors OK Hiring BB/Athletes
18-25y.o_______________________ (48)
F IN D
IT
IN
C L A S S IF IE D S

THE

S E N T IN E L

Jo b s O ffe re d !
w e re Lo o kin g For A
Few G o o d Men.
MODELS / C O M PAN IO N S

RICHARD OF SF821-3457

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-3 r 57

8"UNCUT ITALIAN
24 HRS 553-R172 IN/OUT

122)

FIRST t. FOREMOST
SINCE 1968V\'ITH
SAN FRANCISCO S F IN E S T

M A LE M O D ELS
& C O M P A N IO N S
stanoardrates

HOUR DAY OR WEEK
M o d e ls A vii.ld b lo A ro u n d fowri
or ArO ut'd .'be 0JV
- Pledse Boo« £ jr/y T rdvciL-r s Cher k s and
In City Persona: Checks
with proper ID are OK
Our M odels A Corripanions
are Screened lor your
Health Security and
Peace ot Mmcl. so
STAY HEALTHY W ITH

RICHARD OF S.F.
(415) 8 2 1-3 457
A p p lic a n t s N e e d e d
M u s t B e E x c e p t io n a l

MODELS/ESCORTS
BLACK MAN 25
Handsome hol oral versatile bottom 60"
190 8' cut in/out calls Will travel to
sprecial events. Major holeJs welcome
Robbv 863-5702
(22)

/

L A Y

B A C K

FRENCH PASSIVE

EXTRA THICK CUT
Handsome, Clean-Shaven
Boyish Good Looks
6'1", 160, 2 6 yrs.

M IK E

6 6 4 -2 0 5 7

Pager 896-781S (enter your phone #1

fast cat-back

GERMAN, 19,
BLOND, UNCUT
Handsome, tan. 8 inches
Berkeley. Oulcalls OK. $l50t$l25

848-COCK

HELMUT (221

VIRILE SEXY ITALIAN
Hol. handsome, rockhard muscles &
athletic legs Versatile, healthy, very
defined, tall Marine type
ANYTIME, NO BS.
DAN
(415)753-6604
(25)

VERY SPECIAL ALL DA Y or
ALL EVENING RATES

Find What You’re Looking for in the Senf/ne/Classifieds!

RICHARD OF S.F. 821-3457

“You’ve seen me in Advocate M en. Stars. Jo ck. Inches
and on the cover of The Advocate and Edge. Now you
can hear my wildest fantasies. Just Dial Dick.”
—David Burriil
g°N c]S ^

For
Health
Home
Rsfatlonehlpe
Salas
Sarvlcas
SF SentIntI Clasaltleds
WORK!
HOT BOTTOM DAO
Wants aggressive, gdikg boy top. Dad is
gdikg, 47, good body, BOB! into most
scenes incl. leather. TT. assplay,
groups, you name the game. Reply photo
optional. PO Box 640278. SF 941640278.__________________________ ( ^
CHICO FROM SEATTLE:

Please call Jack 206-323-4857.

(

22 )

VERY ATTRACTIVE,

Supportive, healthy, well hung, profes
sional GWM 41. appreciates very youna.
adventurous, GM's 27 — with nice,
firm, smooth, hairless bodies for nudi
ty. J/0, ? Love Blacks — Híspanles —
Asians — ? Endless possibilities. Enjoy
pleasing a man — being pleased?
Curiou5?Call665-9811.__________ (22)

TATER TOT
Grade "A" medium couch potato seeks
"spuddy" tor m utual peeling and
mashing. Prefer New California White or
Sweet Little Red. Butter and sour cream
O K., but not bacon bits. No forking on
the first bake P O Box 392, Brisbane,
94005._________________________ (^1

PHONE

TALK

S O U TH BAY
MEN
W A N T TO
M EET YOU!

408
976-2002

H EAR DAVID DAILY
YOUR CH O ICE OF FANTASIES
L.A.’S FIR ST AND B E S T
9 7 6 FANTASY LIN E!

________ $2 -F any toll_______ (2U
Need something hauled to the dump —
and you don't even know where the
dump Is? Check out the
m o v i n g /HAULING section ol the
Clasiltleds. Sanllnal Clasilficds work!

A service charge of S2.00 will be billed to your
telephone. No credit cards necessary. You must
be at least 18 years of age to place this call.

TWO HOURS FOR TWO DOLLARS

|415)976-5757

PLUS TOLL
IF ANY.

